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HOTCHKISS'S ATMOSPHERIC FORGE HAMMER.
A great improvement has been made of late years
The hammer illustrated in this connection is, in
in forging light work. Instead of relying npon the many respects, superior to the drop or the trip-hamhaml and eye of some skillful workman, dies have mer, for it is under perfect control, can strike a light
been substituted, and the j obs thus produced have all or a heavy blow, or any number of blows in quick
the accuracy of castings while they are far superior succession. It can forge or draw down work of any

in strength.

Many pieces in gun work, which were

iormerly made of malleable iron, from the supposed

fmpossibility of forging them, are now drawn out
from the solid bar at less cost than they could be

pressed air. The air is compressed by a cylinder, A,
and piston, B, (see Fig. 2.) The cylinder moves in
the slides, C, by the action of the connecting rod,

D, driven from the face-plate, E, by belting, in the
usnal manner. There are two small holes, F, in the
description, and for large or small machine, or jobbing cylinder, A. Through these the air enters. The whole
shops is an invaluable aid. On gun work it is also machinery is carried in a strong iron frame. Now if
indispensable, and the " Starr Arms Company " are we suppose the cylinder to ascend, the air will enter
now using one in their extensive manufactory at through the holes, F, and be compressed as the cylin

Drop-presses have been used on this work, as Yonkers, N. Y. With this testimony in its favor we der goes up. This compression is at the bottom of
also rapid-working trip-hammers, but these make pass to a brief description of its details and opera. the cylinder and therefore lifts the hammer moving in
such a tremendous racket that it is almost impossible tion.
the slides. By the time the hammer is lifted the conThe hammer derives the force of its blow from com- . necting rod arrives at the top center and commences
to stay in their vicinity.
cast.
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to descend. The air then enters abo'Ve the piston, and
as the cylinder still comes down condenses the volume
very highly. This condensed air is the force stored

up to make the blow, for so soon as the connecting
rod turns the bottom center the confined air expands

Medhurst, who seems to have left scarcely a point
overlooked. Messrs. Vallance and Pinkus had no
better success than Medhurst" and it remained for

Messrs. Clegg and £amuda, years afterwards, to develope the system on a practical scale on the London
instantly and thus throws the piston and hamrr.er and Croydon, and Dalkey and Kingstown railways.
down with great force. This action is repeated at The atmospheric principle as tried on these lines is
every revolution, and the hight of the cylinder Js al now well known to be wholly unsuitable to the detered so as to forge large or small work by lengthening mands of an extensive traffic, and, as t9,r as the
or shortening the connecting rod. The hammer is country is concerned, the vacuum tube and the piston
lifted at the ascending stroke by the compressed air carriage have been banished forever in favor of the
below, as we stated previously, and this also aids the locomotive. With the introduction, however, of the
cylinder in compressing the air for the return blow, underground metropolitan railway system, the old
and it is owing to the rapid action of the two move scheme of Medhurst bids f[;ir to be revived. Indeed,
m'lnts that the piston does not fall before it obtains there is hardly room to doubt that it is, of all others,

art of working in hot wrought-iron. For, centuries
past the thews and sinews of the smith have been

deemed quite competent to cope with ordinary bars
and rods, and plates, to scarf and wele!, to cut and
plll1ch and shape; and they are deemed so still; but

the demand for large forgings, which is quite a thing
of yesterday, could not be satisfied by the aid of such
means. The olc1-fashioned helve hammer, although
useful enough in its way, is not possessed of that
general ap;>lieability which is absolutely required.

It is probable that the history of this hammer could
be easily traced up for a couple of hundred years;
yet, until very recently, anchors were forged solely

by manual labor, while the furnaces or hearths in

which they were heated were blown, not by a fan,
but by means of a system of bellows, usually fixed

the advantage of the air compressed auove it.
the most suitable for the exigencies of this species of
It will be seen that this hammer is exceedingly sim traffic. In the pneumatic dispatch we have ou a near the roof, and put in action by gangs of men
ple in its construction; iliere are no valves about it small scale all that :Medhurst proposed; and there, stepping on and ofl' the upper boards, which were
to get out of order, and the packing is exceedingly can be no room to doubt, from the success which his raised by a weight and driven down by the men. We
durable and easy working. Both that in the piston already attended upon the labors of the company hear of such things now with a smile, yet it is by no
and in the cylinder head is made of the cup-leathers known by the same name, that tho system can be ex- means certain that succeeding generations may not
used in packing hydraulic rams, and they have run tended to the conveyance of passengers without a.n y in turn smile at our proceedings. The toil of the
The practica.l difficulty whatever. During the last few smith is not materially lightened by the steam ham
dies are fastened in with k@ys, and the anvil block, G, months, too, Mr. Rammel, the inventor of the pneu- mer. That giant has only stepped in so far, to exe

for months without leakage or perceptible wear.

is adjusted by'another key, so that the dies can be matic dispatch scheme, has been laboring at the cute a class of work which could n0t be performed
set properly without delay. The speed of the ham Crystal Palace to provide a model line-the first on at all without his aid. The working smith, the man
mer is regulated by an idler pulley, H, which can be which regular passengers have been conveyed-which who has heretofore beaten out iron into horse-shoes
operated by the treadle, I.

would serve to bring all these advantages fairly beThis ingenious and novel hammer is the subject of fore the public.
three patents, bearing date respectively June 14,
The tube exten'::s from the Sydenham entrance to
1859, July, 1863, and May 3, 18 64, which were issued the armOl:y near Penge-gate-a diotance of about a
to BenMtt Hotchkiss, of New Haven, Conn. For quarter of a mile, and it is, in fact, a simple brick
further information address the sole manufacturers,

Charles Merrill & Sons, 556 Grand street, New York.
Atmospheric Railways.

to receive, any aid from the tool throbbing, perhaps,

at his side. In every forge in the kingdom may still
be found the smith and his attendant strikers, with
tunnel, nine feet high and eight feet wide-a size out whom he cannot get on. Were there no other
that renders it capable of containin g an ordinary considerations involved, save those of money. this
Great Western Railway carriage.
That actually system would still be found objectionable, because
working in the tube at this moment is handsome and the most costly of all labor is that performed by hu
man muscle and vital energy. It is time that small
forge hammers shoultl become so ha.bitual that the

Exactly fifty-four years ago, a Mr. Medhurst pro commodious. The piston is rendered partially airposed that a brick tunnel should be built and applied tight by the use of a fringe of bristles extending
to the conveyance of passengers at speeds never nearly to the brickwork of the tunnel and its floor.
more than dreamt of befor@. Within the brick tun A fan 20 feet in diameter is employed to exhaust or
nel a pair of rails were to be laid, and on these rails
a suitable vehicle, very Similar in its gentral arrange
mentsto an ordinary railway carriage, was to travel.
The cross sectIon OT toe UriCK tune, as 'llropOEe1T,
would have been egg· shaped, with the maximum

or pruning-hooks, or spade�, beats it out still in the

old orthodox way, and neither receives, nor expects

duties of the striker might be nearly if not quite dis
pensed with; but the hammer has yet to be produced

to force in air, and perhaps it is impossible to devise which will answer such a purpose, and the sooner it
:any other expedient so well calculated to answer the is in vented and made, and hrought into practical
required purpose.
It must be remembered that operation, the better for the wor1c1 and the inventor.

w: lJ.. � .,Quivalenjc J;o '5 of an
inch of mercury is qnite sufficient to propel1lVC'n:r
width above. The rails would have rested on pro heavy train at a high speed on a moderately level
jections springing from the side walts r:ear the bot line. In the present instance the mrltive power is
tom. To the rear of the carriage a piston, so to supplied by an old locomotive borrowed from one of

� 1l.1.llawlm.

Notlling can be 1110re unsuitable [or the execution
ot worK ur ev-en moderate dimensons, such aSel)cen
tric rods, valve and governor gear, and such like,
than a steam hammer capable of doing much heavier

work. As a matter of workshop economy, it is al
the railway companies, which is temporarily mounted ways better that tools should be worked nearly or
would have been affixed. This piston would have on brickwork. The tires have been removed from quite up to their full capacity. It is true, however,
nearly fitted the tunnel. Whether any expedients the driving wheels, and these last put the fan in that a great number of small machines have been
were proposed by which the space between its edges motion by straps.
brought ont from time to time, which are intended
The line, we have said, is a quarter of a mile long; to supersede tJ.e striker. Ryder's forging machine
and the brick work could be made partially air-tight,
we are not prepared to say. It is not likely that a a very small portion of it, if any, is level, but it has is one of these, and
, a very useful aud excellent tool

speak, formed of boards suitably framed together,

scheme so perfect in principle as this was, would be in it a gradient of one in fifteen-an incline which it has proved itself for certain classes of work. It is
The carria,g-e and piston no engineer would construct on an ordinary railway; costly in the first instance, however, and it consumes
thus provided, and put in place within the tube, air and as it is not a level line, so it is not a straight a good deal of power. Compressed air hammers,
was to be forced in behind by means of a large pump one; for it has curves of only eight chains radius, too, stIch as Winton and Cowan's, there are in abun

found wanting in detail.

ing apparatus very similar, we bel'eve, In general which are shorter than those usually found in exist- dance, of small size, and in their way very efficient.
design, to the blowing engines at present used at our ing railways. The entire distance. 600 yards, is Still, none of these things supply exactly the thing
iron works. The pressure of the air thus pumped in traversed in about 50 seconds, with an atmospheric wanted; small as they are, they are yet too magnifi
would, it was contended, prove sufficient to propel pressure of but 2k ounces. The motion is of course cent for the execution of a great deal of work, too
the carriage with its load of passengers at very high easy and pleasant, and the ventilation ample, with- small and unimportant to render their aid indispen
speeds. Mr. Medhurst lived before his time. The out being in any way excessive. All the mechanical sable, and yet too large and heavy for one man to
scheme never got beyond a model for obvious reasons. arrangements are so simple and must be so obvious, perform it unaided. The real want is a steam arm,
In the first place, the steam engine was not yet per· we imagine, that it is needless to dwell on them. We if we may use the word, which shall do all the ham

fected, and the obtention of the necessary motive feel tolerably certain that the day is not very distant merin g comfortably, and which shall be capable of

power for the blowing machinery was by no means when metropolitan railway traffic can be conducted such regulation that it may be said to approach to
easy. In ene second plate, people nad a very great on this principle with so much success, as far as that discrimination so reqtlisite in a good human
and perhaps natural antipathy to the idea of being poplilar liking goes, that the locomotive will be un- striKer. It will not do to deliver a series of straight
placed within a tube, dark and cheerless, and blown known on underground lines.-Meckanics' Magazine. up-and-down blowE. The mere weight of the ham. • •
to their destination; and thus a really valuable in
mer bar must have very little, comparative, to say to
Small

Forge Hammers.
vention fell to the ground. It is easy, however, to
the execution of the work, which should be mninly
see that Medhurst's was no ordinary mind. In this
Since the year 1806, when William Deverell, en- performed by the pressure of steam; and' to make
scheme we have the embodiment of nearly all 'that gineer, of Blackfriars-road, specified what was vir- such a machine all that it should be, it must be ca
constitutes the modern railway-tbe iron rails, the tually the first crude idea of a hammer to be worked pable of delivering blows at various angles. This
high speeds, the accommodation for passengers, have by the direct action of elastic fluids, machinery for might be effected by so fitting the cylinder that it
a great deal in common with the present system of forging iron has made vast progress.
The steam could be swung in a vertical plane through, say 45°,
locomotion, and all this, be it observed, was designed hammer, under some form, is to be found in nearly the anvil face marking the center, while the piston

twenty years before the Rainhill trials inaugurated every engineering establishment wherein masses of
the railwa.y system. After Medhurst came Vallance iron of any size, save the very smallest, have to be
and Pinkus, gentlemen who proposed certain altera beaten into shape. The phases under which this
tions, the pr,ncipal idea being involved in the reduc machine tool appears, are many and various, and the

tion of the size of the tube; the alteration of its degree of perfection to which it has been brought is
position with regard to the carriage, by placing it extremely satisfactory. Nevertheless, power hambetween the rails and below the floor; and the ex mers do not yet take the place wLich they ought.
haustion of the air from the space in front of the This fact is mainly due to a desil'e to produce mapiston, instead of its compression within the space chines which can deal with the colossal masses of

hehind; but this last had already been propoaed by

rod gave the radius of the curve.

a tool as this, carrying a head of but thirty to fifty
pounds weight, with a three or four inch cylinder

and an eighteen-inch striker, able to run off three

hundred strokes, or thereabouts, per minute, would

answer an extremely useful purpose.

In order to

make it as perfect as possible, however, it is neccs

sary that it should be wholly under the control of the

metal which distinguish the operatione of the modern working smith himself.
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By suspending it

in blocks moving in curved slots in the frame, such

One man should be euough
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to use it to tbl' best purpose of which it was capable; 'l'he subsidence of the ('bullition, and the dazzling operation of die cutting can realize the amount gf
call in the aid of a second, and he might as well be brillialtcy of the metal are proofs of the successful p atiAnce and skill necessary for its succe�sful com
put to strike at once. There is no great difficulty in completion of the fiery ordeal, and it is then forth pletion. After many weeks of close and constani

this; th e smith, once he has got bis work on the an 
vil, seldom requires to I� old it there with both hands;

one therefore being free,

tbe management of the

machine by a single lever, would come quite within

with poured into ingot mohls o f the shape and size application the design in intaglio will probably be
required. When coIa, the resulting ingots are re finished, repeated impressions in clay and soft metal

moyed, and ar() in fit condition for the market and being taken ad interim by the artist as tests of the
the rolling mills or the workshop. . Those which are accuracy of his work. Innumerable iouchings and

intended for conversion into dies are first elongated re-touchings, with the graver, are indispensable to
into bars, of which we shall have to speak hereafter. the minute realization of the design, but it at last
angles rrt which the blows coulll be delivered at pleas Without further preface let ns now proceed to deal satisfactorily appears on the surface of the softened
ure, the use of al1 kincls 01 dies and swages wonlll with the manuf,tcture of cast-steel dies as practiced steel. The letters to form the legend and the date
become easy, while the m os t complex small welds at her Majesty's Mint. The whole of those which are are stamped in by aid of punches, and the matrix or

his powers; a simple treadle too, might lend its aill
under peculiar circumstances.

From the

varying

conld be shut with an ease and certainty uuattainable

by the use of any hammer striking only straight up
and-down blows.

As to the po wer to be employed we are disposed to

give the preference to steam without hesitation.

No

hammer can possibly be made to run at high speed
by the aid of gravity alone.

In order to use COlll

pressed air, a piston and cylinder are reqnisite, and
a certain amount of valve gearing is ind\spensable;
and these things being provided once, the piston

used there-and in these days of incessant mOjley first die is engraven. A very important and, to the
making their name is "Iegion"--are produced with engraver, an anxious operation follows. It is that of
in its own walls.
hardenin� the matrix. In its present annealed con

Rectangular bars of the finest cast·stelll which Shef dition it is practically useless, and therefore the risk
and varying in size in accflrdance must be run of exposing a very beautiful work of art
with the respective denominations of coin in the in quick succession to the tender mercies of the an.

field can furnish,

There are tagonistic elements fire and water. There is no es
two substantial reasons for employing highly refined caping this, however; and the artist, if a nervous
steel in die making. The first is that the elaborate man, may tremble for the result. His only hope lies
engraving and fine lines of the artist, as placed on an in the excessive care with which the work is done
British series alone are used in the Mint.

�

may just as well be put in motion by steam, as hy original die, may be satisfactorily copied, and the se and the excelleilce of the cast-steel of which the di
the aid of belts and gearing. We do not wish to be cond that due resistance may be gained by the per is composed. The preservation unmarred of the del
understood as generally condemning compressed air tect homogeneity and toughness of the metal to the icate lines and tracery which have cost him so many

hammers; on the contrary, we consider them ad

rapidly-repeated and heavy thuds ofthe coining press
mirably adapted t. certain situations, such as forge s es. Constant practice has made the officers :md
at a great distance from a boiler; but, as a rule, we wO;:Kmen of the department excellent judges of the
prefer steam. It may perhaps be urged that there is peculiar mechanical and chemical properties which

hours and so much exertion is naturally a great con
sideration. To insure this, as far as possible, the en

graved face of the die is covered by a mask composed
of some fixed oil, thickened to the consistency of a
no need for such little hammers as we have just should distinguish the steel they use. They are con paste by the alldition of animal charcoal tinely J;lOW
spoken of-that the work which they would perform sequently not very liable to error in selecting it. It dered. This Ethiopian-like compound is spread over
is too insignifieant to require the aid of machinery; is not e3sential, perhaps, to explain minutely the pe the surface of the engraving to which it closely ad
but this is no t true. It is in the perlormance of some culiarities which distinguish good die steel; but it heres, filling all interstices.

As an extra precaution an iron ring is usually made
or fractured, a moderately nne grain wbieh is of uni to encompass tightly the matrix before hardening, so
allvantage; and while hundreds, nay thousands of form texture, and when polished is free (rom spot or as to lessen the risk of fracture. In this cond ition
tuns of small lorgings have to be made annually, blemish is the best. Let it be imagined for iUustra it is deposited with its face downwards in a pot or
there will always be a field open for the introduction tion, that a coinage of florins is required to be struck crucible and buried once more in animal charcoal,
of the proper mo di fi cation of the steam hammer to and is�ued from the mint, and that the entire duty of that is to say burnt leather, horn, etc. The crucible

of the most apparently trivial operations that the may be said that that which exhibits, when broken

aid of machinery has been cal�ed in with the greatest

make them.-Mechanics J1fa(fazinc.

DIE ENGRAVING, SINKING AND MULTIPLYING.

engraving, sinking and multiplying a number of dies and its precious contents are pl8.ced now in a fur
for the purpose has to be performed. Then, if we nace, the whole being heated to redness. After sub
succeed in making the operation understood, our mission to this saturation of fi re, if the term be ad

readers will have obtained information $8 to the man missible. for abo ut anhour the pot is withdrawn and
matrix. t.n.1,.,m ont. of it. hy ml>"DS of a pair 01
ufacture of dies generally, for all pass through sim the
It is more than probable that, will! the exception ilar processes. The engraver will have received tongs, is instantly and sans ceremonie plunged into
of those who may be practically engaged in the above his instructions from the master of the mint. Let us a cold-water bath. The bath is sufficiendy capacious
named arts, very few persons are acquainted with therefore visit his atelier and watch his movements. to contain as much water as will prevent the latter
the modern method of preparing dies, whether for Having selected with especial care the bar to be first becoming sensibly warm by the immersion of the red
the stamping of coins or the striking of medals. The used, tested portions of it with rigorous severity, and not die. Held firmly by the workman's tongs, the
general belief shared, as we have reason to know, by thus assured himse:f of its perfect fitness, the artist matl"ix is swayed too and fro rapidly in th e water
many scientific men, is, that each individual die used will cause it to be sent to the mint. After one end of until it ceases to splutter and hiss at it3 rough treat
BY J. NEWTON, OF THE ROYAL ]!INT.

for either of these purposes must first be engraved by the bar is heated to redness in an ordinary forge, two ment. Should no unusual or singing sound proceea
the skillful hand of an artist, and that therefore, at pieces are cut off it of the size required . The re from it while in the bath, the probability is that the
her Majesty's Mint, where, in addition to the coins of sulting blocks are then again heated and swaged into expansion induced by the fire and the sudden con
the realm, all our naval and military medals are round form. It may be suggested that the bars of traction caused by the cold water have not injured
struck, a numerous staff of engravers is constantly cast-steel might as well be madc round before reach the die, and the enf,'Taver may take heart again, ior
employed in the preparation of new dies. This is a ing the hands of the die forgers, and that this would his work is safe and sound. If, on the contrary, it
very reasonable supposition ; but as it is also a very save the labor of hammering the blocks into round sings the die will be found to have cracked in the
The smith's labor, however, is process of hardening and his work will have to be
a way as the subject will admit, the system of die not labor lost, for it gives a density and tensile done over again. For the reasons previousiy given
manufacturing as actually carried on at that estab strength to the embryo dies which they would not such a disastrous result seldom happens at the Royal
lishment. It will be found that the processes em otherwise possess, aAd hence they are eventually Mint.
erroneous one, it is intended to explain in as popular shape afterwards.

ployed in �he conv('rsion of bars of steel as they come found more durable.

It will be well to explain, too,

from the molds and mills of Sheffield into coining and that the blocks are not rounded longitudinally with
metal dies are to thl) full as interesting as those ex

the bar from which they are cut, but transversely;

Allowing that all bas proved favorable, the coating
which protects the engraved surface is removed, and
the matrix is forwarded to the polisher, who, by press

ercised in any other branch of manufacturing and in- that is to say, the sides of the bar form the tops and iag its "table" or face carefully against a fiat disk
bottoms of the dies, The grain of the steel is thus of iron running rapidly in a lathe, and upon which a
ustrial art.

The melting of wrought or bar steel, intended lor made to pass across the dies, and not vertically fllm of flower emery and oil has been spread, soon
They are thus rendered Ipss li able to produces a mirror-like polisb. Tem p erin g is the next

convers io n into ca st- s teel , is effected in small crnd through thclll.

operaLion, for Q.t present the steel is much too hard
The two rounded blocks are next annealed to the for its purpose, and this is effected by putting the
metal to be acted upon. Ten or twelve of these are fullest exten t possible, and this is done by placing matrix into water to be gradually heated to the boil
placed in iurnaces very similar to those used in ordi them in a wrought-iron pot, covering them with ani ing point or by placing it on a red-hot plate of iron.
nary hraES foundries. Aller the crucibles have been mal ch arc o al and llcpositing the whole lor twenty In either case the work is done when the die, after a
bles formed ef clay and plumbago,

and wbich are splitting while under the press.

capll-ble of holding about 30 Ibs. weight each of the

brougbt by the concentrated action of a coke 11re to four hours in an uven heated by coke; tltey are af series of chameleon-like changes of color, assum ..s
terwards withdrawn, removed from the pot, and al that of pale straw. At this juncture, therefore, it is

a white beat, they are charged with pieces of bar

steel reducell to a particular degree of soflness, and lowed to cool gradually. Next they are taken to the again plunged into cold water, and the obverse ma
weigh about a pound each. When the crucibles are lathe and one end of each is turned. That which is trix is ready for use. Arrangements of a precisely
them, the intended to become the" matrix" die (of which more similar character throughout are observed in the pro
thus loaded, lids of clay are placed ov
furnaces are filled with coke, and the covers of the anon) is :made periectly flat and smooth, and it is duction of the reverse matrix, and thus the first and

furnaces are put down. The intense heat thus gen upon this prepared surface that the artists' talent will more important stag� in the manufacture of coining
erated soon reduces the contents of the crucibles to have to be first expended. The secone! block, turned dies is passed.
It is time that we turued to the second block 01"
a liquid state, and induc(s an ebullltion of the metal, slight ly conical, and which is"clestined to become the

resembling somewhat the hOiling process in the case "puncheon" may be put out of view]J7·o tem. The steel, namely, that intended for the "puncheon."
When the furnaces require feed engraver addresses himself to the work of etching in This has been annealed and turned, not flat, but
i ng with fresh coke, the lids of the crucibles are also upon the matrix block hiR approved design, say 01 flatly conical, on the surface to be decorated. Botb
of or din ary 11uills.

removed, and the workmen are enabled �o judge as the obverse for the florin. Assured of having put in it and the matrix are thus made ready for a massive
to how lar the process is matured. Usually in about his outlines correctly, the work of engraving fairly and powerful stamping press, with a coarse triple
three hours themo Iten metal is ready for" toeming." commences, and only those Who have witnessed the threaded screw of some 6 inc)J.es ill diameter passed
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vertically through its center attached to the upper proceeds to hammer into a cylindrical form, as shown ican Engineer, a short-lived mechanical journal,
part of the screw, and above the press are two heavi in Fig. 2. He then cuts off in a slanting direction printed in this city a few years ago. These experi 
ly weighted fly-arms which constantly tend to force one end of each of the die blocks, and shapes them, ments consisted in attaching a steam gage to the
down the screw. To the lower end of the screw, and by way of preparation, for the lathe, and thus they steam port, between the cylinder head ando the slid e
with its face downwards, the matrix is firmly fixed by take the ap pearance depicted in Fig. 3.
a workman, who stands in the recess sunk in the

Thus he

floor to the depth convenient for bringing his eyes
·and his hands to a level with the bed of the press.
The puncheon block is deposited next it with its face
turned upwards on the solid cast-iron bed of the

valve.

When the engine was at work taking steam

the gage did not indicate any pressure, showing that

the current passed by it entirely, the same as in the

case of the oil cup.

This case shows the importance

of placing indicators in a position not to be influenced

by the currents of steam, as they enter or leave the

press, and immediately and fairly below the matrix.
All being ready, several strong-armed workmen seize

cylinder.

r _ ••

the fly-arms and walking round with them raise the
screw and matrix until the latter is several inches

COMMODORE FARRAGUT'S REPORT OF
TION IN MOBILE BAY.

THE AC

above the punchpon block.

On a sudden they release
From the report of the brave and skillful Commo
their bold, and the weighted arms revolving with a proceeds with die block after die block until he has
speed and force which would. be fatal to any perso!l accumulated a large quantity and diminished mate dore Farragut to the Secretary of the Navy (as pub
standiDsin ..thetrway, cfrive down the matrix until rially the lengtl!- 01 the bar off which they have bee� lished in the Army and Navy Journal), we extract a
few paragraphs. We are also indebted to the same
it impingeil with a dull, heavy thud upon the pun cut. Owing to the severe hammering to which the

y

Again the workmen stand to their fly have been subjected, they are at this stage very hard,
arms and raise the screw of the press. The effect of and it becomes necessary to anneal them. This is

cheon block.

the blow is then seen in the depressed apex of the effected by burying them in iron pots containing ani
cone-topped die which received its impact, and in the mal charcoal, and submitting the whole for many
Subsequently,
transference to itself thereby of a partial copy in hours to the heat of coke furnaces.

journal for the diagram which shows the �econd order
of sailing of the fleet :-

the intaglio-engraved matrix. The com the blocks are allowed to cool gradually among the
pression of the particles of steel composing the pun ashes and cinders of the furnaces, and are then ready
cheon by the stress of the blow, m@chanically hard for the turning-room and the lathe; here they are
relief of

ens the puncheon, and before its impression can be topped, as it is termed-that is to say the conical end
completed by a repetition of the act, it must be again of each is turned bright and prepared for its impres
annealed. This is effected in the same way as befor(3, sion. After this operation they assume the appear

the puncheon is returned to the press, and the matrix, ance indicated by Fig. 4, and are removed to the die
now detached from the screw, is placed loosely on multiplying press, which is similar in form and ar
the top of it, though, for an obvious reason, in such rangement to that already described.
a way as that the engraving on the matrix and the
partly finished impression on the puncheon shall ex
actly match or fit each other.
A blank block of OIL

[To be continued.J

ENTERING

steel is then affixed firmly by aid of set screws to
the place before tenanted by the matrix, and may be

A

STEAM CYLINDER AGAINST
PRESSURE.

In the Detroit Loconiotive Works there was at one
said to represent a hammer, for it will presently de
a vertical high pressure steam engine (since al
time
scend with great force upon the matrix. The fly
an oil cup on the
arms are turned backward by the workmen, the press tered to low pressure) which had
during either
screw is raised, the arms released, and, gathering cylinder head. By opening this cup,
momenhUD as. tlwY rev,olvAo the hamm"l' block is the up stroke or down stroke of the piston, oil would
made to fall heavily on the matrix. The enect of ito.... IB, although the steam gage indicat.lli.L some 18
pressure. This was somewhat re�
the seeond blow will, perhaps, be to make the trans or 20 pounds

able. Oil would naturally flow in on the up stroke
fer of the engravings as complete on the puncheon
would then be
as is that of a seal pressed by the hand upon molten of the piston, because the exhaust
pressure less than that of the at
sealing-wax, or it may be, if the steel is very ob open, and the
mosphere; but how was it that steam did not blow
stinate, that another annealing and another blow
"Having passed the forts and dispersed the ene
of the oil running
may be required to effect that object eventually, at out on the down stroke instead
my's gunboats, I had ordered most of the vessels to
into
the
cylinder?
least the puncheon will be found upon examination
By watching the operation closely we discovered anchor, when I perceived the ram TiJnnessee standing
to have imbibed an exact and faithful copy in relief
up for this ship; this was at 45 minutes past 8. I
of the engraver's work on the matrix to the finest
was not long in comprehending his intentions to be
line and most minute point of detail.
The duty of
the destruction of the flagship. The monitors and
this latter is now done, at all events for the present,
such of the wooden vessels as I thought best adapted
and it is placed in the engraver's eloset. Far other
tor the purpose, were immediately ordered to attack
wise is it with the puncheon, for its mission is about
the ram, not only with their guns but bows on at full
mmence.
It
is
therefore
hardened
and
tempered,
to co
speed. And then began one of the fiercest naval
polished it cannot be, on account of its raised sur
combats on record. The Monongahela, Commander
face, and then returned to the press. Such are the
Strong, was the first vessel that struck her, and in
processes pursued in the making of matrices and
doing so carried away his own iron prow, together
puncheons in reference both to coining and medal
with the cut-water, without apparently doing his ad
striking jor obverse and reverse, although, from the
versary much injury. The Lackawanna, Captain
bold impressions usual on medals, many more an
that the oil was drawn in during the first portion Marchand, was the next vessel to strike her, which
nealings and strikings of the pun heons are neces
only of the stroke, that when the stroke was nearly she did at full speed, but though her stem was cut
sary than of those used for coin. Confining our at
completed the action was reversed and the oil was and crushed to the plank ends for the distance of three
tention for the sake of brevity to the florin, let it now
blown outward. Seeking for an explanation for this feet above the water's edge to fi,e feet below, the only
be presumed that punC.l.ieoDS for its obverse and reSingular circumstance, we observed that the pipe perceptible effect on the ram was to give her a heavy

�

from the oil cup entered the cylinder through the lift.
head, and directly over the steam port.

The

HartfO'rd was the third vessel which struck

We suppose her, but as the Tennessee quickly shifted her helm,

that the oil was drawn in by the friction of the steam the blow was a glancing one, and as she rasped along
in its passage throngh the port.

our side we poured our whole port broadside of 9-inch

in the annexed cut.

itors worked slowly,

A simple case of this kind of action is illustrated so,lid shot within ten feet of her casemate.
The two pipes communicate

with each other, and the lower end of the vertical portunity offered.
one is placed in a tub of water.

of

water,

The mon

but delivered their fire as op

The Chickasaw succeeded in get

Now, if a current ting under her stern, and a 15-inch shot from the

steam, or other fluid is forced rapidly Manhattan broke through her iron plating and heavy

through the horizontal pipe, it will carry along by wooden backing, though the missile itself did not
verse have been successfully prepared, it remains to

be shown how thex are put into useful requisition,

friction the upper particles of any fluid filling the

enter the vessel.

other portions of the fluid in the vertical pipe to take

I directed Captain Drayton to bear down for the ram

vertical pipe.

The pressure of the air will force up

" Immediately after the collision with the flagship,

and how they are made the parents of rapidly-multi the place of those removed, and these will in their again. He was doing so at full speed when, unfortu
plying families of coining dies, Florin bars of cast turn be carried along. Thus an upward current will nately, the Lackawanna ran into the Hartford just
steel are about 10 feet long, 1t inches broad. and 1t be created in the vertical tube. Steam pumps have forward of the mizzenmast, cutting her down to with
inches thick; upon these the mint blacksmith is the

been constructed on this principle. We suppose that in two feet of the water's edge. We soon got clear
. One at a time they are conveyed to this was the action in the case of the oil cup at again, however, and were fast approaching our ad
the forge, aud cut, while hot, into short pieces of 1t Detroit.
versary when she struck her colors and ran up the

first operator.

inches in length, and in this form, therefore, resemble

Fig. 1.

An account of some experiments made in Newark white flag. She was at this time sore beset: the
These square or rectangular blocks he next by a practical engineer, were published in the Amer- Chickasaw was pounding away at her stem, the Ossi-
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Tennessee, with its wooden backing, though the shot inches thick, would weigh about 985 Ibs. The ordi
itself did not enter the vessel. No other shot broke nary service shell need not be over 3.5 inches thick ;
down upon her, determined upon her destruction. through her armor, though many of her plates were would weigh about 725 lbs. , and contain about 38 1bs.
Her smoke-stack had been shot away, her steering started, and several of her port-shutters jammed by of powder, making the total weight of the loaded
shell about 763 Ibs. Shells only 3 inches thick may
chains were gone, compelling a resort to her relieving the fire from the different ships. "
be fired without danger of breaking in the gun ; they
tackles, and several of the port-shutters were jammed.
Indeed, from the time the Hartford struck her until l'OLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN would weigh about 657 lbs. each, and contain about

pee was approaching her at full speed, and the Mon
ongahela, Lackawan na, and this ship were bearing

her surrender, she never fired a gun. As the Ossipee,

Commander Le Roy, was about to strike her, she

hoisted the white flag, and that vessel immediately
stopped her engines, though not in time to avoid a
glancing blow.

During the contest with the rebel

gunboats and the ram Tennessee, and which termina

ted by her surrender at ten o'clock, we lost many

more men than from the fire of the batteries of Fort

48 lbs. of powder, giving the weight of the loaded
shell about 705 Ibs. Adopting the same method of
at
meeting
The Association held its regular weekly
loading as for the 15-inch gun, nine men, four at each
Its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursd ay evenend of the handspike, would load this gun with nearly
a
select
we
ngs
proceedi
the
ing, Sept. 15th. From
the same facility that five did the 15-inch gun ; and
few items :seven men could load it. The charge of powder to
NOVEL APPARATUS FOR RAISING PETROLEUM.
impart the ordinary velocity to one of these shells,
Dr. Rowell exhibited a glass model designed to would,be about 100 lbs. The living force of the service
INSTITUTE.

Admiral Buchanan was wounded in the illustrate the action of an apparatus previously menleg, two or three of his men were killed, and five or tioned by Mr. Overton as having been recently introCommander Johnston, formerly of duced in the oil region for raising petroleum. By
six wounded.
the U. S. Navy, was in command of the Tennessee, the present mode, after a hole some four or five inches
and came on board the flagship to surrender his sword in diameter is bored through the earth down to the
Morgan.

shell would equal that of six lO inch solid shot, and
that of the battering shell would considerably exceed
that of seven 10-inch solid shot ; and the destructive

effect of such shells, compared with 10-inch shot, upon

iron-clad ships and floating batteries, would be in a
much higher ratio ; their whole crushing force being

The surgeon, Dr. oil, a pipe is introduced with a pump near the bottom,
Conrad, came with him, stated the condition of the and the oil is thus pumped out. In some cases the brought to bear upon a single point at the same time,
Admiral, and wished to know what was to be done pressure of gas upon the surface of the liquid forces while that of the smaller shot would be unavoidably
with him. Fleet-surgeon Palmer, who was on board the oil n early up to the surface, and it is in these dispersed, as regards both time and point of impact .

and that of Admiral Buchanan.

cases that the new apparatus is employed. A second
sutferings of the wounded, suggested that those of pipe is introduced into the hole w ith its lower end
both sides be sent to Pensacola, where they would be bent upward so as to enter tho lower end of the first
properly cared for. I therefore addressed a note to pipe. Air is then forced by an air pump down through
Brigadier General B. L. Page, commanding Fort the second pipe into the lower end of the first pipe,
Morgan, informing him that Admiral Buchanan and and as the bubbles rise along this pipe they so reduce

the Hartford during the action, commiserating the

others of the Tennessee had been wounded, and de the weight of the liquid column that the pressure of
siring to know whether he would permit one of our the gas raises it to the surface, and thus a constant
vessels under a flag of truce to convey them with or flow is secured. Dr. Rowell's apparatus consisted of
without our wounded to Pensacola, on the under two glass tubes immersed part of their length in
standing that the vessel should take out none but the water, with the lower end of one tube bent up and

While, therefore, fully recognizing the principle that

the destructive effects of projectiles upon a strongly
resisting object, increases in a higher ratio than as

their calibers, and having no doubt that reliable guns

of larger caliber may be readily made, yet, from the
fact that 20 inches is about the largest caliber that

can be readily loaded and maneuvered, without resort
to machinery, and because it is not deemed probable
that any naval structure, proof against that caliber,

will soon if ever be built, I propose 20 inches as the

caliber next to be tested."
This idea, so clearly formed in all its details in the
wounded, and bring nothing back that she did not entering the lower end of the other. On blowing
take out. This was acceded to by General Page, and into the bent tube, the weight of the aqueous column mind of the ordnance officer three years ago, is now
the Metacomet proceeded on this mission of humani in the other tube was so reduced by the bubbles of embodied in solid metal. The first 20-inch gun, the
ty.
air that the pressure of the water outside of the t ube largest piece of practical artillery ever constructed,
tube to the top, and it is lying on the wharf at Fort Hamilton, eight miles
" In this connection I must not omit to call the forced the water within the
below this city. The muzzle is marked " 20-inch No.
attention of the Department to the conduct of Acting overflowed.
ThGl President remarked that this plan w ould re- 1, Fort Pitt, 18 64, 116, 497 pounds." The gun was
Ensign Henry C. Nields, of the Metacomet, who had
power than the pump, cast at the Fort Pitt Foundry, Pittsburgh, Pa. , on
charge of the boat sent from that vessel when the quire a larger expenditJ.re of
is very grf\at.
the 11th of February, 1� 64, under the superintendence
Tecumseh sunk. He took her in under one of the as the friction of an air pump
counterb alancing con- of R. Aulick, U. S.N. , and his official report of the
a
as
suggested
Rowell
Dr.
most galling fires I ever saw, and sucoeeded in rescu
, motion must be im- or@r�tion wh� published. wit.h nn i11" ot.rnt.ion of one
ing from death ten of her crew within 600 yards of sideration, that with the pump
very stroke, not o nly to tile long line of of the furnaces, on page 182, Vol. X. , S CIENTIFI C
the fort. I would respcctfully recommend his advance parted at e
pump-rods, but also to the whole liquid column, AMERICAN. The dimensions of this monster cannon
ment. The commanding officers of all the vessels
while with this air pump arrangement the flow of oil are, total length, 20 feet 3t inches ; length of bore,
who took part in the action, deserve my warmest
would be constant. There would, therefore, be less 17 feet 6 inches, greatest diameter, 5 feet 4 inches ;
commendations, not only for the untiring zeal with
least diameter, 2 feet 10 inches. The chamber is
e of power in overcoming inertia.
which they had prepared their ships for the contest, expenditur
simply a hemispherical finish of the bottom of the
PETROLEUM FOR CURRYING LEATHER.
but for their skill and daring ;in carrying out my or
bore, as we ascertained by going inside and examin
ders during the engagement. With the exception of
Mr. Page stated that the leather of which his boots
ing it.
the momentary arreBt of the fleet when the Hartford were made was curried with petroleum in place of
. .. .
passeu ahead, and to which I have already adverted, the fish-oil usually employed, and that, though a year
NEW BOOKS AND l'UBLICATIONS.
the order of battle was preserved, and the ships fol old, it had shown no signs of cracking. He observed

lowed each other in close order past the batteries of that many leather dealers thought petroleum made
THE MARINE STEAM ENGINE. Main and Brown. H.
the leather tougher than fiSh-oil.
C. Baird, 40 6 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pub
the exception of the Oneida. Her boilers were pene
lisher.
COST OF REFINING PETROLEUM.
trated by a shot from the fort which completely dis
Very many persons write to us weekly asking in
reply to a question, said that the
in
Page,
Mr.
abled her, but her consort, the Galena, firmly fast
of the Marine Steam Engine.
petroleum is about five cents formation on the subject
eneu to her side, brought her safely through, show average cost of refining
they can find a work treating upon it in
the loss or shrinkage, and that and where
besides
gallon,
per
ing clearly the wisdom of the precaution of carrying
detail. To such persons we recommend this work,
10 to 40 per cent.
the vessels in two abreast. Commander Mullany, this ranges from
for it contains accurate descriptions of the marine
PETROLEUM CANDLES.
who had solicited eagerly to take part in the action,
engine in its varions forms ; both vertical, horizontal,
was severely wounded, losing his left arm. In the
Mr. Page remarked that he had compared the can� and inclined .
The subject ot valve gearing and
encounter with the ram, the commanding officers dIes made of Marietta parafine with the best sperm
valves, especially the English D -valve, long and
obeyed with alacrity the order to run her down, and
candles, and their superiority was very marked. short, is treated of in a lucid and interesting style.
without hesitation exposed their ships to destruction
They are just about as hard as lead, and remain per In addition to the illustrations, there is a large
to destroy the enemy. Our iron-clads. from their
fectly solid and dry in the hottest climates.
amount of technical matter referring to the manage
slow speed and had steering, had some difficulty in
'file Preservation of Fruit was selectecl as the sub ment of engines, when disabled or under peculiar
getting into and maintaining their position in line as
ject for the next evening.
circumstances, as for instance, " how to ascertain if
we passed the fort, and in the subsequent encounter
the piston be tight, " "danger from impure air in
with the Tennessee, from the same causes, were not
THE ONE THOUSAND-l'OUNDER CANNON.
boilers," " to get a cylinder cover into its place, "
efiective as could have been desired ; but I cannot
"piston loose on the rod, " " on stopping cracks in
the
SCIEN
of
give too much praise to Lieutenant Commander Per
On page 282, Vol VI. (new series)
boilers, " and other subjects of a similar character.
kins, who, though he had orders from the Department TIFIC AMERICAN, was published the following report
From this the engineer or student will see that the
to return Nortb, volunteered to take command of the made to the War Department by Capt. Rodman, on
work is a valuable one, and any one at all connected
Chickasaw, and did his duty nobly.
the 17th of April, 1861 :-with or interested in the steam engine should possess
" The Winnebago was commanded by Commander
" The entire success which has attended the manu
a copy.
T. H. Stevens, who volunteered for that position. facture and trial of the 15-inch gun, leaves no doubt
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED.-Messrs. G. & C. Mer
Ilis vessel steers very badly, and neither of his tur of our ability to make reliable guns of even greater
Fort Morgan, and in comparative safety, too, with

diameter of bore than 20 inches, and to maneuver riam, Publishers of Webster's Dictionary, have re
every time to get a shot, so that he could not fire very and load with facility, and without the use of ma cently issued a new edition of the Unabridged, which
olten, but he dirt the best under the circumstances.
chinery, guns of that caliber. A 20-inch gun, one renders the Lexicon more valuable than ever. The
" 'file j�fanhattan appeared to work well, though caliber thick, 210-inch length of bore, and 20 feet enterprising Publishers seem determined that no
she moved slowly. Commander Nichol13on delivered total length, would weigh about 100, 000 lbs. A solid work shall excel theirs, and thus by additions con
his fire deliberately, and, as before stated, with one sphere of iron, 20 inches diameter, would weigh about stantly being made in their new editions they keep

rets will work, which compelled him to turn his vessel

of his 15-inch shot broke through the armor of the

1, 000 Ibs.

A shell, 20 inches exterior ili l\meter, 6-66 Webster the acknowledged standard.
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THE POWER REQUIRED

TO START A TRAIN.

The query pr(O)poumled by JYl r. II. B. J\Iorrison, of

Le Roy, N. Y. , on page

1 64,

current volume, of the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, has excited v ery great inter
est, and, simple as the question is, there a re no two

i n Stoves Demanded.

persons who have agreed upon the same solution of

some weeks ago in your valu'lble j onrn al for some

at the same conclusion, but their methods ot arriving

Further Improvelllellts

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In consequence of a call made it.

Some of our correspondents have indeed arrived

mode of raising the bottom grate of a cook stove, so at it are quite diverse, so that if one is right the
as to require less coal for summer nse, a deYice has other must be wrong. Before proceeding further we

been invented which I understand meets the requ ire will present one letter from Mr. J. J. Coombs, of the
ment. Now my wife says that " sh e wishes some Patent Office.
:MESSRS. EDITORs :-In your paper
body would invent some improvement in the grates

power exerted on the axle, being the
crank was in the opposite position.
Washington, Sept. 1 3th, 1864.

same

as when the

Here is still another letter, waich takes a differeut
vie w of the matter from the writer of the letter

above.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-:Mr . . H. B. Morrison, o f Le Roy,
N. Y . , furnishes a diagram o f a IOC?111 0tive driving
wheel, for No. XL, current volume of the SOIEN TII'IC
A M E RIC AN , and makes the following inquiry :" Will it take any m ore power to start a train when the
crank is on the upper hftlf center than when it is on the
lower half center, as shown by the heavy and llght lines
o n the diagram ?" (See page 1 6 4 . )
Immediately following is the answer to the query,
viz :.. It will take more power o n the lower center than
the upper, for this reason," &c. The reason here ap 
pended is incorrect, and consequently the answer can
not be correct. The efficiency of a lever is not deter
mined by the class to which it. belongs-first, second or
third -but by the ratio of the distance o f the " power "
from the fulcrum to the distance of the " resistance "
ft'om the fulcrum. Levers of the third class are gener
ally c-ftl l c d th e l east efficient, bccClllse with them the
" ' resistanc e � : m u t alu'ays have the long arm , and con
sequently p ower i s alwftYs lost. With levers o f th e sec
ond class the " power " mnst always have the long arm
and conseqnently advantage i s always gained. With
levers of th e first class either the " p ower " or th e " re
sistance " may h ave the long arm , therefore, circum
stances must 'determine whethe r advantage is gained or
lost.
The law o f the lever is-The " p o wer m lllt ipZ-ied /)y its
distance from Iha fulcl'wn, er[1l!lls the " j 'esis/a n cc " mItl·
tipUed 7Jy its distance fj'om the f'll iernm . "
I n the case o f the " drivin�-wheel, " l e t the " resist
ance " (the adhesion o f the tire to the track) be called
R ; its distance fro m th e fnlcrum (the axle) b e cftl led
T ; let the " power " (the force exerted by the piston
and its diRtance Ii'om the fulcrum,
rod) b e cftllecl
wh en at the lower half-center, D, when at the upper
half-center, D'. Then, according to the law above
�'r, when the crank is at the lower
stated,
half·center, and P f>ojD'=H, f>ojT, when the cmnk is at the
upper hftlf-center. To find the p ower in either case we

of the 10th inst. , in
answer to the qllery-" Will it take m ore power to start
a train when the cranl. is on the upper half center than
remove the stones and clinkers from the bottom of when it is ou the lower half center ?" You say-" It will
the tire, without dumping or letting down the whole take more power on the lower half center than on the
upper ;" ftnd you give as the reason thftt when the
and consequently putting the fire out. " Our cook crank is on th e upper half center the powcr of ft lever
stove has a draw-bar in th e middle to let out the fire o f the first class is exerted, in which the fulcrum (being
th e center of tho axle ) is between the power ( i n this
for cleaning the grate, but we wa nt something that Cftse the crank ) and the work (in this case the adhesi on
will ·-allow the ;:;rate to be eieaned of stones, etc. , of the tire to die traCk.) Bnt when the crank is on the
lower half center the lever becomes one of the third
without lettiug out the fire. If you will make a call
class, wherein the power is ftppli e d between the fulcrum
in yonr journal for snch an i nvention I have llO doubt and the work. "
Is n o t this last proposition, a t least, erro neous ? From
the thing will be produced, and a great benefit ren
subj e c t it so appeftrs to me. I
an off-hand view or
derod to those who use cook stoves.
cannot perceive timt [.\ny propelling p ower is exerted
wheels by the crank, whe n it
driving
the
npon
directly
JOlIN FRUIT.
Is on the lower half center ; and in respect to the 'indi
Camden, N. J. , Sept.
j'ecl power exerted over them (hereinafter explained) i t
it appe ars to m e t h ft t t h e leverage is of t h e same class
One of a Thousand.
ftS during the forward stroke, viz . : that class wherein
MESSRS. 1.IUNN & Co. : -You av e already obtained the work is between the fnlcrum and tlJe power ; and
which, by the w' ay, i s the most cfficient class.
two patents for me, and I have been so well pleased
It is mftnifest that if the power were applied to any
with the promptness and dispatch with which my point not on or connected with the car, no ameunt o f
business has, in each ins tance, been attem:ed to, back pressure upon t h e cmnl{, whcn on th e lower half
center, could have the slightest tendency to movc the
that I must solicit your services in auother case oj car forward. It could only cause the wheel to roll
the same kind. Yon will please find enclosed a draft back, or to slip upon the track. When the crank is in
w en the crank is b elow,
this pOSition the only propeJ:ing power operating upon hrtve the following :-p=
on New York for the first installment of Patent Office the so-called driving whe els, is a draft upon their aXle,
above. The dividend is
s
i
crank
the
when
ancl
through the frame which couples them with the truck
fee, etc.
WILLIAM NASH.
supporting the cyllnder. and this po wer is derived from the same in each case, but D'=D. Therefore,
will be
[The writer of the above not only knows the best
the pressure o f the steam on the forward cylinder-head, the same in each Cilse. I n other words :-It will take
place to have his patent bnsiness attended to, but which mnst move forward, propelling the trnck with it, j nst the same power to start a train, whether the crank
he is a good inventor. The implement, which he re: because the back pressure npon the piston is resisted at is o n the upper half-center or whether it is on the
the point o f contact between t.he tire and the .rail. In
fers to as having been sent with his letter, is the very other words, the primary propelling power is exerted lower.
Belioving the answer given o n page 164 i s incorrect,
upon the trnck which supports the cylinder, and this i s and that the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is searching to estab
best for the pnrpose we have ever seen . --EDs.
forced forward upon the same prinCiple that a boat i s lish truth rather tlmn to defend a previously-expressed
propelled by means o f a setting pole.
opinion, I submit the above, hoping it will find a place
of the " Scientific
A 1lIechanic's Opinion
Considered as a lever, when the crank i s making its in your columns.
MOR
point
the
power,
the
becomes
ftxle
the
,
e
strok
backward
An1.ericau. ."
Cincinnati, Sopt. !l, 1 8 6 4 .
crum,
fill
the
,
l
i
,.n
e
th
ftnd
tire
e
til
between
contact
of
MJ:. Q.
Pari q. :lliLin c. writes us
: ati ek ;v e h�tVC this aD3l;ver to tho query : 
Fron.1 N
d t h e crank t h e work it b e i n g the p o i nt o n t h e w il e d
•
for the bCIEl'< '1'IFIC AMER- ' w 1 1
he 1!i�
as follows : - " I enclose
MEssJU- EDl'rORS : - I n your issue o f Sept. lOth, i n
and so transfers the work to the forward h ead of answer to the qii-cry o f H. B . M.-'-" Will i t take more
I am in the country for a short time, but I ton,
ICAN.
the cylinder. But when the crank is making its for power to start a train when the crank is on the upper
cannot do without my favorite p aper, it furnishe s ward stroke it (the crank) becomes the power and the halt�center than when on tho lower half-center ? "
Althongh yon arrive at t h o correct result, v i z :-that it
I cannot for axle the work ; the fulcrum remaining as before.
so much foo d for the m echanical mind.
If these propositions are true it might seem to follow will take more p ower on the lower than on the upper
my life comprehend the reason why every mechanic that it would require less power to start the train when center, yet it seelIlS to m e that your reasoning is not
in the country does not take it ; tor myself I can say the cranl. is o n the lower haIr center than when in tlle correct. Is not this the true philosophy o f the matter.
opposite position, because, while the distance between Every lever has three essential pOints, viz :-the fulcrum
I should take it were the price doubled. "
the power ftnd the work is the same in both cases the or stationary pOint, about which the lever moves, the
distance between the work and the fnlcrum is least point at which the p ower is applied, and the point at
when Ot the lower half center. But i n fact thl' p ower which the weight or work is applie d . For the sake of
e Love--Fond of Emetics !
t a
A
reqnired is the same, whether the crank b e in the one brevity let us caJl the first of these pOints, F, the sec
and the third, W . NOW, in all levers, whether
Louis, the greatest ofliving French m edical authors, position or the other. The reason is, that when the ond,
eranl. is on the lower half center the whole back pres o f the first, second, or third class, tlw efficiency is in
states that persons sOIJletimes die of consumption
piston
does
not
find
its resistance 0 n the proportion to the relative distances o f P and W from F.
sure of the
without any congh, until within a week or two of rail, but it is divided between the p oint of contact of In the diagram you pnblish, the true fulcrum is at the
the tire with the rail and the axle ; and the ratio or this periphery of the wheel, where it is in contact with the
death ; while bronchitis, which leads to consumption,
back pressnre thrown npon the axle will be i n exact rail, the center o f the axle i s W, and the crank pin, P ;
never can exist withont a violent cough coming on proportion to the difl'erence between the work ftnd the consequently when the crank is on the upper center,
any hour of the day or night, yielding an expectora fulcrum, ftt the two opposite positions of the crank is fftrther from F than when on the lower center ; so it
above m entioned ; or, what i s the same thin O', to the dif will take less pressure to start when on the upper than
tion various in color, quantity, and consistency ; and ference between the radills of the cr ank ani that of the when on the l ower center.
STEPHEN MOORE.
Natick, Sept. 14th, 1861.
is always attended with " tightn ess, " or other dis wheel. In other words, the propell ing purpose will be
jUBt equal to the back pressure thro wn upon the rai l .
comfort in breathing ; th e ganeral health otherwise
And from Clinton, Mass. , this 0110T o illustmte, l e t ns supp ose t h e crank to be j u s t hal f
MESSRS. EDITORs :�-On page 1 6-i, No. 1 1 , o f' your pa
seeming to b e good. Dr. Hall, the editor ot Hall's the radius of the wheel, say the frame one foot and tile
present volum e, I notice whftt appears to m e [\
per,
JOlt1'nal of Health, says that a gum-water emetic latter two feet, and the pressure of the steam on t h e
piston to be ] , 000 pounds. W h e n t h e cmnl, i s on tllQ mistake in the answer given Mr. H. B. :Morrison in re
every morning has such a grateful effect in soft e nin g npper half center the work (then being the axle) will gard to the power required to start a train when the
the cough , removing the phlegm, and otherwise be one foot from the power (or crank) and two feet crank is on the upper and lower half centers respec
from the fulcrum. It is manifest that a forward pressure tively. I 3111 not sure that I understand what is m eant
ameliorating the symptom s, that th e greatest sufrer of 1,000 p ounds o n the cmnk will give a forward pres by the statement that " levers are o f three classes
ers have earnestly dcsired p ermis3ioll to take the sure o f 1 , [, 0 0 o n the axle (01' work . ) But from this mllst -first, second and third-and t ll Cir effici ency is i n the
same rati o . " If it means that a lever o f the first class
emetic two or three times a day, but that it is not be deducted 1 , 000 pounds o f back pr.essure on the rear i s m ore efficient than one o f the second, and one of
cylinder hood, in order to lInd the ftbsolute propelling
the second more so than one of the third (though I can
necessary, as th e lllnga are soon clearell out, and by pressure exerted on the axl e , which is 500 pounds.
Now, suppose the crank has passed round to the lmrdly believe it does s o m e an) I submit that it is en
employing means to avoid taking cold , and thus pre
lower half center, the work (now being the crank) will tirely erroneous. With"regard to the power required to
vent the formation ot more phle � m , p ermanent good be midway between the fulcrum amI the power (or start ft train, it appeftrs to m e that the ""ork (considered
health is s ometimes regained, without a day's con axle) consequently th e back pressure of the piston will as the " adhesion o f the tire to the track " ) is at the ex
be equally divided between the rail and the aXle , each tremity o f one arm o f a lever, which arm is equal to the
finement to the house.
From the pressure o f 1,000 distance from the center of the axle to the rim of the
receiving 500 p onnds.
[See Tract o n " Bron':lhitis and Kindred Diseases. " pounds o n the front cylinder h ead, therefore, we must wheel, and is always o f the same length, while the
bacle pressure thrown upon power is applied to the extremity o f the other arm of
of
pounds
500
the
dednct
Address Publisher o f Hall's Jo urnal of Health, New
the axle, i n order to find the absolute propelling pres the lever, whieh arm Is equal to the distance fro m tho
York, with fifteen cents.
sure, exerted primarily on the track supporting the cyl center of the axle to the center of the crank-pin, and
inder ; which, as in the previous case, will be j ust 500 this arm is o f the same length, whether the crank b e
u p o n t h e npper or lower half·center. Therefore, i t
-MIXTURE OF S
H URI
AND NrrRIC ACIDS A S O  ponnds.
If the crank b e just equal to the radins of the wheel, s e e m s clear to m e that t h e power reqnired to start the
VENT OF GOLD.-A. Reynolds writes to the Chemical then, when on the lower half center, the fiIlcrum and train i s the same. whether the crank be upon the upper
New$, " While examining an alloy of silver and gold the work will coinCide, and the work, being immedi or lower half-center, and that the answer given J.fr. M.
S. W. FOSDICK.
ately on the rail, the latter will receive .the whole back i s incorrect.
for the purpose of ascertaining the percentage of pressure o f the piston, none o f it being thrown upon
Clinton, Mass. , Sept. 8th , 1 8 64.

of cook stoves whereby the cook could at any time
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gold that it contained, I found to my surprise, that a the axle.

The propelling pressure, tllCrefore, wllI be
the whole 1 , 000 pounds' pressure o n the front cylinder
head. And when the cmnk is on the upper half center
gold to a considerable extent. This fact seemed to be the work will b e midway between the p ower ftnd the
of some imp ortance, and being u n a
r e of a similar fulcrnm, and therefore ] , 000 p ounds forward pressure
on the crank will give 2,000 pounds pressure o n the
observation having been hitherto made, I seud you a axle ; from which dednct 1 , 000 pouuds back pressure,
and we have left 1,000 pounds on the absolnte propelUng
n ote of it. "

mixture of sulphuric acid and

nitric acid dissolves

wa
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MllSSRS . E DI O S :-A j ournal so honest ftndaccurate
as yours will be willing, and can ftfford, to be corrected
when it happens to make a mistake. Your statement
o n page 1 64 (current volum e) is perfectly correct, that
it requires more power to start a train with the crank
on the lower half-center than on the npper. Bnt yonr
explanation is sadly at fault. Yon say " levers are of

three classes- -first, second aud third-aud their effi-

21 5

�he Jrlttdifit �,uttritan.
,

ciency is in the same ratio." This is not true, as lev ers
of the th ird and second cl ass es may b e as efficient as
some levers of the first . . You also say that t h e axle is
the fulcrum and the part of the wheel o n t h e rail is the
p o i n t where the weight is applied. If such were th e
case the power r e qui re d would be t he same in b o th
c'tses, as can be e asily proved.
Let C b e the center of
the wh eel resting on the
�
rail at D, and A B t he posi",
tions of the cranl, at upp e r
and lower hal f�cen ter re__ · _ · · _
sp e ctively . Now, l e t P be
" , the power required to m ove
c
th e train with the crank at
_ ,
'
A and I" th e p o w er a t B ;
B -'-'
we ight to be mo v e d ,
which , accordin!! to your
suppo i tion ,
at
D,
while the ful ru m is at G.
Also, let AC or C B=b, and
. .---'--_�J)
CD=a, now iu any lever,
we i ght >1 d i stanc e of wei ght from fulcrum.
powe r=
�. - , di s t an ce of p o w e r from fnlcrum
. --
Applying this we have
p=W ;)< a

_"\')

AI·,

\

""'"

�I

--'
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" played out " as " spheres " for poor men generally,

.

ENGLAND'S iron -clad fleet already afloat includes

and now their chief reli an ce is in work for w ages at ninet een ves sels , th e larges t of which carries forty
a fixed price. Our labor market has a downward guns and the smallest four g uns , the aggregate b eing
tendency .

As th e wages of the m echanic fell from

$ 1 6 per day in '49 to

to

$4 in

'56,

$Is

in '51,

and to $6 in '43, and

so th ey will go on falling hereafter.

The re m ay be no d e cre a se this year or next, but no
combination s can dofy tile laws of trade.

It is pl ai n

that the l abo ri n g class would lose by the overthrow

of our gqld currency.-Alta Oalifornia.

409 guns, with a tunnage of

14, 762.

71, 958

and hors �-power

She has thirty-n ine other iro n-c ased ships

afloat , having from one to sixteen guns, and twelvQ

p o werful ships under construction, which will carry
in all 255 gnns, are of 43, 1 6 0 tU I , S burthen, and 9, 527

horse-power.

Some of those vessels have eost as

high as £381, 000, o r nearly two m i llio ns of

dollars.

En gl an d has expended $23, 00(), 000 d urinS' the past

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY.

year in building her iron - clad navy, a sum al m o s t as

POVERTY A RELATIVE TERM. -Bulwer says that pov large as it h as coat our Government to b uild all the
erty is only an idea, i n nine c as es out of ten. Some mon itors, we being at war and England at peace.

men with ten tho usand dollar s a year .mffer more for
want of means than o thers with three hundred.

reason is, the richer man has arU/lcial wants.

The
:Elis

T here will be thirty of these English iron-clads capa

ble of firing a broadside.

We h ave but one bro a dside

iron· cl ad , the l1·onsides.

income is ten thou san d, and he s uffers enough from
A COSTLY DA,M.-'Dhe Raihvay Times ilays :-" The
bein g dunned for unpaid debts to kill a s ensi tive man. c os t of the mammo th dam n early eompleted across
A m an who e arn s a doll ar a day, an d does not run in the Deerfield river at the Hoosac tun n el , will be at
P ' =� X a
debt, is the h appie s t of the two. Very fe w people l ea st half a million dollars. The water power fur
b
which means that the p o wer is the s'tme in both ca ,es,
who have never been rich will believe this, but it is as n i sh e d by it is t o be used to drive machinery for
which is not tr ue . The error lies in as su ming th e p Oi nt ,
C, as the ful cru m , instead of D. T h e p oint C is really true as God's w o rd . There ar e thousands and thous op erating drills in the tunnel and furnishing it w ith
the place where tile weight to be mov e d is applied ; D ands with princely incomes who never Im o w a mo
air. The State has pur chased ten and a half acres of
is the fixed p oint or fulcrum. With these suppositions,
then, apply the formula for the po w e r before giveu, and m e n t' s peace because they live abov e their mean s. land around the central shaft, w hich is the largest

b

we hav e

P

='_
N'_x
_a

P

a+b,

=

'_
N'_X
_a
a-b

These fractions h av e th e s am e n um e rat or, but the denominator of the seconcl is t h e smallest, hence the fraction is the largest, or P' is greater tlian P ; in other
words , it wi l l take m o re p ower t o s tolrt a tr ai n on the
l o we r tilan on the upper JHtlt�center. This is the true
SIlTH C. CHANDLEH, JH.
expl an at i o n .
Hoston, Sept. 9th, 18M.

There is r e ally more happiness in th e world among and deepest shaft ever sunk, the only one approach
working people than amon:: th os e w h o ar e c alled ing it being one ot 820 feet in depth to reach the tUll
ri ch.
nel grade. Only 60 fe et of thi s distance is now ac
INVENTION OF TUE HAND GEAR.-!t bas been s ai d complished, th e size being 85 by

97

feet.

that we are indehted for the important in vention in
USEJ.,ESSNESS OF EARTHING UP POTATOES,-By draw
t he stea m-engine, ter med hand gear, by w hi ch its ing up the earth over th e potato, in sloping rid�es>
v al v es or c ocks are worked by the machine it s elf; t o it is deprived of tts due supply of moisturo by rains ,
an Idle boy named Humphrey Potter, who, being em- for when th ey fall the water i s cast into the llitohes
l'II E SSHS. EDITORS : Your edition o f th c lOth inst. c o n- pl oye d to stop a n d open a valv e, saw
that he could Further , in regard to the idea, that by thus earthing
.
t ai n s a query, viz. :--" Will it take any m o r e power to
start a t rain wilen the crank is on the upper halt�center save Ill m seIf th e tro ub l e of atten ding an d watching up the number of tub ers is ' increa s ed, the effect is
than when it is on t h e lower halt�center t"
it, by fixing a p l ug upon a p art of th e machine which quite the revers e ; for experience proves that a potato
The r e a so n given for the first statement in the solucame t 0 tl10 PI ace at th e proper t'lmes, i n consequence placed an inch o nly under th surface of th e earth,
e
ti on p r o v e s n o thing, unless it be its incorrectness. It
says that levers are of three classes ; th at wilen the o f th e gen eral mo vem ent.
If thI S anecdote be true, will produce more t ubers th an one planted at the
c rank is on the upper half-center it forms a l e ver o f the what does it prove ?
That Humphrey Po tter might d epth of a foot.
first class ; and wh e n on the lo we r half-center one of
the third-the c e nte r of the wheel b eing the tulcrum . b e very i elie , b ut that he was, at the same tim e, v ery
THE " west sh aft " at the IIoosic tunnel is now
All very true. The next s tat em ent , that, " therefore it i n ge ni o u s .
It was a contrivance, not the r esult o f
sunk about 420 feet, and the temperature at the bot
.
would take m ore p o w e r to move the train wilcn on the
acCl
'd
t
i
t
f
en
,
lU
0
ac
ut
e
observatIOn
an
su
cc
d
e
, . fuI exlower center than wilen on the upper " is not logical,
tom during the warmest day is 35 degrees. The
and m ust b e incorrect. For the c la s s of l e ve r has notil- p erim en t .
depth of water in tL e mountain is ab out nine feet,
ing to do with th e power when the l engths. of tile lever
HOME OF, THE Muscovy DUCK.-At a mepUng of the a.na the en�inl> p.mn10ved III th " Qh'lft ,."mOVOIl 25
are the same, except in giving directIon. A given
weight will li l� the same amount when applie� to tile Academy of Natural Sciences, Pili/adelphia, Mr. Hill
gallons eaeh revolution. The engine also works a
lever of the first class, us when applied to tile third.
stated th at the habitat of the M. uscovy duck Is the Lake fan by which tpe men are supplied With air. The
Suppose,
for
con ve-

(---�\P
I,

)

nlence, we put the two positions oCth e · crank in tile
same straight lin e , and apply th e powers p erp e n dicularly, as �b o wn on the diagram . The c ente r of the
wheel i s the fulcrum , the
crank is one l e v er, r ; the
radius of the w heel , It, is

of Nicaragua. There travelers see them at all til!l-es, number of men employed on th e west side of the
eith er in small bre eding coteries, or large flocks. In mo untai n is 350.
the wild stat e their plum age is dark without any ad-. .. ...
mixture of wh i te. They were origin ally p ro cured
A. Submarine Vessel.

from the Mosquito shore, th e country of the M uysca
A correspondent who has been down in tile sub.
In dian s (see Hum boldt's researches), and hence is
marine vessel recently invented and manuflctured in
.
.
d
h
"
d el'lv e
t e name 0f M uS co duck, corrupted IIIt0
• the oth e r ; neither will
this city by S. 8. Merriam , and j ust tested by hi mself
\
Th e West Indian Islanders had early
change in len gth.
./
The JIol us co vy d uck.
and the G overnm en t neal' New York, s ends us the
t
h
o
power,
P,
�:,
hr ug
the natnralized them, for on the dis c o very of C olumb u s,
fbllowing acco'lllt of his exp erien ces 1-" Entering
� lever, 1', is j ust sufficient to the pea f ducks s arge as geese, " that
''-L�
_ __":-,,,-.!
ey
h
t
l
a
k o "
ys
overcome the power, P' ,
the singular vessel from the top, the door was closed,
worki ng thr ough the l e v e r, R. T he power, P", work- found am on g the Indians.
:md the order, ' Men, to your places ' given to the
lng through, 1', is also just suffi ci � n t to overc o m e the
ENORMOUS BELTs . -The Boston OO1nmercial Bul little cre w , who promptly obeyed.
power, P', thro ugh It. C o n den sm g these statements
Wh en everything
"
w e hav e Pr=P'R wh e n on t h e upp e r ce n te r, an d l"'r= letin says : - J'lIessrs. Edward Page
& Co. had on was ready, Mr. Merriam turned some valves and the
P'R w h e n on the lower center, and " Things which are
equal to t h e same thing are equal to each o ther," hence exhibition in State street, this week, five immense compressed air came hissi n g in, producing an un
Pr=P"r or P=P " ; no m o re power i s required to m o v e belts, made of heavy slaughter whole hides.
The pl easant sensation upon the drum of the ear, of
th e train from the lower than fro m the upper center.
t wo longer were 246t feet lon�, and 28 i n che s wide, wh ich one wa s at once relieved by inspirIng and
H . J. JOHNSON.
double thickness thr ough out, and consuming 200 swallowing. The vessel seemed perfectly un cle I' con
Provid e n c e, R. 1., Sept. 17th, 18M.
It is r el ated of Prof. Whewell, so fam ous for his whole h ides, an d weighiJlg n early 1, 000 Ibs. e ach. trol, for we stopp ed when half down to the bott om,

l�,
\\
:

vast learning, that he made a c ert ain statement in These belts we re a:ade for the grain elev�:tor of th e
They we re
one of hi s l pctures, and after the le cture one of the Michigan C entral Railroad C o mpany.
el ass reminded him th at he stated exactly the revers e m anu factured at Lawrence, Mass.
the week before. He replied, " Don't you think I
C . S. HUBBARD, of New Haven, Conn . , Agent for

and raised the door on th e bottom of the b o at, but

the air inside of course p revent ed any water frOJll
c omi n g in, even enough to wet the soles ot o ur feet.

O n e of the crew from your eity improved the oppor
. rarson Brownlow's Knoxville Whig, has been notified tu nity to dive o ut and come up on the surface of the
On page 164 we gave t o a correspondent an that th e non-reception of reeent numbers of the w ater, much to the astonishment of lhe s p e cta t o rs
an s wer, which, on more carp-ful exam in a t ion, we see pap er has been owing to Wheeler'S cutting railroad on the bank. He after wards return'ld and entered
was incorre ct . It is manifest that th e po wer req uire d commnnication in T en ness ee, thereby interrupting the vessel fr om the bottom, when the door waS

know more than I did last we ek ?"

to start a train w ould be precisely the s am e , whether the tran s mi s sion of the paper to Eastern subscribers. closed, another and heavier rush of co mp ress e d ail'
the cr ank was t ur n ed vertically upward or vertically The missing n u mb ers will be re pl aced by other num- cam e in, and we were on th e bed of the river, 20
odd teet un der water, this distance requiri n g an addi
downward.
bel'S i n the future.
tion al pressure to resist the w a t er with the d oor
DR. R ICHARDSON, an English chem is t, says th at
A Change in Currency and Wages.
open. We c o ul d stan d on the bottom ot' the river
iodine, place d in a small box, with a p erforated lid,
For a long time the wages of mech anics were main
and not wet our feet, an d at th at distance un d er
de stroy s or�anic poison in rooms. During the con
tain ed in C aliforni a by the influence of th e Placer
water could easily s ee to read by the light that came
ti nuanee of an epi dem i c sm all-p ox in London h e saw
mines. When a m an could make his $6 p er day with
in at th e glass windows. Bells ringing outside were
th e m etho d u s ed w ith be n efi t .
a sl uice anywhere between Mariposa and D ownieville,
also heard dist inctly. To return to the rest of th e
HAIR BRUSHES m ay be well and quickly cleaned, world o n ly a few strokes of th e pumps were necessa
carpenters could not be hired in San Francisco for
$5. But the Placer mines are almost exhausted. without wetting, by striking them , bristles do wn , ry ; the air ru sh ed out of the bottom and the boat
The dust sh akes out and the down was quickly on the surface of the water. We m ove d
The solitary miner without capital has now no career Ji atly on a table.
open before him. The placllrs of the Sierra Ne vad a may be eombed oil'.
with a propeller easily un der as well as up o n th e
TilE Magic, of Bristol, R. I. , a boat which beat w at er, and in all respects t h e vessel worked so com
and of Frazer River ; the arg enti fe r o us dep os its of
Washoe and R eese River, and prospecting for gol d, every,hing e asily at the Bridgeport regatta, was built ple tely that its success is undonbted. "-BpringjieZci
Silver, copper and coal have been successively and is owned and sailed by a blind man.
Republican.
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A tachment

-�or

�ht Jritutifi� �mm�au.

There is also a spiral spring, F, bearing on the e�d \ vents �team fr�m blowing ?ut during the operatio� .
I
The oil is introduced to the reservo �r The 011 runs mto th� cylmder from the reservOir
.
.
j thiS I when the handle, G, IS run ?own as far as It can go.
I by turning the handle, G, around a few times
requires more atten.

Ventilating

Bed-clothes.

It is well known among civilized people that there of the plug.

is no part of housekeeping that
For
tion than bedding.
comfort this is desirable.
but for sanitary reasons it
is very important that the

ThIS forces the lower end of
.
seat and
the plug off Its

op�ns the passage to the

?ylinder. Stea� rushes up
mto the reserVOIr and makes

clothes should be thoroughly aired and ventilated for
an hour or more daily. This

the pressure

is very often done by placing the bed linen on chairs
or over the foot-board ; in
so dOing, however, it get�
dragged on the floor and

holes, H, allow the air to

escape when oil is poured
in. This cup was patented

March 1st, 18 64, by Robert
Ross, of Bethlehem, Pa. ,

more or less soiled, besides
entailing cOllsillerahle la-

and assigned to B. E. Lehman, of the same place.
particulars ad• For further

With this attachmcnt
the clothes are iJUt ton e u to
the tapes, A, on thc corlls,
B, which, in turn, are rove
bor.

dress Mr. Lehman as above ;

or Felix Campbell, 79 John
street, New York City.

through the arms, C. The
arms are attached to uprights, D, and are jointed at

---------. + --------

Street Swcepinll's.

Dr. Littlejohn says, in a

so that the apparatus
can be turned down horizontally when not in use.
When in use it is erected as
shown, and the clothes are
all drawn up or extended
by pulling the cord, F. This
E,

paper on the cleansing operations in Edinburgh, that

by an efficient staff of scavengers, fifty thousand tuns

of solid refuse are annually
removed from the streets
and placed in depots in the

insures thorough exposure

with but little labor.

neighborhood of the town.
The sale of this refuse brings

The

legs at one end permit the

into the municipal treasury

attachment to be rolled one

£7, 000 per annum.

side against the wall when

necessary

so

equable,

that there is no more in the
che�t than in the cup. The

The

entire cost of cleansing the
city is £13, 000 per annum,

for making or

taking down the bedstead.
The inventor says that

viz., £6,000 for wages,
£6,000 for cost of convey

one of these fixtures has

ance of refuse to the depots,
been in use tor some time,
MARTIN'S ATTACHMENT FOR VENTILATING BED-CLOTHES.
and £1, 000 for wear and
and has been highly praised
Town and the poorer dis
Old
The
materials.
of
tear
d
g
the
an
D,
,
plu
by housekeepers for its utility. It is not liable to get act unscrews the pipe, B, from the
tricts of thc New Town, are visited by the wagons
out of order and is easily and cheaply construct pd.
morning and evening ; the greater prollortion of the
'l'iK in. onMon ,,-- � � tIu> �
New 'Fown only I eceives a morning visit. Thus all
American Patent Agency on the 1 Gth of August,
accumulations of refuse for a period longer than a
1864, by J. H. Martin, oj Hartford, Viasllington coun

'\

few hours are prevented ; the streets are thoroughly

ty, N. Y. , who can be addressed for further informa

tion.

cleansed daily ; a large number of men are kept In

[See advertisement on another page. ]

regular employment, many of whom might otherwise

burden the rates ; the rnral districts obtain an excel

A SEED-BAG.

Mr. Overton, in explaining

at the

lent manure at a moderate cost, and the police rates

Polytechnic

are diminished by 3d. in tr.e £1.

Association the mode o f raising petrolenm in the oil

region of Pennsylvania, stated that after the holes
are bored through the earth and rock down to the

A

cavities contai n ing the oil, a pipe is inserted through
which the oil is pumped up. As, in sinking the holes

of one before smoking by machinery other than that

from 100 to 600 feet, several springs and streams of

furnished by nature. The Salem Gazette says :" Mr. Thomas B. Russell, an ingenious machinist
of this city, has exhibited to some of his friends a
curious piece of mechanism which is now at his resi

water are nsually encountered, this water, if allowed

to fall down to the bottom of the hole, would require
to be raised by the pump, and would thus add mate
riJtlly to the expense of procuring the oil. To pre

dence, No.

vent the water from falling to the bottom of the hole

tight near the lower end of the pipe. This is effected
by surrounding, the pipe with a hag some two feet in
length filled with dry flax-seed. After the bag is in

weight and thus setting in motion an ingenions piece

month of the figure, are made, at regnlar intervals,
to emit a steady stream of smoke, interspersed with

puffs, that a professional smoker could not excel. By
this process a cigar will be smoked up as quickly and
naturally as a living man could do it. The machine
ry hy which the result is accomplished, consists of a
series of wheels not unlike those by which a clock is

LUBRICATOR.

The old-fashioned globe lubricator with its three

cocks is a great nuisance. In order to lubricate a
cylinder, the lower cock must be first shut, the pet

made to strike.

Rubber tubes or pipes are conveyed

from the mouth of the figure to bellows, which are
slowly worked. Two valves, nicely adjnsted, regu

cock opened to blow the steam out of the globe, the
pet cock shut again, and the oil poured in, after

late the drawing in and emission of the smoke.

which the upper cock must be shnt and the lower

one opened before the oil will flow down to its place.
a

It consists of the

of machinery, the cigar, when lighted, and also the

place the seed absorb water, and swell so as to close
the space pertil£tly water tigh t.

This is

354 Essex street.

figure of a man, seated in a common chair, and
holding a cigar in his mouth. By winding up a

the annular space around the pipe is closed water·

ROSS'S

Smokinll' Automaton.

Many men smoke mechanically, but we never heard

tedious operation, and the lubricator here

ON THE RESPIRATION OF FLOWERs.-M. Cahours, in

with illnstrated is a much better one for the purpose,

a note to the French Academy of Sciences, says,
that while the green parts of plants, under the influ

In this cup bnt one handle has to be turned to lubri
cate the cylinder. The operation is as follows. Oil

ence of light, absorb carbonic acid, assimilate the
carbon, and give out oxygen, the colored parts, on

is poured into the cup, A, from whence it rnns down
through the pipe, B, into the reservoir, C. In this

the contrary, under the same circnmstances, absorb
oxygen, and give out carbonic acid. The amonnt of

there is a three-sided pIng, D, which has a valve seat

on the pipe, B, and another seat, E, below on the
corbonic acid evolved seemed to increase as the tem
bottom of the reservoir ; this one is a little larger oil consequently runs down into C j the spiral spring perature rose ; an d a growing flower gave out more
than the upper, and the plug is put in trom below. below forces the pIng against its lower seat and pre- than a fully blown one.
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The double-enders are as fast as any merchant poor conductor o f electricity, and when a machine is
ships of their class, and have done good service, as excited in such an atmosphere the electricity will re
Mobile Bay, Albemarle Sound, and engagements at main in tension for a considerable time. But moist
gained by indulging in phillipics against the Admin

ure in the air conducts the electricity away, and
when the moisture reaches a certain point the fluid is

good words from loyal men that it can get.

Professor Seel 's invention consists in devices for

other points amply show.

There is nothing to be

istration at a time when the country requires all the

The

removed s.o rapidly that the machine will not work.

y

Navy is a most powerful arm of it, anil needs encour making the action continuous in all weathers. This
agement far more than the reverse. We have no dis is effected by surrounding the machine with a glass

position to apologize for any short-comings or failures case, and keeping the air within the case dry by
of the Department, but in the matter of the blockade means of chloride of calcium or other hygroscopic
substance.
we believe it is doing all in its power.
It has been observed that when the conductor of

an electric current is interrupted in a way to draw a
spark across the break, the brilliancy of the spark
On a recent visit to Fort Hamilton we found that varies with the material by which the conductor is
the New Water Battery is nearly completed, and 6 of terminated at the 'break. Professor Seely is now en
VOL. X I . NO. H . . . . fNEW SERIES.] . . . . Twentieth Year.
the guns are already mounted. They are all of cast gaged in- experiments to ascertain what material will
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 18 64.
iron, of 15 inches caliber, and are mounted on produce the most intense light.
- --------- -----r----==____ wrought iron carriages.
------Beds are being constructed
If the apparatus works according to anticipation a
Contents :
for 24 or 25 more, so that the whole battery will have cotton mill may be lighted without any current ex

(TIlustrations are indIcated by an asterisk.)
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214
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. 211
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A BATTERY OF 15-INCH GUNS.

30 or 31 15-inch guns. We presume that each one of pense, except the small power required to turn the
these cannon would be more efficient in preventing electrical machines. As in mills driven by water
the passage of an iron-clad fleet through the Narrows there is always a surplus of power during the winter
than all of the guns of the old fort.

In other words,

the New Water Battery is probably a greater addition

months, the only time when lights are required, there

would be no expense for this light except the first
to the defenses of this harbor than would be the con cost of the apparatus, which would be quite moderate.
struction of thirty new forts like Fort Hamilton, pro

vided they were to be armed with the old style of COOPER UNION--FREE NIGHT SCHOOL OF SCI
ordnance.
ENCE AND fiT.
Now we should like to see two 20-inch guns placed
.
.
If
the mechanics of this city are not an educated
. .
at Fort Lafayette, as near the level of the water as
class the fault is their own, fO(' no matter what ad
possible, each mounted in a revolving turret, the
_ _ _ . _ _ _ . _ _ . . _ _
.
.
_ _
. . . . .
vantages have been denied thcm, the privilege is now
walls of the turrets 2 feet in thickness and built up
afforded of becoming proficient in the highest branches
of as thick plates as can be con veniently made, say
of art and science. The halls of the Cooper Union
INVIDIOUS COMPARISONS.
4, 5, and 6 inches. Then with rafts of timber, to keep
are to open shortly, and. there instruction can be ob
hostile fleets attempting to pass for awhile under the
tained by those whose time is employed during the
A great maDY good anu loyal journals, who have
fire of these heavy guns, we think the southern ap
the welfare of the COUll try at heart, seem to think
day. Perhaps, however, a better idea of the scope
proach to our harbor would be pretty secure.
they can best serve it by wholesale abuse of the Navy
of this institute can be formed by the world at large
Department. From the monitors down to the wooden
by publishing its printed circular :. .

.

.

. .

.

. . .

THE MOISTURE ON A

LAMP CHIMNEY.

" The term commences on the first of October and
ends on the first of April. The hours of recitation
state of things in any event, but especially when un lamps have observed that when the lamp is first are from 7t P. M. to 9 P. M. , and no pupil is, under
thinking j ournalists throw reason aside and make in lighted the luster of the chimp.ey is dimmed, anil the any circumstances. to be admittOO- - atWf the ·fdrm:er
vidious comparisons for the sake of gratifYing a flame is obscurely seen with the outlines not sharply hOur, except oy special p ermission of the clerk.
pique.
defined. In a minute or two the dimness disappears, Each applicant for admission is required to be 16
The Boston Commercial Bulletin, in an article on
and the glass presentli! its usual clear �nd transparent years of age, and to present a letter of recommen
blockade runners, says :-" The British have now
dation from his employer. No expenses whatever
appearance.
afloat a superior class of swift steamers to run the
This phenomenon is doubtless produced by the de are incurred by the pupils, except those for the pur
u!ockflde, while we h:we only the same old-fashioned posit of water upon the inner surface of the chimney. chase of Text Books and drawing materials.
All
vessels, many of them worn out, which we had at the
Petroleum is composed of hydrogen and carbon, and applications for admission must be presented during
commencp,ment of the war. The vessels produced by both of the elements in burning combine with the the month of September. Each applicant is per
the Navy Department have proved entirely worthless
oxygen of the atmosphere-the carbon combining mitted to pursue the study of any subject or subjects
to overhaul the swift steamers sent trom England.
with oxygen to form carbonic acid, and the hydrogen taught in the school, provided he is sufficiently well
To show how blind was th e Department at the be combining with oxygen to form water. Both on advanced in the preparator:y studies. The following
ginning of the war, it is only necessary to refer to
their first production are in the gaseous form, and is the course of study :-Algebra, Geometry, Loga
the light-draught gunboats which it built, not one of
the carbonic acid being inconden�able except under rithms and Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, Ana
which is capable of being propelled more than eight
very great pressure, passes oft· as an invisible gas ; lytical and Descriptive Geometry, Differential and
knots, while the general run of the blockade-break
hut the water, though at first in the form of steam, Integral Calculus, Mechanics, Natural Philosophy,
ers go rarely less than twelve, and some of them as
requires to be cooled only down to 212° to be con Elementary Chemistry and Chemistry applied to the
swift as sixteen knots. But for the steamers pur densed into the liquid form. As it comes in contact Arts, Analytical and Organic Chemistry, Architec
chased from the merchant service, our blockade with the cold walls of the chimney, it is cooled to tural Drawing, Mechanical Drawing, Drawing from
would have been a Im ere farce. It is little better at
this point, when it deposits itself as a fine dew over Copy, Drawing from Cast, Drawing from Life, Per
present, so far as Wilmington, N. C., is concerned.
spective. The full co urse of study, embracing all of
the inner surface of the glass.
The swift British steamers pass in and out at the
the
above-named subjects, requires five terms for its
This water, being very pure, transmits light more
rate of two a day the year round, although we have
freely than the glass, but being deposited in hemi completion, hnd to those who have successfully
nearly twenty sail of our best vessels to blockade it. "
spherillal drops, the curved surfaces so refract the passed through it the Medal of the Cooper Union is
This statement is incorrect in many respects. The
rays of light from their straight tracks as to prevent awarded. Pupils who have successfully completed
British vessels are for the most part built exclusively the formation of a clearly-defined image in the eye. the study of any particular subject will receive Diplo
for river service, and are unfit for blockade duty, and The thin film of dew, though translucent, is not mas certifying to the fact.
For a Mathematical
in every case their speed has been _ grossly exagger
course five terms are required, but only three even
transparent.
ated. The fastest of them are daily caught by our
So soon as the heat of the flame raises the temper ings of each week are occupied. For a course in
ocean steamers ; vessels that can lay off and on and
ature of the chimney to 212°, the water is re-evap Chemistry and Natural Philosophy three terms are
r un to sea when storms arise. The light· draught
orated, and passes off as invisible steam, leaving the necessary, and but two evenings per week. For a
swift English boats are incapable of such endurance,
course in Architectural or Mechanical Drawing three
glass transparent as before.
and though they carry immense cargoes last no time
terms are required, and but two evenings per week ;
at all, nor are they expected to. They make such
and for a course in Perspective and Drawing from
A NEW LIGHT FOR MANUFACTORIES.
profits that the owners can afford to use up a ship a
Copy, Cast, and Life, three or four terms are re
month if they please. Some vessels do escape and
Professor Seely, of this city, has obtained a patent quired, according to the pupil's ability, and but three
run the blockade in the . darkness ; but many more for an electric light on a principle which very strange evenings in each week. At the end of each term an
are daily caught, and numbers of the blockade fleet ly does not seem to have been thought of before as examination of each class is held, and to those pupils
now off Wilmington were once blockade-breakers. the best and by far the most economical mode of who have been regular in attendance and pass
Surely if the English vessels are swifter than our own producing light by electricity. He employs the cur through it creditably, a certificate is awarded, either
gunboats there is scarcely a craft that has not come
in for some disparagement.

We deprecate such a

Probably most of our readers who use petroleum

they ought to catch their comrades ! The light rent generated by an ordinary frictional electrical
draught gunboats, built at the beginning of the war, machine, and obtains the light by interrupting the
go faster than eight knots by the pitch of their current. It has long been known that a very bril
screws at a moderate numuer of revolutions, and we liant and steady light might be procured in this way,
have sailed eleven knots per hour in one of them, if but the objection to its use is the uncertainty in the
the patent logs tell the truth.
action of the frictional machine. Dry air is a very
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of the first,

second, or third grade, according to

their knowledge and ability. "

All trades and professions even are equally wel

come, and persons desirous of attaining higher pro
ficiency in any course are admitted. Lectures will

be given by able professors during the course, at
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certain p erio ds, o n Natural Philoso phy and Chemis
try ; the subjects far dis c ussion will be ann ou n ce d in
future.

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS.
The following are some of the m ost important im

provements for whi ch

Letters Patent were issued

from the Unite d States Patent Office last week ; t he
claims may be foun d in the official li st : -

Improved Goremor. -This invention consists in

m aking the rod which opens and closes the governor

To render the preservation doubly sure to in exp eri 
enced persons, I w o uld suggest several improvements

upon the plan.

FIrst, I w o ul d close the j ar with a
cork before pasting ; this would prevent any moisture
coming In contact with the paper, in c as e the j ar
should be turned on o n e side. Secon d, To be sure

to guard against any opening through which the air
could enter, owing to any improper p asti ng, I would 4 4 , 2 8 1 . -Apparatns for c oating an d flocking Cloth.
Edwin :M. Chaffee, Providence R. 1. :
put the two pieces of p ap er in s ep arat ely, making the
I claIm, flrst, The rollers, A C I' G I J K L. and doctor, E. or their
outside h alf an inch larger, so as to e xt en d a little equIvalents, arranged in relation to each other and to the doth, sub
stantially in the manner herem described, so that lOD e;' pieces of
helow the flrst around the neck of the j ar, thus cov cloth can be coated and conveyed to the drying room without bring
ing the face or varnished sid e of the cloth in contact with the roners
ering any defect that may h ave been left in the first, or anything else except the edge of the doctor.
Second. The employment or use of two toothed wheels, .1. arran,gea
firmly pasting both together ; and last, I w oul d cover subitantiaUy as hereln sp eci fied, to check the fall of the cloth at the

or throttle valve, or which bears a si m ilar relation to
the whole wi th a thin coat of shellac or gumarabic.
the so urc e of power and p a rts to transmit said power
The wh ole process is very simple, m o re easily pre
to the working m achin e s, with a spri n g and with a
pared than any that I h a ve seen pra c ti c e d."
fly-wh eel, to which an intermediate rotary m otion is
imparted, in such a m an n er that when the i nt er val s

characterizing the intermittent motion are long and

consequently th e motion ot the

.fl.r-wheel

��ii��'d.n and lids or covers, Rubstantial1y as herein shown and de
[This invention consists in having the basket made of douhlc the
capacity of these now used for holding peaches and other fruit, and
provIding the same with a central partition and two lids, as hereill
aft.er fully shown and desclibed, whereby the expense of tran:'Jpol'
tatioD is reduced one-half, and the bask ets rendered capable of being
stowed one on the top of the other without having thqir contents
Injured.]

desired inter'.'als.
Third, The jointed arms, k I. in combination with the toothed
wheels, .1, to act substantially as and for th e purpose set forth.
Fourth, The combination of th e rOCk-shaft, m, .n.djuctable arms, k
1, and wheels, .i, substantially as herein speCified, to insure the
simultaneous catching of both edfes of the cloth.
ti
a
i
th� �l�n!�l� s��f��tl���\�: J�;po�� g� :����l'i�� ���s�T�£A �bA�
in the drying room.
44, 282 .-Pump.-Jolm K . Cohick

srow, the

Mountville, Pa. :

and

Jacob Fcshcr,

t
d a
l
�t� £��i;��' ���fu at��g (�vft� � Ifi1r��t��I, k���d le��r a;r��!L�

'a�l ��ton;,
F�, }� c�;;�!�li�g
be��,����J��i;����g�J�����Edi
o
d
ai

spring has PDW'erenougn to o vercom e (;he momentum

of the fly-wheel an d to carry the val ve rod back to

g���all�ga��slt������iyi� �h� �i��n��K��[�-o�' tt� ��r�1���;;��I��d�

its o r igin al position after e ach stroke or motion of
the fly-wheel ; but if th e intervals characterizing the

44,283.-Spinning Machine.-E. C. C l eveland,

ter, Mass. :

intermittent motion of the fly-wheel s horten, and in

Ptirf!�:'c��fthP:���:i�l�l;I��JI�;��,01' tS�d

cons equen c e thereof the bircumferential velo city of

Worces

c
n
P���S �fc�h� f�a���l���:

sta.ntially as described.
Second, The locki ng lide. e, constructed and operated substan
tially a8 shown. for lockin� the lifter, C.
Third, The lifter, C, for operating the clock, constructed and oper
ated substantially as shown.
valve rod moves back s o as to close the valve and
Fourth, Adjusting (he relative positions of th e hand wheel Rhaft
and the tin cylinder shaft, in the manner substantially a:'! described.
regUl ate the speed of th e engine or other machine ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE
Fifth, The combination of the bearinll' of the hand wheel shaft
with the means employed for adjusting the inner end of the shaft,
with the gre ate st nicety and entirely in dep en d ent of
FOR TilE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMDER 20, 1 36,1.
substant'.nlly as described.
the position of tho gQy ern o r, rendering the same of
[This Invention consists in ccrtai !l improvements in the cor.struc
tiOD of jacks whereby J am enabled to pl:1ce the clocI;:, for indicating
peculiar value for thc p urp o so of regulating the speed
f¥ir Pamphlets containing the Patent Lr,ws and full the amount of work done, and it.s mechanism within the frame of
of marine engines. Peter Louis, of 220 C enter street
vartlculars of th e mode of applying for Letters Patent, the jack : and also in the construction of tIl e me ch an i s m for causing
New York, is the invent or.
the clock to indicate the work of the jacl" and in tbe manner of
Machine/o?' coating and flocking Clo tll.-Th e ob specifyiug size of model required and much other in operating said mechanism, and aLso in the manner of constructing
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad amI adjusting the bearings of tho shaft which drives the shaft of the
ject of th is invention is to coat cloth or textile fab
dressing MUNN & CO. , Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC tin cylinders.]
rics in pieces a thousand yards, more or less, long, by
the fly-wheel incre as es , the momentum of the fly

wheel

f

overcomes the power of the spring, and the

AMERICAN, New York.
44,284.-Washing :M:achine.-Lllman W. Cook, Dow
machinery which applie s the requisi tl< coat of wateragiac, Mich. :
. .
.
fl k 44 273.-Corn Planter.-J. Armstrong, Jr., Elmira , Ill . :
proof o r. 0the r compOSItion o r varmsh, a nd the o c s
arrangoment and combination of vibrating arms,
claIm, first.
r clalmifirst. The friction rollers, d d Plaoed in tbe loops, E, in B Ilongitudinal
arms, C, raised boards, g, and levers, E, substantially
,
o
e
w
t
frame
th
dle
tre
on
the
r
f
and
E
as
purpos
,
e
,
a
h
i
t
l
s
c
o
h
time
de
onvey t e c
if
sired, and at the same
h to
a. described.
Second, The application of the beaters, D, to longitudinal swinging
a
to be opented arms,
a dry ing room and hangs it in fol d s upon Still, or
g g, and vibrating
C, in combination 'with the divisions,
fr�:���'sII��,slt�:��sra�::'1tr ,g't���?nO�e��gft�� as
e
slats automatically. The long pieces of cl oth are
[This Invention rebtes to a new and useful machine for planting l �b1�d�Th�b �����:�lfug�td6�cr���dvtbrating arms, B, longitudinal

The

���fJ���

aa

together corn, botb In hills and drills, and it consists In a novel arrangement
of the framing. whereby the part on which the seed dropping mech·
.... l,jIll is placed, and the part in which the wllcel:3 are fitted may
have a certain action or movement inde.,endent of each other;'1Il1d
room , and the mach ine at th e �ame time delivers a the framing allowed to conform tc the I n equal ities of the onrface of
series of n e wly-arranged lattice frames which are the ground over whIch It passes.]

made up of shorter o nes c em ented or s e cured

l';S--ior taleilderi;�;;. The process of c oating is e ffpcted while the cloth is beIng co n vey e d t o the dryIng

e.:'

supplied to it at suitable inte rval s and upon t he slats 44,274.-Cattl e Pump. -John B. Atwater, Chicago,

.• ,

44,285.- . . Composition for preserving and Water-proofing
Vegetabl" lUlJer·s.-Georgc A Cowles! J ess" P.
Chase, and Vicfor Vier-ow, New York CItV :

We claim, fir st, The use of a composition of alum and blue vitriol,
mixed together, substantially in the mauner and about in the pro
portIon
above set forth.
Ill. :
Second, T he use of a composition of alu m and vitriol, mixed with

p
h
r
l
p�g� �:
co��;��d�;�h��1:� J:r:�'a8 �6�1��d�w��� t�l�Ygi�gl;��g!
�R����\:�;i:�����?���th the piston, D, provided with stem , R,
.
Second, In combmat n with the foregOing I claim re!(Ulatmg and
. M. Ch aftie e, of P r on· adapting the apparatusioto b. operated by animals of vanous wel!>hts,
to the hight of the r o om . Ed w m
by
means of weights apphed to the box, b, substantially as speClfied.
.
r
o
t
dence, R. I. , is the inven
n seCuringsanfd hhOldinlJ th�.,.P�sbton ' D ' .and ntill.tvlDge lat·
' pI Cltal'iom
m
<oT h ird
Knitting lIachine.-The obj ect of this i nventio n is .. rm ' oSi by me an o t e sprI;ng , t , e. or It se u aI.nPt.
or roun d s of th e se fralnes the cloth is depo site d in
folds, four or more y ards up on each slat, according

arms, C, and vibratinL: levers, E. ,.,.. i thin a wash-box, constructed
substantially as desc ibcd, in such mn,nner as to admit of tile ready
removal and replacing of said parts, as herein de::crlbed.

•

gelatine, or with soap, or With a mixture cf gelatine and soap or oil,
substantially in the manner and about in the proportion specified.
Third, The emplovment of acetate of lead, mth or witl10ut gum
arabic, in oombination with the Ingredient3 llereinbefore named and
t
ubstantiaIlY in the manner and about in the pro���gi��� fo��h�
[This composition has been applied with gre at success to sails and
other similar articles exposed to the influence of the atmospbere,
also to clothes and other textile material .]

44,27 5 . - Stitch for S oles an d V a mp s . -Lym an R. B l ake ,
to afford facility for wh at is term ed narrowing and
��l'e p���;;'ent of the new stitch fvr unltmg soles and 44, 28G : -Clasp for Shoe Lacings.-Willlam E . Darrah ,
I Cl
widening the work in circular knitting machi nes,

bringing the parts nearer to or fnrthcr from the c enter

�

�

vamps of boots and shoes, and for a similar use in other manufacturos, In the manner substantially as described.

SO applie d in combination• with the n eedle s as to
provide for tileir being set nearer to or further from
the center of the machine and for the removal of any

erS

number of them at pleasure.

It al s o consists in

m aking the needle op erating- c am adjustable for b ri n g-

ing the n e e dles nearer to or fur ther from th e center

�Iiddletown, N . Y. :

claim, as an Improved article of manufacture, a clasp for beings,
t
g t
i
����l�u��:l�;��r���d"� �n��Y�\;a���?, c,Pifl �'�e�el� ��on::��a
described.
[The object of this invention is a clasp, produced by folding over Po
piece of sheet metal in such a manner that tI.e plates or jaws are
formed with a suitR"Ic opening to let the strIngs of a shoe. or lacing
I claim, first. T he combinatIon of an e n d l ess chain,raklng apparatus of any other description, pass frecly, and to return the ends of said
having horizontal driving shafts, with the jointed shafting, d m, string s or lacings, wh ell the same arc drawn midways between the
:�g��n�I�}�;"!" ds��;r!l;:J: J, and lever, L, arranged and operating two plates or jaws. )
t
c
w�h or'i�eih:�?c���� '�rvgt�':t ��Pr�13dot�er,;Wi' �, ��8l':����V�� 44,287.-Skeleton Skirt.-Theodore D. Day, Brooklyn,
��� ���e�;i:,:'i80fe��';;f� ��g ���fit,:\1;':s ��i�� g���ghtinto raldng
N. Y. :
s
i
i
I cla.im, first, Forming the hoop" of the skirt with joints at th e
Third, The combination of open slatted platform, e, endless chain back,
that the springs or hoops ,,,ill fall more casily when the PCT
t
or
d
the
rning
a
es
co
the
t
m  son is so
s eat ed , as set forth.
rk a
�:ric�:::t o���l����lt�������e.f u
Second, I claim un i ting t.he cnd3 of the springll -or hoops of a
Fourth, Tbe combinatIOn of the cwo levers. L L', piDlons, K K ' , skeleton
�kirt, by mcan� of the brei; or stl'illS rec�iving thc said
d
h
a
1�;�1���i� ;r;a�s��h ���!g�dle:�dBo��;!�6fg f.rb������al���;d�= ends, in the manner specified.
I

of the machine, and by re duci ng and increasing the 44 27G .-Windlass.-lfar"cus Bockman, Bro oklyn, N. Y. :
I claim the shafts, C D E, cog wheels, F F H, levers. K, and spools,
numb er o f loops in the circular courses. The inven- Y, in their specified combination on the bench, B, constructed and
substantially as specilied.
arranged
n
i
a
r
lly,
i
in
c
the
t
n
employme
principa
tio n consists,
44,277.-Harvesting Machine. -J ere my Bradley, C edar
F alls I o wa :
cular knitt-iug machine of separately-adjustable sink-

of the machine, and in a device for adj usting the
sinkers in a larger or smaller c ircle . It further con- scrib.d.
� ists in s o COUIoining the needle operating-cam, the . 44,2 7 8.-Mode of connecting Cars to Trucks.-Alfred
Bridges, New;ton, Mass. :
device for adjustinob the sinkers MareI' to or tun;her'
.

from the center of th e machme, the yarn co n d uctor,
and the rotal'y.pl'e ssing burr, th a t t h e y are all ad

I claim� nrst, In railroad cars the spring, H, on th,r truck frame,
so combined and arranged with the suspension rod. G, or its cquiva
1;��i�hs�V}0�1�lrols botb vertical an d side motIons, substa ntially as
s
e
th� ;;:::,� 1r�;:;��ri�� ��:����fi�� y� l�: :�nJ':�nK;l�;;,1�� ;���
POig�r��rf�I�;;::�g�· thimNe, h, when used with the spring, H,
a
F, 2ubstantlally
lrit1� �:�'e�a'iid ���Pth�S���p���s �er�r:BE��i�;��'
·

[This invention consists in the employment or ll.;;e of an lnelined
curved screen, provid.ed with a sh ure and l andslue9, and having a
toothed shan placed underneath the back and curved part of the
m achi ne , Charles W. Blakeslee, of Northfield, C on n. ,
screen ; the teeth 01 the shaft working through the sl!reen, and the
.haft being rotated by a traction wheel placed behind one of the
is the inventor.
1andsides, whereby a very simple and efficient potato digger is ob
44,279.-Bed Bottom.-Jamcs Bromiley, PawtUCket,
talned,
and one that may be advantageously used for cultivating or
R. I. :
Simple and C heap Plan for P,·e,.erviull
I claim a bed bottom composed of slats, .B, conn ected at their ends preparing the earth for the reception vf seed., etc.1
to el a.stic strapi. 0, by means of clamps, F, constructed and applied
Fruit ...
as shown, and the straps, C, secured to the head and foot ralls of the 44 , 2 89.-C attle Pump.-J oseph A . Dickson, SandWich,
bedstead by means of the hooks, D, fitted in the straps, substantially
I ll. :
A writer in the Country Gentleman says : as described.
r claim the radius frame, D, nrovided with the trough, .J, and con[TbIs invention relates to a new and improved bed bottom of that nected with a pump, or any suitable water elevator in such a manner
" Re c ently I h av e seen fruits put up up o n a pl an so
tbat the animal in its effort to drinlr will rotate the frame, and there
che ap, so s i m ple and so easily performed by" any class which are composed of a series of paranel slats, connected at �� Ct
he pump and supply the trough with water, substantially
:et ��:ih�
their ends by elastic straps to the head and foot rails of the bedstead.
furnish
to
d
se
a
e
l
p
am
I
t
ha
t
family,
member of the
The invention consists in a novel manner of attaching the elo,stic vi�:gr;�t� f��i �a�l�� ��Kpl!:c��, l����Cl���l;��hJ;hgrfrrsmiquf�af:�t
it. The fruit is pr epare d and scaldeu in the o rd in ary straps to the slats, and also in attaching said straps to the head and communicating with each other by a trough or tube, L, all arrange d
way, and the j ars closed while the contents are hot. foot rails of the bedfltead, whereby all rails, screws, an d bolts arc to operate substantLlly as and for the purpose spedtled.
and bands readily connected and disconnected , [This lUvention relates to a new and improved pump by which eat
The method of sealing is, by simply pasting ove!." the avotded, the slats
and also readily applied to the bedstead, nnd a greater or less num· tie themselves may pump up at will the water they require for drink.
mouth of the j ar t wo thickn essed of stout manilla
ing purposes. The invention consists in having an elevated annular
ber of sl ats used, as cir'=UID.stances may require. ]
paper previously p as ted togeth er. Fruit thus p u t up
way around and concentric with an ordinary sectlon or force pump,
44, 2
- rult Basket.-Henry Carpenter, Ne w Yo rk
and having one end of a frame fitted loosely on th� pump and the
for several y ears has kept perfectly sw e et and sound
t
i
er ella extendln !1 QuI to the way. saId frame havlllg a trougll at·
I elatr!a p ea�h Qr fruit basl<et, proYided with ll, vert!e�1 centr�1 oth
as WOOD put up in the best ' self-sealing ' cans or jars,

j ustable together toward and from the cen ter of tho

� �
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guiding surface, the emrEIOyment of a directing rod or point to k�ep
h c
s
t i :t� �l:f�i��� ����trri���� �1�g:' lower feed�ron, with dinking
points so an1Lnged as to puncture and space the holes for the peg
points, substantially aR d �scribed.
I also claim the arrangement of the mechanism by which, while
the knife is operating bas a fixed relation to the surface of the lower
{f:�;;P�h;�io���cting rod and upper feed roll yield to the inequall'
44,290 .-Brce ch-Ioading
F i re -ar m . -W m . C. Dodge,
O
t
r i
hC
rats�g, l�����d� :;j ���l i� � �i;�� ���:t1�;� s�t��!�1�ft: !� ���
Washi ngton , D. C. : .
.
forth.
I claim, fir:-lt, So constructmg and. combming the s�ock. guard,
I also claim combining a horizontal skiving knife with inclined
e
s t
n e
e
��;ilo�· tql� iil7t�1�1��lrb��� �{����g�jl� ���re� ��d o�::�f� ttie°��: surface feed roils, in the manner and for the purpose substantially
tractor, without the aid or use of any other parts than those herein as set forth.
menti.oned.
Second, I c1nim the lever guard, C, constructed and operating in (44,301 Suspe nd ed. )
44,302.-Water Wh e el. -G eorge Gross, Bnffalo, N. Y. :
the manner anJ. for the purpose substantially as above set forth.
Third I claim the combination or the lev(>r�guard, C, and the I claim, first, The arrangement and combmation of the honow
cartridge retractor of a brecch�loading gun, when constructed and
C
tt
w i
operating substantially �s shown and described.
r;:e���3
Ji?�d��f:� t��tft�r ��ge:�����'d:' :����!b�:V!%k�t, l{�
oU
tube
and
sleeves,
X, and mill stones at top of shaft, when ar
M,2Dl.-Riding Stirrup.-R. N. Eagle, Wa sh ington,
�g�tYl�d and combined as herein described and for the purposes set
D . C. :
claim, first, A stirrup 01' stirrup frame of wood with arms separate Second, I also claim the constructton and combination of the ad�
I
at their upper endi3 to be indirectly connected by means of a ferrule \��\11�ocket, KJ with its box, H, as descrlh@d and for the purposes
or·loop, or by the 8n:'Pel1�ion strap in any manner, substantially as t��
Third, I also claim the incline p1"ojection, f, on the inside of the
described.
Second, I cbim nn�pendjng a stirrup by meanA of a strlLtt passing scroll, for the purpose specified.
between the ends of the arms and secured without the aId of any Fourth, I also claim the angular construction of the bucket, b, of
the wheel, as herein described.
block employed to connect the said arms.
'fhird, I claim the inner or uppcr tread, J, projecting forward to
com:titute the lower part of th;) hood or toe cap or rearward to af· 44,303 .-Combined Sword-handle and Revolving Fire
arm . - Sive GUilbert, New York City :
ford an additiona1 100t.-rest at back.
}�ourth, I claim a stirrup or sti1T!lP frame of wood or other ma� J claim, first, Using
the guard, G, of the
spring,
teria.l provided with slots at any desired points intermediate bll!twrcn which
acts 011 the hammer, E, R:-: specified. saber, for the
the tread and �houldcr or upper p(lrt of the arms, for the reception Second,
"The trigger, H , guard, G, and hammer, E, arranged in
or the l'mspension 81 I'(\P, 8Llb��tantiu!ly as described,
combination witb each other,
and witll thl? perforated hilt, A, and
44,292 . - Ridillg' Stirrup, etc. --I:obert N. Eagle, Wash?;V��g��ib�' D, in the manner and for the purpose Bubstan�f;i'fhird,
ington, D. C. :
l'he hook, 1, which catches in the chambers of the cylinder
I claiDil, flrst, A stirrnp or stirrup frame of bent ,Yood, with arms n
c
a
the
and trc&-d of cquai thickncs,'j.
�na����i��d ���h� ���po';!tger��� ���gfo��h.H, substantially in
Second, I claim one or m ore slips or blocks, K and Kf, of metal or
other Imitable material ap plied to or between the upper ends of the [This invention consists in the application of a revolving-ch am
arms to strengLhen the same and prevent splitting, substantially as bered cylinder to the rearend of the hilt of a saber, in combinatiori
de:::criblltl.
Third, I chtim a. stirruv or stirrup frame of wood with one or more with a hole bored. through said hilt, ar.d correspondmg in size to the
apertul'::'::! or ca.vities, M awl N, or partial excavations in lieu thereof, chamber in the cylinder, in such a manner that by revolving said
,Substantially a:-: amI for iho purpoEcs set forth.
Fourth, I cl,tim the sh!l.ping or profeling of a stirrup or stirrup cylinder one of the chambers after the ot!.ler can be brought in line
frame ot wood, by means 01 concavit ies or convexities in the rear with the hole in the hilt, which takes the place of tIle barrels, and
and front outlines of the trcad, or arms thereof, in any manner subsaid bUt forms a regular revolver.]
stantially as and for t.he purpo�es .set forth.
Fifth, I claim a :stirrup hood or toe cap, formed on, or in suitable
bloCI{s oydops, in combination with an opaque material to prouuce H ,304.-Scroll Sawing Machines. -Andrew Hanauer .
the rcqUlrcd surface, and for other purposes, substnntially as de�
Covington, Ky. :
scribeu.
I claim, first, The two levers, C I, in combination wiih the two
4 4 , 2 Q 3 . --App:tratus for PreSSing Hats and B o nn cts.  sa.ws, 1> P, and connecting rods, M S, and slides, N Q, alTanged to op
erate jn the manner substantially as and for the purpose herein· set
Wm . K Doubleday, B ro o kly n, N. Y. :
I claim confining the ed�co of the material arou;nd the edges of the forth,
The adjusting of the upper levcr, I, through the medium
concave die in the formation of hats and bonnets) for the purposes ofSecond,
the cams, J J, for the purpose of straining the saws, as herem
and sub::Jtantmlly as specified,
specified.
Third, The tnbular pitman, V, provided with fibrous or absorbent
4j , 2 94.- Gluc and Water Heatel'.-Joseph E dgeco mb ,
filling, b, for the purpose herein set forth.
Wo r ce ster, Mass. :
[This i vention consists in th� employment or use of two levers,
I claim the combination of the conical reflector, F, with the lamp
and water receptacle, substantially in the manner and for the pur� connected by rods and saWd, the levers working on central fulcrum
poses herein described.
I alno claim attaching- the reflector, F, to the lamp in fmcb a man� pins, and onc of thc levers having its fulcrnm pin fitted in adjustable
ner that it can readily be removed therefrom, and that when re
moved the lamp �nay he �lS('q as an ordinary lamp, substantially in boxes, so that said levers, by D;1eans of certain mechanism, may be
adjusted to strain the saws. This invention al£o consists in a pecu�
the manner herem deSCrIbed.
I also claim the combination ·with the lamp of the detaclmble re�
flector, Ii', and water receptacle, I, when the several parts are se liarity of the construction of the pitman, which communicates mo�
cured to ea.ch other, and when constructed ami arranged as herein tion to ths saws, by which construction the journals on which the
shown and dc:::.cri1>eu.
pitman is fitted may always be kept in a properly lubricated state.
44 , 2 9 :i . -lfcating Stove or Furnflce. -Adam Ernst, Mil The invention further consists In the employment or use of adjusta
hIe saw guides, arranged and applied in a novel way, so as to be ca�
,vtlukie, \·V i ::; . :
I claim ill C 'mLination with the pipes, a, which constitute the fire�
pot of the furnace, the cold air chambers, D E and F, whether said pablo of being readily adjusted, as required.]
pipes are set close together or with spaces,.,1l1, b,etween them, sub� H,30G.-TIcehives.--William HardenJ Chariton, Iowa :
i n the mn.nner and fOT the purposes derocrihed.
stanttally�\aim
s
t
e
er
in Con,hi'lul ion \'lith the pipes, a, constituting the flre�
I also
i� ir��� l����:�lYd����, fri��1gh o��:in�:, ����: ��W;
p:r;i;!�t:
e
o
covered with wire cloth ; in connection with a senes of hives, A,
������hi����rw�
g
:
�: s�g�firiti�a;����gdf�: lh�pri���s� de�;������ placed
together or fitted within the house or palace provided with
I also claim the combination ot tl18 pipes, a, cold air chambers, D
s
h
x
t
h
E F, and doubl -radiating drums, 1\. 1, when constructed and ar
�����, e��7t�� rig:n�a����g�� :ri� a�� f�11� e��:�3�r r�eY�����:
ranged as and fore the purpose herein desc1"ibed.
removal from and insertion within the house or palace, sub tantlally
as herein set forth.
44,296.-Apparatus for Boring Cyl in d ers . -L . B. Fl and(This invention relates to a new and improved· bee house or bee
ers, P hil a d e l p h ia , PH . :
I claim, first, 'l'he combination o f the boring bar, n , its sleeves or palace, and is designed to prevent the swarming of bees, and also to
I)earing�, Et and gl, and the cross-plates, D and D', with their set protect them from the moth, as well as to affcrd facilities for feeding
i
r
fg ::d'f�r �;e ��j��t��� �����b�;i�:��ra;::&�i�r�l� :Pg;l��� g� the bees and removing the spare honey from the bouse or palace,J
substantially as set forth.
n
a
44, 306. -Farm Gate.-W. D. Harrah, Davenport, Iowa :
'o}'�h��l��i J��� U, ��et��t��;��al�nt���h� ��fueHb��� I claim, first, The slot, b, located as des:cl�bed, for the purpose
th�e��i�
set
arranged and operating substantially as descr!bed.
forth.
Third, The collar, e', attached to the bonng bar and confined Second, The extension, c3, a.iding to sustain tbe weight of the gate
within the sleeve or b earing, E', substantially as described.
the pin, f, as set forth.
Fourth, The block, K, adapted to the cutting�head, G, to the boring and relieve
The bevels, af ai, on the parts, a u, o[ the post, for the pur�
bar, n, and screw, U, :=mbstantially as described so as to serve as a pO.Third,
nut for the scre·w and a�� a key for preventing the cutting head from 'e described.
44,307.- Stoves. -J ohn R. Hawkins, Syra cn s e , N. Y. :
turning on the bar.
Fifth, 'l'h8 comb'lll:1tion of the horing bar, B, its screw, C, and cas� I claim the division of the space within the outer shell or the stove
ing, 1\,[, or its equivalent. central s: aft, p, and the train of wheels into
the different compartments, by the partitions, Z ZI Z " , and P pi,
herein dcscribeJ or the equivalent to the same for the purpose as above�described, id combination with the fire pot grate, coal reser�
spectficd.
voir and outer sbell, as above described.
Sixth, The det:1chablc bracker" U, and its spindle carrying the
The fire-pot made circular at the bot10m and elliptical at
bevel wheel, t. in combination with the casing, H, its sliaft, L, and theSecond,
top, in combiuation with the grate and coal-reservoir, as above
the bevel Wllccl, t.
Seventh, The tapering- block, P, its inclined keYR, 2, sCl'ew, n, and described.
t
0 i
T
a
i
nut, n', the whole bclng constructed for central a.ttachmeht to the
�1th �ir� ��� ���gih�� :&e� :hd� g:d�;lai�� �;'����ePlJ:�
head of a steam cylinder and for forming a bearing for one end of mf£.
of
tho
opening
in
which
the
grate
is
placed,
also toothed as a.bove
the boring bar, substantially as set forth.
Eighth, The plate, Q, irs central pin, x, radial sliding bars, R, and described, in connection with the fire-pot and coal receivers, as above
the block, T, with it:'> C3.m like projections, y, the Whole being ar described.
ranged a.nd operating substa.ntially a.s and for the purpose specIfied, 44 , 30S. Manufactuae of Stamp e d Warc.-G. H. Hazel
tached to its outer end and a water receptacle at its inner ; {lnd :trom
which thQ water flows into the trough through a tube. The frame
being prov.ided with a foller which rests upon the way and which by
means of a pitman and wal king bea.m operates the pump as the
trough amI frame an::: moved around by the cattle in their effort to
drink from the trough.)

.

•.

�

44,297.-0il Cup. --,Tacob F o yl e , Putnam, Ohio :

i
a r i u
IC
com �r�r::t?�ri ��i��it�1?�����,s1� �fof���ie'1�i, ::�d ;��: gi�;, E:, ����
'
atill�
in
the
manner
and'
for
the purpose substan
o
t
�
f�
� N� � ��� oXh�
Also the stuffing boxe�, b c, above and below the oil cup, B, in
combilHtioD with tIle pi pe, A, constructed aml operating in tlle man�
Hel" and for t.he purpose s ub stantially as herein specified.
IThiR invention con'eist.s in a vertically or longitudinally sliding
globe and oil receiver, in combjuation with a tube leading to the
steam cylinder or other part to be lubricated and provided with holes
situated at different levels and separated by a transverse partition
and ,vith a vent pipe in such a manner that by moving the globe In
one direction it comes in the proper position to receive the lubricat
ing materhl, and by moving it in the opposite direction it comes in
the positIOn to dlscharge said lubricating material into the cylinder
or other part to be oiled. J
44 , 2 9 8. -Ch as ing Mill .--W m .
Ante-dated June G, 18601 :

Force, Newark, N. J .

M.

claim arranging a heating bed outside of and around the grind
ing bed of a chasing milJ, to receive and beat the materials ground
and prepare tIl em for pressing, or the next operatlOn.
And
combination with. the heating bed arranged a.round the
grinding bell or cha'3ing mill, I claim the cover, K, of the heating
bcd, for the purpose set forth substantially as described.
4 ! , 299 -Medicinc for the Cnre of D i pth eri a , etc . I

III

a

.

Thomas ,J,

10, 1SG! :

Glines, Hebron, N. Y.

Ante-dated Sept.

claim the combination of the medicinal P OWCTS of serpentaria in
the treatment of disease, in the manner herein
described, with mu�
rlatic acid and chlorate of potash,
I

ton, Philadelphia, Pa. :
-

claim coating stamped ware made of tinned iron, substantially as
and for the purpose herein set forth and descrlbed

44, 315.-Water Elev�tors. -Geol'g e Illias,
Pa. :

21 9
Dallastown,

c
a�Is����: gr��Jtit��1\��a�\1Ii'\a:!��rl!g gr�t��:tn S���i���W:
substantially as described.
Second, I also claim the combination of the double buckets, the
chain andl sprockett wheel, the forked rod, b, the trougb. C, ratchet
de
l
an
t d
W������ �u���� �ia�� ig: ���b1�:ri�' ����� !!����� �;n��
with the deVices in the claim next preceding, substantiaEy as de�
scribed.
[The invention combines a movable platform with the main plat�
fonn of the well, so as to cover the well-hole, without lDterfering
with the chain, and also improves the operating parts of the appara
tus, by a new arrangement of various devlCes.]
44, 316.-Paint Oil.-Wm. Johnson, Allegheny City, Pa. :

I claim as a new article of manufaciure a paint oil, composed of
the ingredients and mixed in the proportions herein specified.

44, 317. -Escapements for Chronometers.-Jacob
Washington, D. C . :

Karr,

I claim the construction of an escapement lever, al3 is shown in
t
e n
rs
i o i ti
a
:l;! l BIJ � � �i5iIht � a�dS� f�� ��e ��eg :�d ���p!�s �:r���
described.
44,318 .-Machine 10.1' Cutting Le ather into Counters.
Mass. :
Aber(j.een Keith, North Bridgewater,
.

I claim for splitting leather into counters or like artieies the combi
arranged
nation of the taperi� teed-rOlltrS Wlth the cutting-knife,
S
the said apering rollers causing the kuife to
l
:��� ���ed��:.
And, in combination ,ylth the feed-rolJers and t.he knife, I claim a
mechauism for adjusting, in manner substantially
as and for t,he
r e t
i�:��r�a�r�� �� t%e arsg:�������e� t�: �e���rJlie:a�e8��::Cra�_
ism as explained, being the movable standard, itslweighted lever and
knife�supporting bracket., the whole being connected with the lower
feed�roner shaft, as set forth.
'

44, 3 19.-Conneeting Rotary into Reciprocailng Motion .
-A. E. Kline, Goodville, Pa. :

I claim the gua.rd, e' e2, applied to the pius, d' d2, and oper3. ting in
combination with the arms, 3.' a.2, of the yoke, athched to the tlsk
or plate, A, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth.
[This Invention relates to that kind of device for converting rotary
into reciprocating motion, and vice versa, which is composed prlnci
pany of a rotating disk or plate, containing two straight slats eross
lng its center at right an/,lles to each other, and a reCiprocating rod
or pitman, furnished with two pins working in the said slots.]

44,320.-Mode of Sep3i'ating Gold and Silver from Ores.
-Matthew Lafiin, Chicago, Ill . :

s
bi ��!rgs gr��I!�� fe°�a g� ����Ui���%���Je�� �g8� J�J�t1��
substantially as above set forth.
44, 321.-Linch Pins.-Thomas Laly,

Phil a delphia , Pa, :

o
r
c
axid :g�� t��?��t�:��o�e £e��� ��!���d' !�d �����tr�:�;':!�fJf�r'
the purpose set forth.
44,322. -Steaming Grain in Process of Grinding.-Jas.
F. Law ton, Vene dy, Ill. :

n
a
a; t��n:r!1��!l�g �:�t��������Yo}Of� ���rr!:V s���{i�:a;I:t ;�
shown.
44, 323.-�fedical Co mp ou n d . Jacob L ei ch , Broo klyn ,
E. D . , N. Y. :
I c1aim the use of a compound made of the tn�diente aboVe"
r in about the proportion and substantially
to
rE��:�a��:��et fciA�
[The object of this invention is a compound, which, by several
years' praotice. has been found to be a. sure remedy for consumption,
to be used by persons of both sexe�, and by children as well as grown
persons.]
-

Oven.-David Lippy
Linn, ManSfield, Ohio :

44,324.-Fruit-drying

and

Samuel

We claim the oven, C, provided WIth the tlues, G, and shelves or
drawers, K, when used in connection with the chamber B, fire-box,
a
D arranged su bstantlally as and for tbe pur�
tofe�h�r!in �e1,1;-tb,' ,
We further claim the refisters, a b H and I, when applied respec�
i���H;:�!��;�a:���rR:. ues, G, and oven, C, substantially as and
[The object of this Invention is to obtain a device by whi�h fiouit
may be dried with rapidity and in a thorough manner, nnd to thi.
end tbe Invention consists in providing an oven with a series of flues
and registers and arranging tb'e same with the fire-box and a device,
in su�h a manner that the fruit which Is placed in drawers or on
shelves within the oven will be exposQd to the requisite degree of heat
to expel moisture from them and due provision made for the escape
of the moisture.]
44,325.-GovcrD ors.-Peter Louis, New

Yo r k

City :

I claIm, first, The rod, A, and spring, C, or their eqUivalents, in
combination ,,,ith the fly-wheel, D, constructed and operating sub
stantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described.
Second, The bell crank. k', slotted and curved as described, in com
bination with the dog or its eqUlvalent, and arranged so a8l to give a
forward motion to the tlog at each stroke, in or out of the piston.

�

44,32 6 .-}fannfactur e of Stop Co ck s . -- J os eph
Pitt sb argh, Pa. :

L. Lowry,

claim constructing the valve, valve seat and lifting screws of
O · ks the manner and by processes and means, substantially
�� Se���beJ�
I

44,327.-Steam E n gines.-Jo seph L. Lowry, Pittsburgh,
Pa. :

I claim, first, The combination herein described for utilizing or rer
g , e
n
���d fo;�1�t��:fu��is1g� :i�1� Ft���f::t �� :�� t�� �f ���I�yii����
or the full len�h of the upward stroke, by passing it into the other
I c aim the manufacture and use of bottoms for wash�boilers and end of the cyhnder so as to act on the opposite side of the plston,
and assist by the force of expansion to drive 1n connection with the
otherl similar vessels, made of the matenal, and substantially as weight
the water throush the main pipe to its place destination.
herein set forth and described_
I also claim the combmation of the valves marked of0 and
T and d
44, 310.-Process for Tempering Steel.-William Hazen, and c, for the purpose herein set forth and described.
I also clahn so constructing the condenser of a pumping engme in
Milwankee, Wis . :
with
tbe
main
connection
all
pipe,
the
water
as
that
operated
on by
I claim the process as 8.bove described.
the pump shall either be forced around or drawn through it, for
the
44, 31 1 . -Adjustable Percolator.-J. Q. Hill, Worce ste r, purpose ·of condensing the steam rapidly, however great the
quantity.
Mass. :
I claim, first, The combination of a snpporting rim or part, H, with
adjustable or flexible flanges, b, and a perforated diaphragm, sub� 44, 328. -Seeding M achine -Joseph Lyle, Clarksvllle,
Iowa :
stantially as and for the purposes set forth.
S
I claim the combination of the InclIned fioor, a, apertures, d d,
�. part, B, with a series g-ate,
P, and agitating deVice, J J{ L M N O, having curwed teeth pro·
Of �;:�d i�;p�����·��i�:;!rt��:���t'ro�
.lecting from the outside into the hopper horizontally throul!'h the
44, 312. -Breech-Ioading Fire-arm s.-W. D. H i l liS, J oliet,
e
a
a
and operatIng m the
Ill. Antedated Sept. 16, 1864 :
� �n� �or �:e �����:���;�{n �:6l&��.
In combination with the lever, F F2 ff, sliding leg, G, ways, g, and ���
rThis
invention
consists
in
the
employment
use of a series of
spring, F', I claim the projection, H, provided with the niche, h, agiators attached to a horizontal· rod, which isorconnected
to levers
wben arranged in the manner and for the purpose described.
44, 3 1 3 . -Clothes wringing Machine.-R. B. H igunin, operated from a crank shaft, which receIves its motion from one of
the traction whecls of the machine. The agitators are rods, whioh
Cleveland, Ohio :
I claim the sectional shafts, A A, substantially as and for the pur� work at the rear of the seed-box, and in tho same through openings
pose� specified.
I also c aim. the sheets, B D, adjusted .substantIally as a.nd for the made in the back of the seed�box, the area or capactty of the open
purposes speCIfied.
ings being regulated by means of a slide.]
I

34,309. -1¥Ianufacture of Wash-boilers and
sels.-G. H. Haz el ton , Philadelphia, Pa. :

otner ves

.

.

'

-

44, 3 14 . -Extr a c ti ng Rosin and other substances from
Pine Wood. -Duane Hllll, Newburgh, N. Y. :

44,329.-House-warming Fnrnace.-Petel'
Cinnati, Ohio :

M artin, Cin-

claim the art of producing rosin' direct from pine wood by the ap � I claim, first, The provision in an air-warming furnace of an ex�
44,300.-Feather Edging Ma ch i n e -L o ui s G o ddu, Brain
plication of heated air or super�heated steam, as above described, terior
shell formed of corrugated metallic plates, A, in the described
tree, Mass. :
and
the improved mode of producing spirits of turpentine by means combination
with the crown and bed plates, B and C, as described.
I elaim in cODnectlOn witn feAlding and cutUng mechanism and a 01' hot alr or super·heated steam, as above desoribed.
Secondly, The arraDj'llment of warm air-Chamber, D, IucloWl& tho
.

I
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wl.th tubes, G, interior tubes, G', in the 44,343.-Apparatus for amalgamating Gold and Silver.
el', and provided
furnace propfor
.
the object descrIbed
manner and
H. Scoville and P. W. Gates Chicago, Ill. :
fire·pot, 0 0, formed and arranged in theman WeH.
sectionalstated.
Third, Thethe
claim, first, The empl%ment of a scroh or its equ-ivalent in the
object
ner and forThe arrangement
s from their mineral matrix, substanZ, for COD
p',
P
of. provisions, 0 0,VIce
.
Fourth, into a wood-burnmg
{i��r;�s°Je:g;jfe��ng met
P .
versa
and
verting a coalprovision, K L L l'\'l N,furnace,
Second,
A
scroll
(having
one
or more mouths) arranged within l\
air,
as
entermg
the
for purifying
Fifth, The
n b t
he substances
f
t
h
e� f��: :�� ���;ni, �u��{!��riI\� �� �:���it�a�
�
and discharge ar!���
of tank, N, water supply
lIe�i�� The arrang;-ement
'fhird,
in
The
employment
of
a
separator,
E
E',
or
its
equivalent,
as
W,
tubes,
described.
air
warm
and
v,
vapor pIpes,
pipes Y Y' ' I�
Seventh, this connection the provision of the direct exit pipe, combination with a scroll. substantially as described.
G" for the object st.ted.
44,344.-Horse Rake. -Frederiek Seidle, Meohanics
44,330. -Rotary Steam Engines.-T.
Henry, N. Y. :

G. Massie, Port

I claim first, The cams, c c', on the inside surfaces of the cylinder
beads, arranged in combination with the transv!"rselr-sliding piston,
E and piston wheel, D, constmcted and operating In the manner
ai� t;,oridth���iE��t:u��:�t��l�b:s;��cirin ���c���r�:gstantiall as
C
to allow the steam to pass through the piston wLeel
herein specified, sides
of the piston.
and act onTheboth
applied in combination WIth the pis
roller frames, F,cams,
Third
c c', substantially as and for the
wheel, D, anddescribed.
ton E piston
shown and
purpose herein
sides of the cylinder, arranged in the
Fourth, The doors, f*, in the
p'urpQse setorforth.
and forthe abutments
manner The
packing pieces, h h', applied to the
spring
Fifth,
the cams, c cj in the manner and for the purpoEe sub
apexes of as
speCIfied.
atantiallyThe herein
movable slats, e, applied in the sides of the piston, in
Sixth,
combination with wedges, f, and spring, g, or their equivalents, con
I':'tructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
[An engraving and full description of this invention will be found
m No. 7, Vol. XI., of t4� SOIENTIFIO UElU(I4N.]
I

fo1' Cutting Glass.-A. S.
Buffalo, Pa. :

44,331.-wvlce

McClure,

New

I claim my steel glass cutter as an article of manufacture as herein
constructed and described and for the purpose set forth.

44,332.-Sewing Machine.-T.
Ohio :

L.

Melone,

Granville,

burg, Va.

44,359 . ....:.Sawing
Ohio :

Machines. -W.

J. Wells,

Delaware ,

claim, first, The combination of the screw, I. and swinging nut,
H, wlth the saw-frame, C, for feeding or retracting the saw, as de�
scribed.
Second, In combination with the aforesaid screw, I, swinging nut.
H, and saw-frame, C, I claim the shaft, L, wheels, K S, pulleys, M
0, and belts, P N, aU arranged and operating as and for the purposes
specified.
[This invention relates to a new and improved machine for sawing
wood or logs transversely with the grain, and is designed for sawing
wood for fuel, and into pieces of requisite lengths for wheel hubs,
spokes, and other articles. The invention consists in the employ
ment or use of a circular saw arranged in such a manner as to have
a rising and falling movement, and used in connection with a log or
timber-feeding mechanism, whereby the machine is placed fully
under the control of the operator, and rendered capable of working
in a perfect manner for the desired purpose.]
I

I claim the arrangement of bar, F, connected to the axle, A, by
joints or hinges as shown, in combination with the teeth, E, fitted
on theG�shaft, D, and connected to the bar F, by sp:rings, b, and the
lever, all arranged to operate substantiaily as and for the purpose
specifiea.
[This invention relates to a new and improved Horse Rake of that
class which are provided with wire teeth, and it consists in a novel
and Improved manner of arranging and applying the same to the
rake, whereby the construction of the same is much Simplified, and 44,360. -Snow Plows.-Jeremiah B. Williams, Madison,
Wis. :
the teeth made to operate in a perfect manner, and also be capable
a
t
a
c t
of being adjusted higher or lower as may be desired.)
wi;;:: att�cg�jn:n tft�Ied���tn�ts°ixr� :rig �;i:1�e ��t! j��s���
said wings formed scoop-shaped or curved as shown.
Second, I claim the wheel, C, in combination with the plow, B,
44,345.-Base Burning Stove.-S. B. Sexton, Baltimore,
constructed and operating substantially as set forth.
Md. :
Third, I claim pivoting the plow, H, in such a way that it can be
I claim, first, The combination of a suspended or coal supply mag raised
or lowered by means of the lever, h, and rod, I, substantially
azine, a combUstion chamber, a base burning surface, and a hot aIr as shown.
�g��ber around the ash pit, substantially as and for the purpose set
r
44,361. -Safety Brakes for Railroad Cars.-Frederick
a
c
e a
e
Wolf Philadelpllia, Pa. :
th������'b���� :��d�, �u�ga�J�ft� igr :fi: :a�n�� a� j8:�g� I cialm,
first, A self-acting shoe, hung upon a stud or rolle\', work
pu�ose described.
ing in a �ooved or slotted plate, as shown and described for the pur
h c
r
n
e
r
set forth.
spic! �t �� n«i:� oi't� ���� s�b��a:ff�l; :s ::cfFoC;'th!' ::ir� pose
Second, I claim supportin the frame, B, (to which are attached
pose set forth.
Fourth, The door, I, in combination with the chamber, f f, and ex !�ea�d0fo���� �:���e���ciiEe��:es, D), by the axles of the car wheels,
tended base burning surface, with a space
around
its
margin,
subst��it�11�n;h1�:n,��� �n���r �r y�rC�:�:es i e
Metal for filling Teeth.-Barnabas
s
c�
d i�3 2ilowed to flow 44, 362.-Fusible
Wood, Albany, N. Y. Ante-dated Sept. 4, 1864 :
freely out to the wall of rthe combustion
on a shallow base I claim
the h�rejn described metallic compm;jtion for filUng or re
b1?-rning surface, I claim providing for thechamber
heating of the lower part pairing
teeth, consisting of the ingredients specified in the proport
v
a l
t
��e ��h:���1o tle ����� ;IY���:t��:g�h;t� ¥�: �:���r ��Jlf��i�! ��e�e��,e�;ofn�i�:l:<Et!�I!rs �� ���d��ha �efal°��dt���Jb�a1�a��hi
purpose described.
Sixth, The construction of the coal supply magazine in two parts. purpose.
so that the fire brick or other
material shall be contlned within and 44,363.-Revolving Firearm.-S. W. Wood, Cornwall,
���6r�b� �aid parts, substantially in the manner and for the
purpose
d
N. Y. :
I claim loading the cartridges into the chambers of the cylinder
44,34�. -Frying Pan.-�. B. Sexton, Baltimore, Md. :
and expelling the empt� cartridge cases therefrom when the said
I claIm, first, Ro constructmg a vessel of the character herein de chambers are in line wlth the hammer, or in the same position as
scribed, that, when in use, a current or currents of Qxternal air will when the discharge takes place.
be conducted through it, by the natural draft of the stove, in such
t e
e cases by the blows of
carry off the fumes arising in said vessel, substantially th� :���!���u�����l�fiy �s h�%�;;S����gJ:
:ag���i��A�
I also claim turning the barrel aside from its discharge position, in
Providing a 9ulinary vessel with a flue or flues, B, through combination with a front loading cylinder, for the purpose of ena
. Second,
Its
bottom, and also WIth a perforated cover, a, or the equivalent bling the cartridges to be inserted into, and the empty cartridge
thereof, substantially as described.
cases to be expelled from, the chambers when in line WIth the hu,m
Third, A frying pan constructed with a flue, B, through its bottom, mer, substantially as herein set forth.
substantially as described and shown.
44,364.-Clasp for Tobacco Boxes, etc . , ctc. -Charles

I claim flrst. The main driving shaft, B, arranged vertically below
in relation to the needle
and near the raceway, and
driver driver
the shuttieshuttle
the same
substantially as herein specified,
arm and
one piece, th� band whe�l,
the whole cast incam,
thereon, and
containingerating
feed
and
substantialy as herem
cam, fiy�wheel
needle��
to be sewed, of a
for feeding the material and
SPiec���d' The em loyment
back move
receiving its forward
dog, attached to , al1dshuttle-race,
feeding
substantially u.s and for the
ments from a reciprocating
purpose herein specified.
[The principal object of this Invention is to simplify and reduee the
cost of the shuttle sewing machine. It consists in a novel construc
tion and arrangement of the mechanism for operating the needle,
the shuttle and the feeding device, whereby the num.ber of the parts
of the machine is reduced, its construction simplified, and the ma
chine enabled to be driven with less power. It also consists in making
the shuttle race and feed bar of one piece ; or, in other words, in the
employment for feeding:the material to be served of alongitudinally
N.H. :
movable shuttle race, thereby reducing the number of parts of the 44,I 347.-Gaugeh Cock.-Samuel Shepherd, Nashua,
Illachine.)
d, i�.I��b1���io� ;��I��c�' oth�����d�i;�i�� !�:ii �,:"na�Jl���f'
G, substantially as and wherein specified.
U , 333. -Cutter Arms for Planing Machines.-Rufus N.
Second, The india-rubber or other soft packing, applied in combib
E
Merian Worcester, Mass. :
d valve
t
I claim the described method of fastening the cutters, substantially �e� �� :�t�t:��aW;�� i�d���Z!�eQ����se h;;�T:3:�ci!b:�
as and for the purpose herein specified.
44,348.-Pa�lor Cooking Stove.-Joseph Simpson, New
44 334.-Water Elevators.-Jacob Negly, Fairview, Ill. :
ark, OhIO :
of an endleBs chain of buckets, with a I claim
1 claim the combinationa1.receiver,
having the hinge loops made movable, the manner and
1,
constructed
and
movement
and
with
clock
operating in
purpose subs1:antially as herein shown andindescribed.
the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein shown and for the
l a t e
n
described.
�� ��,;��:, g, a����� �l���b��, tjj� f:��er�in�e;i!�dthf����e
[This invention consists in the combination with a clock movement Gpn1'110gp
hC1'cin ::;hmvn and dC'Ncribed.
well
a
into
or
descending
reservoir
of an endless chai n of buckets
-Ventilator for Ships.-Charles Sinclair, New
containing water, and passing down jn close proximity to a suitable 4A, 349.
York City :
receiver, in such a manner that by the action of said clock movement I claim the ventilator, C, provided with rigid IUg'R, a d, and adjustamotion is imparted to the endless chain of buckets, causing the �l�e��f: i� �h:��l:::��a NJr Cth�b��*g� '��l;si��tFaYIi��le�:;ef'1i'
empty�buckets to descend into the water, and when full to ascend shown and described.
and that by
and discharge their contents, in the receiving vessel,
these means a continuous raising of water from the well or reservoir 44,350.:-Sad-iron Heater.-Walter F. Smith, Gre�m
pomt, N. Y. :
the occa�
except
attention,
or
is effected without requiring any labor
I claim a sad-iron heater, constructed as herein described, as a
slonal winding up of the clock.)
new article of manufacture.
a
C
h e
l
e
44,335. -Molds for Casting Steel Tires.-George Nimmo, h��������t�� �fa::, e:ifb h�fes��i1��o�!��c'U!� a�� ot::a�f:;
in the manner and for the purpose substantially as shown and de
Jersey City, N. J . :
J , to hold the heat-resisting scribed.
I claim, first, The piece, B, withe knobS
a i t
fi
BU�:��ri�e' �fi:r:��g, IG,t��t:h�x [o A� hf lh� P�K���:P:�d igr the 44,351. -Gang Plow. -John Stone Plattsburg Mo . :
It'irst, In comoination with the levers, E, and plows, I, I claim the
purpose specified.
catches, F, constructed, arranged, and operating substantlally as and
44 , 336.-C ombined Coal Scuttle and Ash Sifter. for the purposes herein set forth.
Second, I claim the standards, D', which support the seat, in com
Thomas Parker, Philadelphia, Pa. :
bination with the levers, E, and catches, F, the same being arranged
I claim the portion, A, with its sieve, D, and drawer, E, in combi
BJ the whole being constructed and ar substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
with the portion,
nation subst
antially as and lor the purp�ee herein set forth.
ranged
44,352 .-Last Block Fastening.-A. J. Tewksbury, Hav

C. Ashley, Brooklyn, N. Y. , aSSignor to James L.
Harlem, of the same place :

I claim a clasp for tobacco boxes, spectacle cases. etc., formed in
the manner described and shown.
44,365.-Knitting
Machine.-Charles W. Blakeslee,
Northfield, Conn ., aSSignor to Nathaniel Wheeler,
Bridgeport, Conn. :

, I claim. first, The employment in a circular knitting machine of
separately moving sinkers. so applied in combination with the ad
justable needles as to provide for their being brought severally nearer
to or further from the center of the machine, substantially as herein
specified, for the purpose of widening or narrowing, as set forth.
Second, }'itting the needles into grooves in the shanks of the
�inker�, Fubst(tntially as ana for the purpose herein specified.
Th ird, 'flw grooved sinker adjll"ltf'r, (J, applit'd to opcratp substan
stially as amI for thc purpose hure i n tlcsct'iiJcd, in COmUill<lt.ioll with
pro.jections, g. o1'tthe sinkers.
Fourth, So combining the needle operating cam, the sinker ad
juster, tlle .yarn conductor, the rot-al'Y �urr, that all are adjustable
��tY���tl�.r from the center of the machme, substantially as herein
44,366.-Boiler Furnaces.-Thomas B. DaviS, Boston,
Mass., assignor to Stephen G. Taylor, of the same
place :

I claim in combination with an ash pit of a steam boiler furnace
constructed with doors to open in the usual manner, the passage f
���es:���a'ii�taffy Dfse::tt}�ftj�gether in the manner and for the p�r:

44,367.-Machine for scraping Chairs and other articles.-Erastus S. French, Hubbardston, Mass . , as
Signor to himself and Luke Sawyer, of the same
place :

I claim the machine as consisting of the movable carriage. its
scraper and pressure roUer, and the fixed or stationary rest. as ara
tgt
s
���8�����ncf��;'�n� ��c�a:i�� �6rtr�����gto �h� ��;l�llr�
ciprocating motions in manner as specified.
And I also claim the combination of the rocker bar, 0, with the
g r
g
ur l
c
erhill Mass. :
44 337.-Pump s.-Ely Perry, Baldwinsville, N. Y. :
:it1° lhr;; �0���1� �a�r1�:�' ;:�l�rlg� it� ���p:r���d ���
I claim the dove-tail joint, A and C, in combination with the gfri��
E', and the flanges screw,
1 claim the combination of the rwings, eE, arms,
rest,
substantially
in
manner
and
so
as
to
operate
as
ex
stationary
f,
which
acts
as
a
substantialJy
as
set
forth
and
for
the
hinge,
e
a
plained.
k ¥ar:� cY�� ���:��\�!;u�d�� �te � �t� �ngs with sharp edges, purpose specified.
1 1 the same being used in combination with the floor of the case, A, 44,353.�Explosive Shell. -B. H. Tripp, Culpepper, Va. : 44, 368.-Fish Hooks.-Nathan A. Gardiner, Jr. , Willett,
substantially as described.
N. Y., aSSignor to himself and Joseph Briggs, New
I claim, first,. The central barrel, B, breech plug, D, and time fuse
44,338.-Axle Lubricators for Carriages. -Clark IPolley, b, in combinatIOn with an explosive prOjectile constructed substan:
York City :
tiaUy as described.
I claim the combination of a pair of bearded hooks\ attached to or
Scott, Ohio :
SecontJ, The combination of percussion exploder, g. time fuse b
c, and provided WIth eyes, e, and
h
and communication, e, with a central discharge projectile, which is formmg part of a coili wire spring,
:�� f���h���h�(o��:�t�nV��b��¥n�i�I��' �s constructed
8c�;i�¢��re���������f,
with a central barrel, B. chamber, a, casing, A, and f�o���, ���r�'b�' fa� ��atl�a10e�a�� �o�h��J��fma;i�, ���a�We�t��1
and for the purposes described.
breech-plug, D, substantially as described.
[This invention consists in the employment or use of a cylinder in 44,354.-Mode of carrying Knapsacks.-Thomas Sea �����fbe�o��dt�gt ±����� conRtructed and operating substantially as
serted into the hub of a wheel and provided with a piston which is
ville Truss, London, England.
44, 3 69.-Machine for making Cement Pipe.-Humphrey
attached to a screw spindle screwing into a cap that closes the outer I claim, first, The construction of Jevers, forked, branched, or
Holden, NeW-Haven, Conn . , assignor to himself
otp.erwise so formed as to pass over �nc} rest upon the shoulders, and
end of the cYlinder in such a manner that by the action of the pis lymg
and Wm. Goodwin, of the same place :
as
close
to
the
bqd
as
conveUl�nt,
for
the
purpose
of
carrying
h
I
claim
the combination of one or more roUs with a case and core
i�to
cylinder
the
placed
ma.terial
lubricating
or
e
cangradu �:���tBlo�I���tt�tl�;Sk � s
ton greas
ll
i : �t��� re::r��1rg��n two or more :e���ri��str:ucted and arranged to operate substantially as herein
ally be forced down upon the axle and by the cap flie escape of any parts, for t.he
purpose
of
regulating
the
length
thereof,
substantially
part of said grease as the wheel turns, is effectually prevented. To as described.
-Proc�ss· of preparing Chrome Vermillion.
I claim the combination of the lever, A n C, shoulder plates, 44, 370.
prevent the piston from turning within the cylinder it is provided b, Third,
Joseph Huber (aSSignor to Huber, Hoppe & Co. ),
knapsack, d, amI waist belt, E, arranged and operating substan
with a groove which works into a feather on the inside of thQ cylin- tially
New York City. Ante-dated Sept. I G , 18G4 :
as described.
1 claim a paint produced by mIxing white lead and bi-chromate of
or.)
44,355.�Corn Planter. - Henry Upjohn, Richland, Mich. : potash together, about in the proportion herein set forth, and trcat�
1 claim the combination of the cam, j, the bar, g, the lever, k, the ing it substantially in the manner specified.
44, 339.-Braiding Guide for Sewing Machines.-John
slides,
f
f
f
f,
and
the
jOinted
beam,
a,
the
whole
constructed
and
[The object of this invention is to produce a paint similar to the
Ramsey, Pittsburgh, Pa. :
arranged substantially as herein Bet forth.
I claim forming a braidmg guide for a sewing machine, by con
presser, A, with two or more slots to transverse to the 44, 356.-Breech-Ioading Orduance.-William Wallace, Cbinese or Japanese vermillion, of equal or better quality, and at a
structing the
g h
price much lower than the usual price of said foreign paint.]
h
e w c
d a
Ansonia, Conn. Ante-dated June 3 , 1862 :
g;�:a�: Of r�e�\��� s�1��i�, :o ���t °i� c�n � �rr�n:gj����l� I claim
the employment of a removable sliding breech, A A, with a 44, 371.-Water Elevator.-Samnel F. Jones, St. Paul,
different widths, or used for ordinary sewing without ser!es of chamlJers,
braids of
�
E,
anq
ce�ter
b9re,
S,
aud
the
spring
compen
further change or alteration, substantially in the manner as herein satIOn as deSCrIbed, In combmatlOn WIth the breech strap with its
Minn ., assignor to Erastus L. Floyd :
before specified.
hole, U, and the barrel. N, the whole constructed and operating as
�sT�ees��&i�!. spout, B, pin, m, and bucket, D, arranged
sub�!:�¥i'aft�
44, 340. -;-Apparatus for steaming Oyster� and preserving described for the purposes set forth.
Second, I claim in combination therQlvitll the lever, E, substantial
Frwt.-Joseph F. Reeves, Jr. , Baltimore, Md. :
44,357.-Corn Planter.-Henry W. Wansbrongh and ly as described.
In combination with a water-tight car, fitted for steaming oysters
M. Diggins, CinCinnati, Ohio :
Third. Operating a discharge valve in a well bucket by thrusting a
and processing or preserving fruit and vegetables, I claim the rail WeHenry
claim, first, The combination of the hollow drill tooth. E, ����!ri\t!ir:�� ���:�t���� :��� g�cket to elevate the said valve,
track on which it Funs to and from the boiler, which supplies the guard,
S b
F, hopper, N, and slide, G, operating substantially as herein
steam to heat it.
set forth.
L'dwin A. Leland (assignor to Hen
Second, The provision of the yielding cut-01f� H, applied and op- 44,372.-Gas Stove.-York
44,341. -Devic e for destroying Insects and Vermin.
City :
ry Perrie). New
a
er
Peter Reynard and Victor Varin, New-York City :
��:������ement of ground wheel, I, roll, K, lever, IJ, spring, I claim, first, 1'11e construction of that part ot' the stove over the
We claim the blowing apparatus near the hand of the operator, with l\f,��::'a,
and
cut-oft�
H, in t.lle described. combination witl� the grain slide, gas burners of two plates, c and d, with a space, d, bet,\'een them
the vessel containin� the powder by means of a tube or aIr conductor, G, near the bottom ot a hollow dnll tooth, substantially as set forth. the upper plate, c, having holes provided in it for the boilerfl or othe;
as and for the purposes specified. .
utensils, and the lower one having con-esponding or OppoRlte holes
44,358.-Hydraulic Jack.-Thomas H. Watson, Newt
o u
n
44,342. -Preparing Peat for Fuel.-N. C. Sawyer Boston'
York City :
���u�3 th� ��rt����f tcge �:il����frs,o��ii �� :���, b:%:�w���
,
serving to temporarily confine the products of combustion
Mass. :
e
t e
t
e them the
utensils, and convey them to the flue provided for
w�e�at:a ��rfz�gtiI ���rt��n��s ���c�lli��� ��ar��r t�g p����:e� s� under cooking
I cloim cornering or grooving blocks or bricks of peat, substan
the purpose, substantially as herein described.
forth.
tantiaJly as and for the purpose described.
�
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Second The descendmg fine, D, In combination with the said
plates, c ct, the space, b, the box, B, containmg the g� burne:s;s, and
the oveD, C, substantially as and for the purpose herelD described.

Iht Jritutifit �mtritau.
A T E N T S

44 , 373 .-Row or Scull Lock.-Joseph W. Norcross, Boston, Mas , assignor to W. W. Wilcox and Joseph
Hall, Jr. , Middletown, Conn. :

s.
I claim the movable or yielding jaw b, with the retalt;ting spring,
C applied in combination with the universal joint and Wlth the oar,
in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein shown and
described.
[This invention consists in the combination with the oar and row
or scull lock of a universal joint arranged in such a manner that the
oar is prevented from being thrown out of the row lock by the force
of the sea or by any other accident, and yet !t can be Imoved freely
in eIther direotlon ; it consists further in the application of one or
two movable or yielding jaws in combination with the universaljoint
and bar in such a rna nner that the oar can be instantly shipped or
unshipped, as circumstances may dictate.]
44, 374. -Thresher and Separator. - Samuel Pelton,
Trenton, N. J . , assignor to Fell, Pelton & Brearley :

I claim, first, The combination of two straw shakers, E E', suso
n
b ha
F:�fci:s ly a �3��e��:�k���t :�� �fr��� ;gd:�YS�bS��K�r�f� ��
and for the purpose set forth.
t
ft
n
n
a
bos;�� 8�, �a��;-a ��m��:ebJn:����ay a!;3 to� �:(li:�i !O�i����
as to toss the "traw one way and grain the ot'Ker, substantial1y as
explained.
g t
alv
I
s
Ki'���6, �l:�reJ��g���:n��� �!��� U�� ��, ��� ���fe �fefu :��
ranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose explaine�t
44, 3 75.-Spring Mattrass.-R. Stillwell (ass ign or to himself and Alexander D. Farrell) , New York City :
I claim constructing the mattress fra.me In five sections, of which,
when folded, the central one forms the lower section, the adjacent
sections, d and f, the sides, and the end sections, c and g, the top, so
as to allow the ends to be hooked together and the mattress to as
sume a rectangular shape, for convenience in packing away or for
transportation.
Also the combination ot the breaks, c d e f g, with the li s, i, of
rating in the manner and Ror the
�������b�'t;gri�11�C!��e�I}�rtR�
[The object of this invention is to produce a spring mattress, with
stuffing, which can be conveniently folded to reduce it to a con
venient size for packing, and to make the breaks in the mattrass so
that the center of the bed retains its full strength, and the stuffing
at that part of tbe mattrass is not affected by the folding, and at the
same time the bead piece can be raised to a convenient inClination.]
44, 376.-Atmospheric Railway.-Alexander Allison and
James Halliwell , London, Great Britain :

We claim, first, The valve, a, whether employed for railway or
i
h
r, w,
g� �ft�g�f�!�� �:a�'b���c���ir�cf���g:t�ti�11;��hje��:l�e��
Second, The curved bar, e, for removing the valve, a, from the
aperture, d, and returning the same after the passage of the piston
rod, f, substantially as described.
'l.'hird, 'fhe elastic packing bands, j, when used on a piston head,
r e
i
fO
S i
����tt� ¥g� c��� ��P:��W, �?et�:��:!��� s&rJ ���ton head or
in combination with the elastic band, j, constructed and arranged for
the purpose and substantially in the manner specified.
Fifth, The device for operating the cone valve, H, constructed and
l
c .
h n
d
ar��: T�����!� J;�t� : 1fd� ��l�:fs� ��:g arranged with referU
P, as to allow the piston, D, to
ence to the bottom of the carriage,
follow the dip of the tube at the crossings, and to prevent any vert
to
ti
cgd��:::A�nTYlt� f.;a:��·itg��?:���5etl��fl���,P� s�· arran�ed with
reference to the frame, 1" , as to prevent theD.o;;lciHation of the car
cOlll Hlunicated to the piston,
naa-e, 1', be�ng
'£'ighth, The branching of the tube, A. at N, Fig. 5, and the branch
ing of the aperture, d, at y, in connection with the dip of said tube
for the purpose of conveniently I5hunting the train or passing from
one line of rails to another.
RE-ISSUES.

1 ,769.-Harvester.-Robert Brown,
tented June 18, 4861 :

Newark,

Ohio.

Pa-

e
a
th� �i� Fl���!rO�°fu� ��i�e� �� g:�i'itg��i�� � t���1��u��
change its reYative position to
a manuer that the rake shaftt does not
a
O
���v���io����siig:��g��� ��\�: �:��:L·I ari�e?o�n t1ftess���p����
herein set forth.
I also claim securing both the finger-bar and rake frame to a holhe
h
l o
::i� i��:n�' a�d tt>���:l:es co �scl��r�l b�����S ���r�his�:����lS:��
of the crank shaft, as herein shown and described and for the pur
poses set forth.
I also claim the reel attachments, 0 m p, constructed, combined
and arranged in the manner specified to enable the attachment
of
any desired number of arms

1,770. -Grain and Grass Harvester.-J. Russell Parsons,
Hoosick Falls, N. Y. , assignee of BenjamIn T.
Rouey, Bristol. Patented March 11, 1856 :

I claim, first, The gear or main frame in combination with the
s
e
as
o
c
fu�V:���e �e1���r;���ed ��JUc���Jc��a s�g�t��ti�W� i�t�t� t;::��
ner and for the purposes set forth.
Second, In combination with a master guard tooth or shoe of a
u h
i
��� ?f�fay��� �h,: �C!t�I��r;�� �F�h�rmr���, b�t�o�?e�gt�6������
reference to the cutters, and operating su�stantially as described,
d
n
e
a
be'{���d acg��i�i a��:r'itl�; :�i�t ��n���:� i��Efr.o�i�ge ��r1��e��
nd,
with
wheels
support.ing
it and actuating a. belt, as de·
��;ig�3�
DESIGNS.

Brooklyn, N. Y. :

Fish Tank.-George
T. Palm er,
'

1,989. -Skate.-Robe rt S. Stenton, West Fa
s N.
1 ,990.-Rutll e . -Samuel Trischet, New York City :
Bindinr: the

FOR

SEVENTEEN YEARS !

MUNN

&:

COMPANY,

In connection with the publication of
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have ;lct
ed as Solieitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for
new inventions in the United States and in all foreign countries during
the past seventeen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of al
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents
taken tn foreign countries are procured through the same source. It
i2 almost needless to add that, after seventeen years' experience in pre
paring specifications and drawings for the United States Patent Office
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the prepara tion of applications in the best manner, and
the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three
last ex. Commissioners of Patents :
.
t
th:E���� �ug:m&m��Si���? ������� i��� ���;r��E�:6�R�:��
ALL THE nUSINESS UP THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I
have no doubt that the public confidence thus Indicated has been
fuUy deserved, as I have always observed, in all your intercourse with
e a
e of prom/;�:� ���u';? fidelity to the
e
r�ier��� Of y=:zritl�;rr:.
CHAS. MASON.

o
a a s t a
H���J�s�:� �o'ft���gi:i��i�rS��:tt���t��� Jj,���\ g1Hc� :� �o
distinguished that, upon the dea.th of Gov. Brown, he was appomted
to the office of Postmaster-Genera! of the United States. Soon after
entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the
following very gratifying letter
MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testi
mony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your
duties as Solicitors of Patents, while I had the honor of holding the
d
o m
i
s
e Y
ta��:d �a�� i�g!�� riot j���l�U��s���:J) the:�����ti�� ol��e:�;�
marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro
fessional·engagements.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. HOLT
f
ss
�
�
SU!��d��ir�iI }� �P6���::iri�:; o� g���� u��: r��l��r�:Cth�
office he wrote to us as follows :
MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-It
ves me much pleasure to say that, durf t
i
0 i tre
���:r:�:rg�ortro� �1 �Ife b�SY��� g{ i��:nT��� ����r� t�: ����n�
Office waR transacted through your agency ; and that I have ever
found you falthful and devoted to the lllteretts of your Clients, as we]]
l
e
fied t
e t
With
::irf!�J�lu����� \re�r:���p��:f�N;� ;��r�t�di�:t ����:��,
WM. D. BISHOP.
THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS.
Persons haVlng conceived an idea. which they think may be patent
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, nnd
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points oj
novelty are carcfully examined, and a written reply, corresponding
with the facts, is promptly sent, :tree of charge. Address MUNN -it
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York.
As an evidence of the confidence reposed in their Agency by in
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND
laventors ! In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identified
with the whole brotherhood ot inventors and patentees, at home and
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken ont pat·
onts have addressed to them most fiatlering testhnonial. for the ser
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has Inured to the individ
uals who!e patents were secured through this Office, and afterwards
illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many
millions 01 dollars I Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive omces, and
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the
quickest time and on the most liberal terms.
PRELIMINARY EXA�nNATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE.
The servicc which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon
examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent
Office, to see if a like inventIOn has been presented there ; but is an
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5,
accompanied with a mode], or drawing and description, they have a
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report
setting forth the prospects of obtainlng a patent, &c., made np and
mailed to· the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for
further proceedings.· These preliminary examinations are made
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN &, CO., corner of F.
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per·
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue.
Address MUNN & CO No. 37 Park Row, New York.
HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT.
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention
if susceptible of one; 01", if the invention Is a. chemical production, he
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition
conSists, for the Patent Office. These should be .ecnrely packed, the
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government
fees, by express. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small
models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The
safest way to remit money i8 by a draft on New York, payable to the
order of Messrs. MUNN & CO. Persons who live nremote parts of the
country can ul5ually purchase drafts from their merchants on their
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is
but Iitt!e risk in sending bank bil!s by mail, having the letter regis
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row,
New York.
Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other changes
in the fees are also made as follows :On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10
On llli� each application for a Patent, except for a design.$15
e
g�
��pe�� �C610��\�:to�:� grpatents: : � � : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :I�
On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
On application for extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50
i
i
8�
�r:: �tf�c'iii�:�� ��: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ffJ
On filing appUcation for Design (three and a half years). . . . $10
On tII!ng application for Design (IIeven years)
$15
On flling application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
'11>.8 patent Laws, enacted by Congre.. on the 2d of March, 1861, are
�

.•

1,987.-Pump.-George Cowing, Seneca Falls, N. Y. :
1,988.-Aquarium of

G RA N T E D

rm ,

" Scientific American."

Y. :

It is important that all works of reference should be well bouna
The SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN being the only publication in the country
which records the doings oj the United States Patent Office, it is pre
served by a large class of its patrons, lawyers and others, for refer
ence. Some complaints have been made that our past mode of bind
lng in cloth is not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we
would adopt the style of oinding used on the old series, i. heavy
ooard sides covered WIth marble paper, and morocco backs and
corners.
Believing that the latter style of binding will better piease a large
portion of our readers, we commenced on the expiration of Volume
VII., to bind the sheets sent to nB for the pnrpose in heavy board
sides, covered with -marble paper and leather backs and corners.
The price of binding in the above style is 75 cents. We shal! be un
able hereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but will be happy to
receive orders for binding at the publleation Office, No. 37 Park Row,
New York
e. ,

. • . . . . . • • . . . . • .
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now In full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who
are concer nea III new inventions.
The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreIgners, ex
cepting natives of such countries I1S discriminate against citizens of
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Be]gian, EngUsb,
Russian, Spanish and a11 other foreigners, except the Canadians, to
enjoy aU the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de
SIgns) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventions
by fiUng a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded.
CAVEATS.
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared in the
shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the invention
The Government fee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet 01 adviee r.
garding applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratiS, 08
appUcation by mall. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New
York.
REJECTED APPLICATIONS.
�ressrs. MUNN & CO. are prepared to nndertake the investigation
and prosecution\ of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close
proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords
them rare opportunities for the exa.mination and comparison of ref.
er�ces, models, drawings, documents, &e. Their success in the prosE'
cution of rejected cases has oeen very great. The principal portion
of their charge is generally left dependent upon the final result.
All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose
cuted, are Invited to correspond with MUNN & CO., on the subject
giving a brief history of the ease, inclosing the olllclaJ'Jetters, &c.
FOREIGN PATENTS.
Messrs. MUNN & CO., are very extensively engaged In the prepara
tion and securing of patents in thp. various European countries. For
the transaction of this busiD8SS they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery
lane. London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper·
enniers, Brussels. They tbitld. they can safelysay that THREE-FO"RTHS
oC all the European Patents secured to American citizens are pro
cured through their agency.
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English iaw does no
limit the issue ot patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat
ent there.
Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued
in obtaining patents in foreign countries through MUNN & CO'S
Agency, the requirements of differt:nt Government Patent Offices, &:c.,
may be had, gratiS, upon application at the prlnc!pal office, No. 37
Park Row, New York, or any of the branch offices.
SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS.
Having access to all the official records at Washington, pertaining to
the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUNN & CO., are at all times
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownerShip, or assignments
of patents. Fees moderate.
INVITATION TO INVENTORS.
Inventors who come to New York should not fail to pay a VISit to
the extensive officcs of MUNN & CO. They will find a large collection
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest
to inventors, and is undoubtedly tbe most sVacioUB and beat arranged
in the world.
MUNN & CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do not
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances j but that
they devote their whole time and energies to the interests of their
clients.
COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS.
MESSRS. MUNN & CO., having access to all the patents granted
since the rebnildmg of the Patent Office, after the fire of 1836, can tm'
nish the claims of any patent granted since that date, for $1.
THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS.
Persons who are about purchasing patent property, or patentees
who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under
their patents, should have their claim. examined carefully by com
,?etent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some exist
lng patent, before making large investments. Written opinions on
the validity of patents, after careful examination into the facts, can
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such services is
always settled upon in advance, after knowin.g the nature of the in·
.vention and beillg informed of the points on which an opinion is so·
licited. For further particulars address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park
Rowj New York.
EXTENSroN OF PATENTS.
Many valuable patents are annually expirin� which might readUy
be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to
their fortnnate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that
very many patents aT Ruttered to expire WIthout any effort at exten ·
slon, owing to want of proper information on the part of the patent
tees, their relatlvea or aSSIgns, as to the law and the mode of proce.
dure in order to obtain a. renewed grant. Some of the most va.luable
grantR now existing are mended patents. Patentees, or, if deceased,
thf'ir heirs, may apply for the extenslOn of patents, but should give
ninety daYB' notice of their intention·
Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtained,by con·
su!tin", or writing to MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park ROW, New York.
ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS.
The &Rs!gnment 01 patents, and agreements between patentees and
ma.nufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at
the Patent Office. Addre.. MUNN & CO., at the SCientific American
,A.2'ency, No. 37 Park Row, New York.
UNCLAIMED MODELS.
Parties Rendmg models to this office on which they decide not to
apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will piease
to order them returned as early as possible. We cannot engage to
retain models more than one year after their receIpt, Owing to their
vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there-
Core. who wish to preserva their models llhould ordpr them returned
within one year after sending them to us, to insure their obtaining
them. In case an application has been made for a patent the model
R in deposit at the Patent office, and cannot be withdrawn.
It would require many columns to detail aU the ways in whicl;t the
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in
vite an who have anything to do with patent property or inventions
to caU at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully
answered.
Communications and remittances by mail, and models by exprel!S
(prepaid) should be addressod co !IUNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row, New
York.
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S., of Pa.-The best way to grind a slide valve is to

E.

scrape itt which is to say that it must not be ground. The grinding

material gets in the pores of the
cylinder, and cn.nnot b e got out.

and in the ports of the

metal

In this way it soon destroys the

I

sharp on the edges, and you will have a eood scraper.

To grind a

poppet valve or a safety valve scrape It until It bears well all

over, and then take a little pulverIsed pumice·stone and water or

bu sjn ess.

W. ,

of Mass.-$24

20

received.

We are very greatly

obliged for the substantial token of your appreciation which you
list of subscriberB. For the kind

send us in the shape of so large a

interest and encoura�ement which you

words of

you have our tbanJt4,. - ·

We

so well

express,

We do not remember any patent for the idea of re

suggestions.

R. C. B . , of Ill . - When thc atmosphere rests on all parts
of the surface of any vessel or pond of water,

to raIse any portion of the water.

it

has no tendency

But If one end of a tube is

placed in the water, and the air in the tube is taken out, so as to

remove the pressure from that portion I)f the surface enclosed in
the tube, then the weight of the a.tmosphere resting on the surface
outside forces the water up into the tube.

In the case of a pump

the air In the tube is raised from off the surface of the water by the

piston.

If capillary attraction is duo to atmospheric pressure, how

is the pressure of the air

within the capIllary tube ?

W. H. \V. ,

taken fr om

the surface of the liquid

of Conn.-To procure hydrogen gas, dilute 3

pounds of oil of vitriol with 24 pounds of water, and dissolve In It

2 pounds of zinc.

All the apparatus required is an air-tight glass

or le ad vessel, with a p i pe inserted all-tight in the top to carry off

the gas.

Navlgating balloons will always be impracticable, for the

reason that a balloon which will float an engine in the air must be

too bulky to be moved with any but the most m o derate velocity

through the air.
ficient than

Fire shells have long been made far more ef

Gre ek fire,

or any other liquid.

H. W. S., of Ohio.-This correspondent says:-" On

page 163 you have an aecount of a submarIne boat bulldlng In En ·

gland for Russia.

{ would ask when a vessel is sunk completely

under water what means c an be used to vary its buoyancy so min
it at any pa.rticular distance between the surfac e

utely as to keep

01 . the water and the bottom of the river or o ce an. It seems to
m e that a variation of so littl e as O lle ounce in a. thousand pounds
would sink or float it." We answer byta.k�ng in or expelJmg water.

W. B.

A . , of N. Y.-We are very much obliged to you

for the forroul", you send to obtain the lengths of belts, but does
the length
It not strike you th�t in pradice a mechanic eould find
quite as .00Il with a tape-line. So long as the distance between the

centers has to be measured before the calculat�on is made, we
might as well make one thing of It and find the actual length of
the belt at the same time. We shall be glad to hear from you
again.

R. C ' l of N. J.-Hllton's cement will fasten the metal

E.

Wish to ex
bottom into your porcelain cup provided you do not
heat you
pose it to the action of heat. If it is to be exposed to
mixing
by
with
made
is
This
may use boiler·makers cement.
as you buy It at the paint shops, red lead
white lead gt'ound :n
weeks
so as to make a paste like dough. It will harden in two

011

Use only just enough for the purpose.

C. P. R., of IlJ.-Your criticism of the iten;'- " A crossed

belt will drive more than a straight belt, because It hugs the pulley
tighter," is perfectly correct. A crossed belt dTives more than a
straight belt, because it laps further .round the pulley, and that is

tJle interpretation which every intelligent mechanic would put
upon the two lines in question. It is proper to be exact in all ex,

pressions, but terms �e synonymous sometimes, i n this case par
ticularly.

C. T., of N. Y.-You can get a small quantity of maf,
nesium wire for

experiment of Professor Seely, 244 Canal street,
tbis city, at fifty cents per foot. It may �te set on fire with a match,
when it burns rapidly with an exceodingly bright and beautiful
:ftame� Tbe product is or course magnesia, the oxide of mag

nesium.

W.

J. , oC Pa.-In making varnish the gum is melted

linseed oil is poured in,
Petroleum benzinc is a very p o or
then hot

and finally benzine is added

solvent of the gums used in

making varnish and is apt to sp.parate, but the coal tar benzine is
nearly as good as spirits of turpentine.

J. MeN., of C. W.-Hatfield's " American House C r

a

penter," published by John Wiley of this city in 1857, is a good

t o metalllc

You can get information a s

of the engine builders in your place:

packing a t any

die·sinking and multiplying wHl soon be publisheu, and we refer

you to it for the information you desire respecting this art.

P. M . , of R. I.-Coculus Indicus is uscd to d e tr oy o r
stnpify fishes so that they can be taken with

large

quantities.

s

trouble and i n

little

C . ' B. �I., of N. J. -The difference between a cross-cut

saw and

a rip saw is that the teeth of

the latter

all lead one way,

while those of the former are straight up and down, the first are

J.

equilateral triangles, while the latter are right·anb'led triangles.

of Mass.-There is a

R. W.,

efficiency of lever s.

class

In a first

than the work, which

is

gre at

difference in the

lever the power

a mechanical advantage.

moves faster
In the third

class lever Hle work moves faster than the power, WhICh is a disad

vantage.

E. B. C . , of Ohio.--·We know of no journal devoted ex
The SCIENTIFIC A

clusively to telegraphing.

"hall in due ti m e,give attention to your

volving the wheels of a clock calendar by gravitation ? Bnt per·
haps we do not ful1y understand y our inquiry. Do you mean a
eelf..operating mechanism, i. e., a perpetual motion l'

N. Y. -·We are glad you are so highly

T. C. B . , of Conn.-An interesting illustrated article on

",Ind-stone, slush and cut down the hIgh points.

L.

01'

please d with the manner in whtch we have executed your patent

Take a three square file and grind It

piston packing and cylinder.

P.,

B.

G.

ME RICA N aims to have

everything new and interesting relating to the subject.

trate

and describe alJ

paratus.

valuable

W. P. B . , of WiS.-Morse

We

illus

Bro s . , of Athol, Mass., were

J.

S.

procured in this country.

C. A. C . , of Ind.-We are prep ri n g It series of illue

a

will

trated artlc!es on the subject of lathe tools, which
short time.

appear In a

C. M. R., of VIl.-You can obtain galvanic batteries and
all the information you desire

New York.

W. A.

F., of Vt.-Add,ress

of Mes srs.

1>f.

Chester, 404 Center street,

J. ClutY, No.

Washing-

288

ton street, Boston, Mas.s . • in relation to clotll(�s wringers.

T.

Ohio.-Knlfe blades can be fa stened by a c e-

B . , 01'

ment composed of shellac two parts, chalk one part.

TIle hole in

the handle is filled with this powder, the tan/? heated, pusbed i n
and left standing on end.

At the Scientific

•

MoneT

American

Received

Office, on account ot Patent

Office business, from Wednesday,

21 . 1864 :C.

A. II.,

Sept.

of N. Y., $25 ; G . F. J. C.,

of

14, 1864, to Wednesday, Sept

to eqnal protection.

C . , of La .-There is no rule for finding the length

of the link.

It is simply

an agent for connecting the two eccentric
les5 makes no difference in its
ag light and as strong as possible, on ac

rods together, and an inch more or
qperation.

It is made

�ount of the trouble of counterbalancing it.

A.

T.

D.,

of Maine.-Your plan of generating steam by

throwing .lust enough water into a boiler or pipe for the capacity

old. Paine's " Spray engine " was thus
operated. There is no economy in it, and the h eater or boiler if
you choose to call it such, is destroye d quickly.
of the cylinder is very

.J R.

H . , of M a

ss . -Th ere

are so many goocl brecch

lo,ding rifies usin� metallic cartridges, that it would be difllcult to '
uecic1e which

deVIces
uOIl

one is the

best.

Look over the engravings of such

the SCIlI"TlF1C .\>!ERICA", an<l

make

vour own

selec

acc o m p any application s for Pat

under the new la-w, th e same aR formerly, except on design pat.
f n t s, when two good d rawi ngs are all tb at arc required
to accompany
( nts

the petition, speCification and oatI l , except

R E CEIPTS .- Wh e n

the Governmen t fee.

mOll(lY is paid at the

omce for

sub

scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when sub8criber s
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrhral of the
first paper a OOn'3--fulf! acknowl edge men t

of our reception of their

funds.

PATENT

the

CLAIMS.-P ersons uesiring

dai m

of ilny i n

been patented. within thirty years, cau obtain a
copy by addressing a note to tlllS oHice, s tating' the Dalle
of the pa

VE>Dt.ion

which has

t

entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee for
copying. 'We can also furnish a 8ketch of any pat ented machine
issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on r e c
ei pt of $2. Address
M UNN & CO. • Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park How.
New York.

I � VARIABL E

R U L E . -I t Is an establis hed rule of this
oftlce

t o stop sending th e papl?r

lla8 expired .

RA'.l'ES

when th e time

0),'

for which it WflS rrl'-rai d

� �ENTY-FIVE

C E NTS per

A D V l' R'(·ISIN G .

N. J . ,

$25 ; II. M.,

of N.

AN.'I'ED:-A VERY: GOOD SECOND -HAND LAT
HE,
W With shde rest, or light Engll1c LatllC', t'J do model work

Al?- Y perbon h avin g such
prIce.

..

T athe for 8ule will plca:,e d e scri be it and
. Addrese D. BA LLA U F , i\Iodel Makrl', 411 Seventh street,
WashIngton, D. C.
1*

F OR

SALE. -STATE

RIG HTS

OR

THE

Right for Martin's Ventil a ting Attachment for B edst e ads . A
new and valuable hou seh ol d invention. Jltutltl'ated in No. 14, cur
rent volume, of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. TenDS low. For particular�
address J. H. MARTIN, Hartford, 'Va8
, N.

F OR MOULDERS,

������������

_

SOLE

1:�._��

MACHIN ISTS, BOILER-

MA KERS
Brass Finishers, &c., address J O H N WILLIAMS Gen er al'
Agent, American Emigrant Company, .� B o wli n g Green, N: Y.
1*
- .-�------�--

T HE

AMERICAN

TRI P

HAMMERS

E M I G R AN T

COMPANY

Bowling Gre en, New York, is now prepared to receiyc app l ica
tions from Founders, Machinists, M anufactur e rs of every kind Min
ing Comv.anies, Railroad Com p an ie s , Agricul�urists, and oth ers for
laDor, skilled and unskilled, which sh all 'lave prompt attention
Communications should be addrcs�ed to J O H � WILLIAMS, G cncr�
al Agent, American Emigrant Company.

No.

3

.

Y. ,

$20 ; F. & H., of N. Y., $120 ; J. McI(. , of N. Y., $45 ; W. G . , of No J.,

$20 ; W. B., of Ind., $20 ; A. �r. D., o f Ill . , $75 ;

B. !1.,

of N. Y. , $20 ; W. T., of N. Y., $35 ; D. II .

S. W. P.,
B.

of III., $20 ;

A . , of Vt., $20 ; C.

& T., of Conn., $25 ; A. J. N., of R. I., $ 15 ; F. C. W., 01 Conn., $25 ;
J. G., of Pa., $20 ; T. R., of Conn., $16 ; B. L. W., of 111., $20 ; R. McC.,
of Ill., $15 ; J. S. W., of C. W., $36 ; T. N.

N. Y., $15 ; D.

R.,

D.,

of Ind. , $35 ; W. N., of

of Mich., $20 ; W. T., of Ill., $20 ; II. J. II., of N.

$20 ; J. A. McP., of N. Y. , $30 ; S. G. R., of
Y., $25 ; A. W. II., of N. Y, $20 ; W. R. �I.,
of N. Y., $20 ; V. H. II., of N. Y., $45 ; S. W., o( Wis., $20 ; J. E. T., of
Pa., $20 ; C. W. & J. P. W . , of IlL , $20 ; W. A. B., of Vt. , $56 ; J. N.
$45 ; W. J . L., of �Ia.s., $20 ; J. W.
C., of Ohio, $20 ; A. P., of N. Y

Y., $66 ; W. F.
N. Y., $25 ; A.

B.,

Q., of Del.,
S. II., of N.

..

of Mass., $12 ; I. C.

W., of Mass. , $30 ; N.

C. B.,

of

P., of Ill., $15 ; G. W. M.,
D. H . , of Conn., $30 ; S. C.

Iowa, $25 ; D. II. 1., of Ill . , $15 ; )1. C.

F. M., of Ohio, $16 ;
M., of Mich., $25 ;

P.

G.

J. II . , of N. Y., $25 ;

W., of

K.

W. ,

Mich.,

of Mich., $25 ; H. F.

T.,

D.,

0:

Mich., $16 ; C.

of OhiO, $15 ; G.

$25 ; V. F., of Mass., $15 ; W. B

of Conn., $30 ; J.

H.

F., of Ky., $52 ; C,

tive

A

( H OTCHKISS'S

PATENT)

FOR

SALE BY C. :MERRILL & �ONR New York. Send for descripcircular.
14 6*
VALUABLE INVENTION .�THE INVENTOR NOT

.1:l.. having means wherewith to obtain a atentl oil'ers one-half of
his invention to an reliable person who wil sus".;am t.he cost of obd
a
es ratent
Address H U O II ROBER S N,
we
d, C
� r*

i��;�f ��i ����

p

.

& DANIEL'S
FOR GRAY & WO OD'S , WOODWORTH TAINTER,
SUC�
!) a*
..
F OR BURLEIGH'S FRICTION CLUTCH PULLIES

Planers, address J. A. FAY & C O . , or E. C.
ceeding Partner, W orcester, Mass.
--------_

_---

- � -- �

address E. C. TAIN TER, 'Vorcester, :Mass.
E. F. W., of N. Y., $25 ; !!. II., of N. J., $ 40 ; F.
1 1 c·l'
B. & A., of Ca1., $25 ; )1. C., of Ohio, $20 ; Mel.
ATCHET D RI LL S . -A N HfPROVED TOOL, PAT
'" M., of Mich., $20 ; J. B., of N. Y. , $20 ; J. II . L., of N. Y., $40 ; T.
B. G., of N. Y., $50.; W. II. F., of Pa. , $20 ; G. F., of IlL, $ 1 6 ; A. P., R ented Au gu t, 1863. ,)[ anufa e tur ed by C H ARLES M ERRILL
& SONS, Mi6 Grand street, New York.
of Wis., $16 ; F. M. B . , of Ky., $20 ; J. S., of N. Y., $ 1 6 ; A R., of N.
Sizes-8 and 10 inch, 12 inch, 15 inch. 20 i n ch, 24 inch ill hand l es.
$12,
$17,
$22.
Prices$7 50,
$8,
Y. , $787 ; G. w. B., of Ohio, $25 ; J. H. M., of Ohio, $16 ; J. & B., of
Boiler Ratchets to work In 3-mch S t}acc, lO·inch handle, $7 50, 12N. Y. $450; II . W., of WI S . , $35 ; O. B., of N. Y., $16 ; J. G. S., of inch handle, $10 50. The Tool Sock e t , Rachet, and F e e d-scr e w, arc
1* ._
Mass. , $16 ; F. II . B. , of TIl ., $15 ; E. C., of N. Y. , $25 ; L. M. II., of forged solid and hardeneLi. Sold b:r all m ach i nery dealers.

G. S., of Mass., $20 ;

s

.

N. Y. , $25.

Persons havmg remitted money to this ofllc e· will please

the above list to see that their mltials appear in it

to examine
and if they have

not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to

be found in this

the amount and

list, they will please notify us imme.diately, statim;

how

it was

sent,

whether by

mail

or express.

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to

parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Wednesday, Sept. 21, 1864 :
G. F. J. C., of N. J. ; S. G. R., of N. Y. ; E. F. W., of N. Y. ; W. A.
B., of Vt. ; A. E. B., of Conn. ; G. W. B., of Ohio ; B. L. W., of Ill. ;
T. N. D., of Ind. ; H. W., of WlS. ; C. C. B., of Iowa; G. K. W. , of
Office, from Wednesday, Sept. 14, 1864, to

M. H. , of N. J. ; J. H. L., of N. Y. ; J. W. B.,

W. F.

Q.,

of Mass. ;

of D el. ; L. M. II., of N. Y. ; II. J. II., of

N.

Y. ; A. M. D., of Ill . ; T.

G.

C., of N. Y.

T., of Conn. ;

M.

B. G.,

of N. Y. ; G .

C. D., of Ohio ; E. C.,

W.

N.

P.

W.,

of

Y. ; A. B. II ., of

M., of Mich. ; C. &

of N. Y. : J.

McP.,

of N. Y. ;

BackNumbers and Volumes of the "Scientific
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IX AND X . ,

(NEW

SE

RIES) complete (bound) may be had at this ofll ce �nd from periodi·
ca dealers. Price, bound, $2 25 per volume, by mail, $3-which in
cludes postage. Every mechaniC, inventor or artisan in the United
States should haye a. complete set of this publication for reference.
Subscribers should not fail to preserve their numbers for binding'

VOL8.,r., n., V., VI, �Ild VUI. are out Q( print and calUlQt be sup

plied., i

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

B

YRNE' S

POCKET BOOK

FOR

HAIL ROAD

AN D

CIVIL ENGINEERS, Just readyPOCKET BOOK FOR RAILROAD AND CIVIL E NGINEERS :
containing New. Exact, and Concise Methods for Laying out Rail
road Curves, Switches, Frog Angles, ami Crossings ; t e I::i t aking out
of Work, Leveling ; t.he Calculation of Cuttings, EmbanlHnents,
EarthworI{, etc. Uy Oliver Bs rne. Illu strated, Wmo, � l .25.

h

COXTENTS.

Mich. ; F. C. W., of Conn. ; W. B. 11'1., of }lich. ; H. F. W., of 1\las8. ;

W. J.

are required to

READERS.

Cummings, of Webster, Mass . , wants to know if they may deem objectionable

machinery suitable for the m anufacture of lin en thread can be

be done to secure such an amendment as wlll admit our citizens

may yet

01:Ta

line for each a n d e'"ery insertion, pay
at one time engaged in making furnaces for burning w et tan bark
ab.e ill advl):nce. 1'0 enable all to underst::t n d
how to calculate the
You had better address them on the subject.
amount tD�.v must send when they wish (ulrc".'tisem
ents published
0. H. D . , of M'ainc. -We shall be most bappy to read we will exr:l'Iln that ten word s average one l i n e. Engravmgs will not
your article on dry printing, and the results of your experience be �dmittc..i Into our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, the
pubhshers reserve to themselve s the rIght
",ith the machinery in the treasury department.
to l'<:>j cct any advertisem ent

&

Conn. ; J. H. F., of Ky. (% cases) ; C. J. H., of N. Y. ; C. A. H., of Pa. ;

patent law poliCY, and we sincerely hope that something

MODELS

improvements In any of the ap

We notice your remark about the Canadian

work for you to have.

TO

To find the Radius o f 3. Circular Railroad Curve, the :-;tl'aight por
tions of the Railroad b eing give n.
To find the Radius of a ircnlar RI.l..HrOdd Curve', when the Plan or
:Map is inaccurate, and the Tangents cannot be prol onged to meet on
account of obstruction.
Principle Properties of the Circle, iLj Tan g ents a n d Chord.:: , that
relate to Railroad Engineering.
To lay out a Rail road Curve by Angles of Defiecticn.
he C hain only.
b
C
O
tih
�r��g��d T:
e .
��iiln�rk�g
To lay out a Railroad Curve iy Baker's First 1\1 ethod.
To lay out a Railroad Curve by Ordinates or Offsets from its Tan
ge
{V�en the Railroad Curve is less than one·quarter of its Rallius.
When the Curve is of any given length.
To lay off an Angle of Degrees, etc., on the ground ,nth the Cllain
on
e use of continued Fractions in laying off Angles on the Ground.
To lay out a Railroad Cu�ve oy two TheodolItes when obstructions
t eC
s
pr
e by m eans of Ordinates or Offsets from
r ad
t
the Chord or Chords.
e
o
connect
two straight lines of Railroad' ; th e
i
road has to pass through given points.
To lay out a Railroad Cu rv e by means of Ordina.tes or O ffs e ts in
rational whole numbers.
Radii of Curves of I V , 2°, 100 .
One of the two Radii of the Compound Curve, and l tc; Rtnrtiug and

C

1!

4h
i�1�; �: '!. ��ft � J:;�
�g�E8�h� ���Y �

cI�s���fc��� 8�:::go!ft�d.nC�����d the other Hadius.

In a Serpentine C urve, one Radius aud it�l Tansenti:t1 Point being
given, to find the other Raums and the closing Tangential Point.

.Q- The above or any other of my Practical and Scientific Bookf'!
sent by mail free of p0stage. My r evi se d catalogue s ent free of postage to any address.
HENRY CAREY BAIRD,
Industrial PublislJer, 406 W lnut street, l'hi laqclphia.
13 2

a
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�J .

THE CHEAPEST MODT<: OF INTRODUCING
INVENTIONS.

PATENT ��1}gb��g1t�
ttr�� s l�rCHINERY,
PARTICULARLY DESIGNED FOR
RAILROAD AND CAR snops.
AL80, FOR
rLANING MILLS,
r : ! I and Blind, Cabinet, Box \-iThec}, E'ell0c and Spoke, Stave and
Barrel Manufactories, Agricultural Implement Makers, &c.
Warranted superior to any in use. Illustrated Catalogues fur8 12*
�isl��� ?n appli_c!:��??-:

AN D

INVENTORS AND CONSTRTJCTORS OF NEW

useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, cun have thai"
inventions illustrated and dcseriead in the columns of the RCIEN�
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en
graving.
No charge is made for the publication, and the cut.s are furnished
to the party for whom they arc e��ccnted as soon. as they have
been used. We wish .it understood, however) tha.t no fo'el!oud-hanrt
or poor engrayings, such as patentcQP oft,c� get executed by inex
perienced artists for printing circulal'rl and handbills from, can be
admitted Into these pages. We also reserve tho right to accept or
reject such subjects as are presented for publication. And it is not
our desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any but
good Inventions or Machines, ann Buch as do not meet our D pprobil�
tion in this respect, we shall decline to publish.
Fur further particulars a..t lre5s-

V ALUADLE

A

A. FAY & C O . , CINCINNATI, OHIO,

..

STEAM ENGINES -COMBINING THE
P ORTABLE
maximum of crticleney, durability. and economy with the mini
of weight and price. '!'hey are widely and favorably known,

mum

WORK

:t'OR

INVEN TORS

MANU:t'ACTURERS.

AN D

PATENTEES

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC A:r.IERICAN have .1UHt prepared,
with much eare, a pamphlet of illfonnation about Patents and the
Patent Laws, which ought to be the hands of every inventor and
patentee, and also of manufacturers who use patent.ed inventionl;i,
The character of this useful work will be better understood after readf on
n e
�����l�f��� f:u�nll\;ne�t:Act of 1861-Practical InI ��� e
btructions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, also about
Models-Design&-Caveats-Trade-marks-Assignments--Revenue Tax
-Extensions-Interferences--Infringements-Appeals--Re-issues of
Defective Patents-Validity of Patent -Abandonment of Inventions
of the Specification
S
-Best Mode of Introducing them-Importance
l
t
i e t
�f ptat
p:e���a���;� � co�ri���t ��ci'i;��o;��n P���-:;;:�S�hg6��
ent Fees ; also a variety ot mi::.ccll:mt:!ous itf!IDS on patent law que8�
tions.
in con�
furnish,
only
not
to
It has been the design of the publishers
venient form for preservation, a synopsis of he PATENT LA w and
have
PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of questions which
been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards
of s€venfem years, which replies arc not accessible in any. other f�,f!n .
The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on receIpt
of hiix cents in postage stamps.
Address MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No
37 Park Row New York.
III

��gl�

morc than 300 being in m�e. All warranted s:1tisfactory or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addre33 J. C. HOADLEY
&; CO L�\.'.' n'-'-1c�, )T ;.-t.:..; s.
!) tf
""lXTHAT THE C O U NTRY \VANTS , AND HOW 'fO
't' " make �Ioney.-To you that know of the fortunes made by
manufacturers of 50111e of the recent inventioll8-the Se-wing Ma
chine, or the Rcaper and �Iower, for instance-and would like to
emulate them, we Direr to sell (subject to a moderate Hcense fee) the
exclll.';;ive lig-ht to ma.nufacture and sell in the Northern States,
Comstock's Itotal'Y Spader, a substitute for the Plow, on terms that
.vith capital and enterprise will lllsure a succe-ss heretofore unknown
in the history of inventions.
Its practical value has ueen fully proven by sale and successful
use in the field the past two seasons, creating a demand we are un·
! OIL
! OIL !
MUNN & CO.,
prepared to supply. Its utility is greater, and the field open to its O ILFor
Ruilroads, Steamers, and for machinery and Burning,
use
is ,la.rger, than that of the Reaper and Mower, the manufacture
Publish (J l of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
Improver! Eng-ine and Signal Oil, indorsed and recom
wInch foi' the harvest of 1860, 1S estimated by the CommiGsioner PEASE'S
No. 37 Park Row, New YOI-k (jltS. of
on
mended by the highcRt authorlty· the Unit(:t1 Sta.tes. This and
of Pateuts to number ninety thousand m:tch1ll e �.
qualities vitally e!3sential for lubricat ing <lnfl burning,
We will sell as aboye propo�ed. or sell less tenitory-not le�s than possesses
the most reli
upon
public
the
to
offered
is
It
oil.
other
no
in
found
a State. Will goo into a firm or joint stock company, at a suitable able, thorough, and practical test. Our most skillful engineers and
USSAUCE ON i'IATCHF,S, GUN-C OTTON, CO L  point or consider propo15ition� ' of any natur.e lookmg to a spe...edy machinists
it Euperior to <'Ind cheaper than any other, and
of the manufacture on a sUltable scale. Address tbe only oilpronounce
ORED FIRES, AND FULMINATING POWDERS. Just m�ta.bhshment
that is in all cases relia.ble and will not. gum. T.h e
. AmC'rican,"
11 4* " Scientlfic
CO)ISTOGK & GLIDDE"J, Milwaukee, Wis.
Readyafter several tests, pronounce::!; It " supenor
A PRACTICAL TREATISE on the FabricatIon of JlfatchcR, Gun
to any other they have used for machiuer;v." For Fale only by the
Cotton, Colored Fires. and Fulminating Powders. By l)rofossor H.
O R SALE .-THREE MILLING MACHINES
OF Inv�ntor and Manufacturer, F. S. PLASE, No. 61 Main street.,
Duss�ucc) Cbemist. In one volume, 12mo. Price, $3.
the best stylc, and but little uBcd. Also a complete set at to01s, B
gages, &c., for making bands for the Springfield musket. S. STOW, ��·��:.!iieTiable orders filled for any part of the United States5 and
COXTENTS.
tf
Qanad.:t.
11 4*
Section I.-Chemicals used in the Fabrication of Matches. CJwp· :Manufacturing Company, l'lantsville, Conn.
t-er 1. Phosphorm:. 2. Amorphou:,; Phosph orus. 3. Sulphur. 4. Red
GENTS WANTED TO SELL THE CELEBRATED
OF SUPERIOR
Ochre, Minium. Bioxide of I,en,d, Bioxide of ManltRnesC'. 5. Sul
NGINE AND
HAND LATH ES
phide of Antimony. Oxy-sul phide of Antin1fmy, Sn1phide of ;\Iercury
Franklin Sewing Machine, on a salary or liberal commission.
� quality on hand and finishing by SESSIONS, AHEY & CO.,
9 10*
(Vermilion), Cs'anide of I,e n d . 6. Chlorate of rota:::;h , Nitra.te of Sp�i��g��_��'.2!.ass.
��_ For valuable particulars, addres s Box 302, Hoston, Mass.
PotaRb, Bichromate of PotRRh, Nitrate ot Lend. 7. Gum, Geiatin.
8. CoioringMatt.erH llsE'd in the Prf!j1nration of Matches.
WIST DRILLS.-ALL SIZES OF STUB'S WIRE
Section IT.-Fabrication 0 Matches. 9. (kneral Pemn,rlm on
CAVALRY HORSES WANTED.
Drills ; also Twist Drills for machinists' use, �arying in diame
l\ofatche,�. 10. OpC'rations followf'd in the Ij�ahrication of l\Iatches.
CAYALRY B URE�g, Flti1� �� S
T
11. Friction Matches without noise. ]2. Matches without Sulphur. ter by 32nds from % inch to Hd-inch. together with sockets to fit.
e!t� ��� ���:: J:�fo���_.
.1
13. Candle MatcheH. 14. �Iatehes of Amorphous PI)f)Rphoru�. 15. them. For sale by the " l\1rmhattan Fire Arms Company, corner of
WILL PURCHASE IN OPEN MARKET ALL THE
13 4*
-MatcheR and Rubbers without rho�pl)orus. 16. New )[atclIeR, called High and Orange streets, Newark, N. J.
Calvary Horses that may be presented nnd pa9s inspection at the
Safet · Matchcs. ]7. Var!OUH Formulm. ]8. nanger�, Accid<mtR.
Govern:r;nent Stables, corner of 10th avenue and �5th street, in this
Diseases induc�d in Fabrication. 19. R('form8 in the F.' bl'ication of
ORTABLE
ENGINE
DEPARTMENT
OF
THE city, -until further notice.
Matches. 20. Constrll"tion of th� FRetor.\'.
Ir�n 'Workfl, Newburgh, N. Y. Agency, 55 Liberty Payrpent will be made In checks payable ta certificates of indebted
Scctton ilL-Gun Cotton. 21. Historv, Xyloldine Hnd PyroxyIine. street,Wa$hington
New York, ropm No, 8. Engines of all sizes, from 3 to 30 ness,
when seven (7) or more horses arc received. Price, one hun
22. Fabrication of Oun-Cotton. Nitric PapC'r. Pyroxine, Properties. horsc�powcr,
furnished at short notice.
13 2* dred and
sixty dollars cacho
23. BalliRtic PrOr' ert.te.� of Gun·Cotton fl.nd Nit, r ic Pappr. 24. URes of
GEO. A. BROWNING, Capt. and Assist. Qr. Mr.
6 tf
Gun-Cotton in Mining Opernttons, Pyrot.echnic Rfff'cts, nrnrra,l A p
phcatlon. 2 \ Application� of (lnn·Dotton-(;ol1odioll, Its usef): in
ELKNAP & B URNHAM, MANUFACTURERS OF
Surgery, Preparation of Artificial Leaves and Flowers. 26. Applica
Globe
and
Check
Valves,
also
Steam
and
Gas
Cocks,
BridgeQU.A:RTERMASTER'S O F ICE , I'hiladelphia, Sept. 6, 1864.
tions of Conodion in Photography. 27. A('.eidents which arc Ihble to port, Conn.
13 4*
occur durin.� the preparation of Gun-ratton ; C�. u !'leg of th0."le Acci
EALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT
---�-�--�dent-s ; Precautions to be tak(ln. Method or rl i stin�uish ing Gun
until ]2 M., on Monday, the 26th instant, for
office
this
Cotton I rom ordjnary Cotton, Spontancom, Formation of Products "L'OR SALE.
TERMS EASY. furnishing Anthracite Steamer Coal for the War Department, for
simila:r to P:vroxvline.
SlX months, commencing Oct. 1st, 1864, and ending
of
period
a
KOKOSING
IRON
AND
MACHINE
WORKS,
�
Sel tion TV.-Coloren Fire::,j. 29. :Sub." tnn0(>�. used for preparing
March 31st, 1865. Coal to be of the vest: quality Anthracite tor the
Located foot of l\Ia.in street, :Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Colored Fires. 30. Non·illuminating Col ored Firc�. in . Illuminat
to ue subject to
WC1'e erected by Gen. C. 1·'. Bucldn;,{ha,m, for manu� use of steamers, to weigh 2,240 Ibs. to the tun, and
ing Fires, Benga1 FireR, Open J,i�ht.R. ColorNl Light�. 32. Pho;.:;phor The:;c work3
Agricultural Implements, Steam Engines, Saw and Grist Inspection.
ic Lights. 31. Phosphoru�. 34. Military FireworkR. n5. Matches. facturing
of Phila
the
in
vessels
board
on
delivered
he
to
is
coal
The
Mill
Machinery.
&c.
-Fuzes. Rockflre, Rlue IJl.g-hts. Signal HOCl\:ptH. 3G. Decorations for Buildings all brick, and erected in the most f,ubstantial manner, delphia or New York, in such quantities, and at suchports
times as may
RocketH, War Roclret.�, Ornament-nl Fire Worln�.
be required, furnislJing, if demanded, seven thousand tUll$ pcr
consist of
Section V.-Fulminating and P('rcu"sion Powders-Cap:'!. 37. His and
week.
tory. 38. Fulminating Compound�. :-:If). Fnlminate of l\-Iercllry. 40. Main front building, 45 by 110 feet, 3 storie�.
In case of failure to deliver tlle coal in proper quantity, and at
Physical and Chemicnl Propertirs of t.he Fulminate of Mercury,
time and place, the Government rCRerve5 the right to
��tt ��:l&�1: f8 Plel,0l�i��i. stories .
the proper
;�W;
Condltionf'l of K'{ pl o!';ihilitv. ·1 1 . F.xplo"ion�. Fi rr;�, nwl otllC�r Acci N;��i
-make
good any dcfic!cney- by purchase at the eontractor's risk and
Foundry, 50 by 80 feet. I story.
dentR nroducl!c] by Ethoreal P l n i , i "! obtained in t.he Fahrication of
expense. The price must be given Rcparately for the coal delivered
bra:-;s, 12 by 15 [(:C't, ] Rt(); y.
FuTminn,+:e�, Trratm('nt o f the Wounded. 4-2. Pre.<;('!,'vat.ion of th 8 , Fnnndry.
on board of vessels at tl1i8 port and New YGrk, en the terms and
l�a.ttcrn W arcll ousc. 22 by 50 feet 1 �tory.
Fulmmate of ;\Trrcury. 4·�. rrC'pnratiol1 of r,:l'ens�i ' H l j · rnvdcr. 1 1 . \Varellollse,
conditions above stated. Twenty pCI' cent will be withheld from the
40 by 45 feet, 1;S;: stories.
Grindtng of thr. Pmv(le"!.', n(�i'\i(>.�, \ tion. 8cilal'.'l tion of t.he Pmvder from
amount of all payments made, which reservation is not to be paid
by 30 feet, 2 stories.
the Mist, Preservfl.t.ion of the Powd er. 45. Fabrication of Pe-rcu8Rion Engine antI Dry House, 20
shall have been fully completed. Payments of
Caps. 46. Application of Gun-Cotton and Paper to the Fabrication wiiN iggl�,s�g;flt�g� g�'fi��ec;.� io�li���Xi;i:lb��:��es,��� si':r��g� until the contract
c
e made monthn u
i
of Caps. 47. Disposition of Fact()rie�, Pre<;ervation and TranRpor running order.
e �t�:��
�f>e���:e��1s r�1u�d���� ;ha� �Ur����
tation of Percm�sion Powders ttlFJ Caps, Appendix, Recent Improve Location is unsurpassed, is llCalthv, labor plenty, and rents cheap ; f�,Each
offer
must
be
accomp9.n ied by a written guarantee, signed
ments in Gun-Cotton,
by two or more responslble parties (their re.::ponsibility to be cer
fJfi:r The above or any other of my Practical and Scientific Books population over 5,000, and railroad communication to all parts of tified by a United States District Judge, Attorney, or Collector), that
sent by mail, free of postage, to any address. My latest c3.tulogue thtr�g���?;; $20,COO, and may 10 reduced to $15,000, if c rhin large the bidder Ot" bidders will, if his or their bid be accepted, enter into
c
t
a
he
t e
n
also sent free of postage.
tools and patterns are not wanted.
\��nO�;�� ���o�s���l agn�l":, �o Sfu�l�l�� t�: �;gp��e� s
e��
HENRY CAREY BAIRD,
Would take one-fourth or half interest with active business men to ���
No
proposition
will
be
considered
unless
the
terms
of
this
adver4
13 3
Industrial Publi,<;her, 40G ,Valnut street, Philadelphia. manufacture
Mowers, Reapers, 'Ihreslling Machines, &c., or in any
are complied with.
growing business. Reference, Gen. C . P. lluckingham, No 17 South tisement
The right is reserved to reject al1 the bids if considered to be to
�treet, New York. For furtherinform:1tion address C. & J. COOPER, the
interest of the scrvice to do so, and no bid from a <lefaultiog
OMETHING TO D O . - " P LE A S A NT A N D PR O F I T
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
13 4* contractor
will be re�eived.
4.BLE."-Good Boolrs, ready Rale>!, antI good profit�. _Ag-ents
Proposals to be endorsed. Proposals for Coal for the War Depart4
wanted. Address, with prepaid envelope for [Ln}o;wcr, FOWLER &
and
addressed to the undersi.lmed.
LATINA PLATE AND WIRE, BEST
FRENCH, ment,"
13 �txWELLS, No. 389 Broadway, New York.
importecl and for sale by SAMUEL S. WHITE, Dental Depot, �? order Co). A. J. P,:r<RY, �iE'6·. �ePJR¥r·�;AC:aPt. and A. Q.M.
658 Broadway, New York.
13 4*
NGINEERS AND MAC HINISTS ARE SURE OF
getting into the united States Navy as Engineers by applying
EST QUALITY O F
or addressing, with two stamps, <J. HARRIS, 355 North 10th Rtreet,
RESIDENT LINCOLN, HIS PORTRAIT, PHREN
]3 5*
Philadelphia, Pa.
OLOG:Y and Biography. Also, Hon. Mr. FESSENDEN, and the
MALLEABLE IKON
CASTINGS
new BIshops, THOMPSON, CLARK, and KINGSLEY. PHYSIOGNO
Furnished to o.rder aHd at short notico by addressing " :MaUeable three
with portraits of the Uorf'e, Lion, Gorilla, Wolf, Sheep, Eagle,
SALE.-ONE H U GHES' PATENT ATMOSPHER Iro�_�.����, " New�E!!�::,���
3 13* MY,
etc.
;
Michael
Angelo ; Our Teetll and Jaws, with " Signs of Charac
�
IC Trip Hammer. New, in good order, and very cheap. It is
ter." STA1I'IMERING, its cause and cure. In J>rison ; A Jewish Wcd�
run by an 8-inch belt, and can he made to strike any .weight of blow
AVI N G OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM. - ding. THE A FRICA N , compared with other races. The Gulf Stream,
between 5 lbs. and 30,000 Ibs. Inq-wm of D. _A. MORRIS, Rockaway,
a new theory. Language ; Dreams ; Plants without Seeds. RAILDAMPER REGULATORS.
� p
K �
rs
a
re t
e c
u
e
; sJ�lea��o��iiit AWL�t f�1h:'d�f:
pe�&� r��I�rIry �c Jo;e�. �o:�ri1��;�h� :�b�'��brr;, ��� h�:! ��:r�a�f��ci�gm��� � b���II�}S;
ROVER & BAKER'S H I G H E ST PREMIUM ELAS established their exclusive right to maaufacture damper regulators, ference ? Immortality ; Marrying Cousins, etc., in October No.
using diaphragms of flexible vessels of any ldnd. CLARK'S PATENT PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAl. and LIFE II.LUSTRATED. Newsmen have
TIC Stitcl1 Sewmg Muchine:", Ml5 Broadway, New York.
STEAM AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 5 1.)ark Place, New York it. Sent by llrst post, 2O cents, or $2 a-year, by MC::5srR. FOWLER &
1 tf
WELLS, No. 389 Broadway, New York.
13 2
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O R SALE . - ONI�

PULLEY,

80

INCHES

DIAME-

F TER, 24-inch f&ce, bored for 3?i1-inch shaft. Apply to " Providence Tool Company,P Providcnc(':, It I.
4 tf
-�- � ----�----------

----- �-�__

PLANERS, ENGINE L AT ES, DRILLS AND
.other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and finish
IRON
ing, f'a1e low. For deRcription and price address NlnV
H

]'tIANU FACl'llRING- CO:�IPANY, New HaYen, Conn.
for

HAVEN

THEYSON

&

OGG,

39

GREENE STREET,

Grand Rtreet, Machinists, Brass Finishers,
Experimental Machinery, Indicators, Rcgister�,
anv kind accurately and promptly made.

MILL

STONE

DRESSING

NEAR

�rakers
Steam Gages of

nnd J\forlcl
and

DIAMONDS

1 1 11*

SET

IN

Patent Protector and Guide. For sale by JOHN DICKINSON.
Patentee and Sole Manufacturer and Importer of Diamonds for all
OLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS.
PA'], Mechanical purposes. Also, Manufacturer of Glazier's Diamonds,
FEW MORE RIGHTS FOR SALE OR LEASE OF
Office :Models, 'Working Models, and Experimental l\fa No. 64 Nassau street, New York City. Old Diamonds reset.
A �the celebrat.iid Excelsior lfower, f.ve patents on these machines chinery,ENT
made to order at 100.Walker street, between Center and Elm. N. B.-Send Postage stamp for Descriptive Circular of the Diamond
11 10*
all entirely original and valuable principles. Manufacturers are New York. Refer to :rtlunn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AM IUCAN Otlice. Itf Dresser.
asked to examine the Patent Latch Box for the hub of our drivin ....
wheels, which are ackno-wledged superior to the pawl and ratchet ot'
the Buclreye. Tho cheapness of construction will pay for the patents.
Apply early and get supplied with patrons. The Excelsior Machine,
d
b
Y
e
��R�'��� l�i{�1��5F���.1 fo;;�·��:f�� ��P6���i1�n �td���� t��ai�;�::=
tors, BRYSON & WATKINS, Hchenectady, N. Y.
1 3 2*
A N INTEREST IN A VALUABLE INVENTI ON FOR
.3ur mend/tuug fiir 'ocujfdjC G:rHullcl'.
_l� sale.-MaJor SMITH)S Improved Cannon-sight. A line shot
A PRACTICAL WORK SHOP C OM PAN I O N FOR can
:D i e ltn t e q e i u) n r t c lt 1, 011 c n cine �� n [ c i t u 119 1 t i c �rft n b crn r a * �cr ..
be had on first trial. Model to be seen in this office. Patented
j� Tin, Sheet-iron, and Copper-plate ,Yorkers. A revilied and In 1863.
�altcn a n si b t , n llt (ief) i l)re 'J) a t e n t c in (id;cm, I; c m u J g f g cl' c lt , n n b
10
tf
enl�rged c�ndition, contain.ing �20 J?lates .and 180 pages. Sent by
�erabfclgclt (,Id) e gra t i . a n b i d c l b c n .
mall, free ot charge,. on receJpt of prIce. Pl'1ce $2 25. Send for a eir
( h � n b c r , l" clef)c n i d) t m i t bcr cnoH(d) cn iS�rad) c b e l a n n t fl n b ,
WOOD BENDERS. - THOR OUGHLY
ATENTED
cUl r �f contents. I�EROY J. ]�LINN, Drawer i:l45, Detroit, ::\Ueh.
34
tested, and unequalled for bending ull kinds of Timbers for l ii n n e tt i �re Wli tttci(ungelt i n C r r b e u t (d) c n 6 p r a d) c lltltd) fl1 . 6 f i " m
(!arri:l,ges. Furniture, Vessels, and Agricultural Implements. JOHN l'O I! tJ't�nbnngcn uti ! lur; e u , bctt t l i dl g f fd)ri c b c n en [) c fd) r c i b n n gen
C. l\'[OlU�IS, No. 122 Ea:o;t 2u street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
10 10')!bd t eb c man , n abbt·cITnett a u
ERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY,
'mlltlll S; (! o . ,
arIsmg from �'pCClf1C causes
both sexes-new and rellable
�7 \P a r ! �I ,r,', �I m " � ,t"!.
E Y N O LDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS .-COJYItreatment, in Reports of the Howard Af:: sociation-sent in s('aJed IeEei' .
�lll
f
eer Dffife I�it'b beui ler) go ff'tod) c ll .
PE1'ENT
men
are
employed
to
meaf1ure
streams,
make
plans,
envelopes, froo of charge. Addre�s Dr r. SKILLTN l T O L�G II'l'O)T and put in flumes, -wheels, and gearing. 'l'ALLCOT & UNDERHILL,
:D a fclbft i [t , u I) a b ot :
JI V �l J\.ssociatlon, No. 2 South �,inth street, l'hiladelphb,,
1>a.
No. 170 Broadway, Nm·y Yorh:.
l tf
r� itf
�ie lkt£llt-�£rd>c ocr tJerci nilllt'll ,stnatcll,
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A M E SS IE URS LES INVENTEURS.-AVIS JMPORTORTABLE F,XGINES, WITH LOCmWTIV E PAT 1::lw
ANT Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Anglaise, e1.
'l'ER� Boi1!?rs

P
Engmes.

l?est style, neaTly 1inisheu : also HOisting
WIth upright BoIlers, new and second-hand Engincs of every
descnptlOll. L{l,�h�s, I:htn��s, D�ill;l, Boiler
Shop Tools, t:;hafting, Pul
J�ys, and �l aeh�nI:lt �lJPpliCJ, 1 0,' �,a.1c by C. G.i� Y, 29 Doane streot,
!·,oston.
.

of

13 j �

n cuft ben meaelu u n b b c r ClJ r id) i,ft�"rtnttl1G b c r
lll n tcitnngen fiir b O t tJ'rftncer, nUl tid)

\P.ttenH:Jffice

unb

\Patente 3 11 (iul rrtt , in b e n lll er.
qui pre.t·ti.t�raient nous communiquer leur5 inventions en }'rangais, iS t o a t e)) f O \1) o � ( a£� i 11 (l'uro � a . \1mm
Q e " n . · b en \P a t , n t 
peu vent nons addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoycz nous un I!\'fr�'n f " m b e r l.' ii n b e r u n b b u r a u f troil g \�i d1eu i,ii
dessin et une description concise pour notre examen. Toutes com- Itii�lid)e Win!e ffir tJ'rftnbrr u n b [o l di e . I"elct,e mutl) ;d; £ ii g c ; ebenfaU.
�'oteti tiren ¥I'�lkll
�un:ca,tionfl Beront resmes en confidence.
MUNN & CO. .
§lrei� 20 (1:1$., p c , �otl 25 [tf.
Scientific American office, N o . 3 7 Park·Row, New York,
•
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224
The Laird

Improved Washing Machine.

The inventor of this machine claims that it accom
plishes its work very perfectly, and that in its con
struction and general features it is a very convenient
apparatus. It is easily worked, simple in its details,
and in other respects desirable. It can be operated
when seated or standing, and does not tear, rust the

clothes, or strip the buttons off. Large numbers of
them have been sold, and those now using them are
entirely satisfied with their operation. A cover ac
companies the machine (not shown in the engraving)
which closes the top entirely and prevents the steam
of the hot suds from diffusing itself over the house.
The machine itself consists of a water-tight case, A,
set on legs.

Rams.

Since the p urchase of these famous ships by the
British Government, they have been handed over to
the builder to be finished. One of them, El Tousson,
re-named the Scorpion, made a trial trip on the 30th
of August. She is thus described by the Liverpool

Courier :-

"A recapitulation of some of the principal features
of her construction will be of interest at the present
time. The ordinarY hull is of iron of extra strength ;
over this is a coating of ten inches of teak , and ar
mor plates four and a halt inches thick, nearly the

be handed up to the gun by means of a very simple
tackle , these turret guns being positively easier to
work than ordinary broadside gunB, while the men
are all under cover of the armor plating. Aim is
taken from the outside of the turret. For this pur
pose there are three little holes in the roof for the

master gunner to pop his head through, there being
iron bonnets fitted to glance off rifle bullets. The
gunner, in fact, brings the port holes of his turret to
bear upon the object. This is not so dangerous an
office as would at first appear. Supposing the vessel
to open fire at one thousand yards range, a ilian'S
head, with the protecting bonnet to shield it, would

whole length of the side, but tapering in th:ckness,
smoke
of course, at bow and stern. The bulw arks are not be a very conspicuous object, while, in the
with impuni
This case has a raised edge, B, in which novel. The topgallant rail is of wood, and removable of a close action, he might take a sight
ty. One of the turrets was shown in action yester
day, and the facility with which it was worked was
admirable, even with an untrained crew.
" The dimensions of the Scorpion (and Wyvern)

are :-Length on water line, 224 feet ; beam, 42 feet
6 inches ; depth, 20 feet ; measurement, about 1, 890

tuns.

Their great beam gives these vessels wonder

ful stability as floating batteries. The screw pro
peller we should state is fourteen feet in diameter,
and has three blades, yet the rapidity with which the

Scorpion answers her helm is remarkable."

TH E

�tittttifit �mttitatt,
FOR 1 8 64 !
V O L U M E

E L E V E N,

NEW SERIES.

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully give
notice

that

Ju1y 2d,

the

1864.

Eleventh

This journal

Volume
was

(New

Series) commenced on

established

in 1845, and is

un

doubtedly the most widely circulated and influential publication of

the kind in the world. In commCIlC11Jg- the l!C W vulu1HC t.. h e publish
era desire to call special a.ttention to its claims as

A

JO URNAL OF POP ULAR

In this respect it stands unrivaled.

SCIENOE.

It not only finds its way to all

most every workshop in the country, as the earnest friend of the
mechanic and artisan, but it is found in the counting-room of the
manufacturer anll the merchant ; also in the library and the house
The publishers feel warranted in saying that no other j {) Urnal

hold.

now published contains an equal amount of u8efu] i n formation ; while
i t is their aim to present aU subiects in the mo�t popular and attract
bve manner.

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is publislled once a week, JU conve .

nient 10rm for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages ot
useful reading matteT, illustrated with

NUMER O US

SPLENDID

ENGRA VINGS

of all the latest and best inventIOns of the day.
journal is worthy of special note.

This feature of the

Every number cOlltains from five

to ten original engravings of mechanical inventions relating to every
department of the arts.

'I'hese engravings are executed by arti sts

specially employed on the paper, and arc universallyacknowled/:cd t o

DOTY'S " PARAGON "

WASHING MACHINE.

the bearings of the frame, C, work. The wash-board, at pleasure, the bulwarks proper being of iron,
D, is in form a common footstool turned upside down, hinged on the deck level, and falling outwardly
this is attached to a pair of levers, E, in such a way against the ship's side, thus ' literally clearing for
that the action is very easy. The clothes are placed action, ' and giving the guns in the turrets an unin
in the case, and by moving the levers up and down, terrupted sweep almost any way except directly fore
as in pumping water, they are thoroughly rubbed, and aft. The muzzle of the guns are only a little
squeezed and lifted at each stroke, so that they are above the deck Illvel, and the tops of the cupolas are
rinsed, shaken and as well worked over as the hand only five- feet high, so that they do not present a very
of a skillful wash-woman could do it. If at any time conspicuous mark. But the turrets extend some
portions of the clothes, such as the seams of wrist depth below, and have thus the protection of the
bands, require rubbing in spots by the hand, the ship's sides. What is exposed above deck has five

wash-board can be made stationary by the hook and and a half inch plating, doubled near the muzzles of
staple, F, and the rubbing can be done as well as in the guns, and fourteen inch teak backing. The tur

an ordinary tub. The action of the levers is aided rets are eighteen-sided in the surface presented to
by an elastic band, G, which, on th� return or up shot, Captain Cowper Coles preferring these angles
up-stroke, when less power is exerted, draws the to the curve of a rounded surface.

" There are two turrets, each to carry two twelve
board over. Any kind of wringer can be attached
to this machine, and in its general features the invent tun guns, ranged side by side, and throwing a 156or is confident of his ability to compete with any in pound spherical shot, or a 300-pound bolt, if the

weapons are rifled, as most probably they will be.
the market.
The invention was patented through the Scientific The tower rests on a turn table, running on wheellil,
American Patent Agency, on the 12th of July, 1864, the motion being obtained by four crab winches, act

by Wm. M. Doty, of New York city. For further infor ing on a toothed rim fixed to the kelson that supports
mation address him at 19 Beekman street, New York, the tower. The tower is prevented from shifting by
or E. P. Doty, Janesville, Wis.

an immensely strong wrought iron central spindle,

bolted into the framework and bed of the vessel.

THE London Times says the costly British iron Outside the towers are twenty-four feet in diameter ;
cladS are built on obsolute patterns and are failures. inside, nineteen feet. The charge and projectile will
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b e superior to anything o f the ldnd produced i n this country.
The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC A�lERICAN promi,e to present,
as during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam En�
ginecring, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire�armg,
Mechanics'

Tools, Manufacturing

Machinery,

Farm Implements,

Wood-working Machinery, Water-wheels, Pumps and othcr Hydraulic
Alilparatns, Household UtenSilS, Electric, Chemical and Mathematical
Instruments, Flying �lachfnes and other Curious Inventions-bcsides'
aU the varied articles deSigned to lighten the labor of mankind , n01
only in the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the indus�
tries of life are pursued.
From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the
es:rnest advocate of the rt�hts of Amencan Inventors and the

REPERTOR Y OF AMERICAN PA TENTS.
In this important department, so vita.lly connected with all the
great interests of tbe country, no other journal can lay any claim

whatever , as in its columns there is puhlished a weekly Official Li�
of the

H

Claims " 01 aU patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office.

THE PRA C TICAL RECIPES
alone are oft-tImes worth more to the subscriber than the amount 01

a whole year's Bubscription.

TERMS OP' SUBSCRIPTION.
Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published each
year, at

$1 60 each, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low terms
$1 will pay for four months' subscription. The numbers for

to Clubs i

one year, when bound i n a volume, constitute a work of 832 pagee o f
useful information, which every one ought t o possess.

A new volume

commenced on the second day of July, 1864.

Spemmen copies will be sent gratis to any patt of the country

canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 l!ents extra on each

year's suhscriptlon to pre·pay po.tage.

Munn &; Co., Publishers,
37 Park Row, New Yo rk.
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